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rat op Ід оеечЬе bottles only, Ц 
bulb Don’t elbrar anyone to wD 
else on the plea or promise that it 
оой” and "will answer every per. 
ce that yon get С-А-8-Т-0-В-И.

.__________________wrener.

pn Glasgow and Liverpool via 
[J\ and Halifax.
BvT, GV, May 19—Sid, str Tugela 
Bin, NB), for Cape Town. 
tRK, June 3—Sid, bark Bdlth 
lr Ship Island; ssh J C Gregory,

p, June 3—Ard, eéh Leonard B, 
K for NW York.
[ June 2—Ard, ech Priscilla, from 
INew Haven.
pLE, Fla, June 2—Cld, ach 
hr, for St John.
bND, June 3—Bound south, schs 
from Musquodobolt Harbor, NS; 
f, from St John; Wandrlan, from 

Luta Price, from Dorchester, 
I Smith, from Hfllsboro, NB; 
f, from do.
kK, June 2—Ard, ach Ruth Rob-
I Raritan River for Portland.
fypsum King, for Windsor, NS.
toss, June 2—Ard, ach H AHoId-
I John for orders.
tioka, for Bridgeport.
ftp, June 2—Ard, ech G W Hinds,

ffefâTr L Eh*00, for Bridgeport; 
, for wefa#v-_rr 
June
Liverpool; Mora,
CB; schs Cerdie,
Grenada, from Shelburne, NS,

D HAVEN, June 2—Ard and 
imeo, from Greenwich .for St

3—Ard, atre Pot-
ool: Mora. Harris’," from 

, from Be?»

Wm H 
dford
Haven. ___
Beaver, ;from New York for St

June 2, sch Irene E, Miservey,

[os, June.J, ibarg 
from ganti 
s June 2,

Waters, from St Jphn 
; Opbir, ' from Hillsboro,
n. • ■ . ; '

Albertina,
iagp>
brigtn Curacoa, from

erde, March 37,, bark Robert 
>tt, from Brunswick for Man- 
îéw York.
, May ,15, etr, Albis, Christoffer- 
lifax (and sailed 17th for Tam-

irt, Ct, June 2, schs Wellinan 
pple River, NS; .Blanche Mor- 

from New York (and Bailed 
en.)
Ina, June 1, bark Peerless, Da- 
■muda. , . ,
: -day 23, sch Kate, Flore, from 
I sld 27th for Ship Island, 
lels, June 2, str Green Jacket, 
Alexandria for .New York (for

lo. May 8, bark Robert Ewing, 
Cape Verde (tp load for New

Cheered.
le, Fla, June 2, sch Bessie 
m, for 8t John, 
irk, June 3, str Powhatan, 
St John; sch Wandrlan, Bar-

a, June 3, bark J N Markets, 
Tsey.

Sailed.
Palmas, June 2, bktn Culuoon, 
Barbados.

York, June 1, sch H В Homan,

York, June 2, bark Kate F , 
art Blaye.
«go. May 17, barktn Florence В 
for Cienfuegos.
Island, June 2, barktn L G 

Guadeloupe; acb Ruth Robin- 
from Raritan River for Fort
uity, Day, for Boston, 
eia, May 12, ship Main, Robin- 
ware Breakwater.
Island, June 3, scli Theta, tor

Me, Juae 2, sch W R Huntley,

irk, June 3, bark Edith Sher- 
sland.

NS.

..

Me.,* June 5, 2.50, p; m.— 
ts except from the small pre- 
ery country in the state give 
lem.) for governor, 341 major- 
rery of an error In compiling 
lultonemah county resulted in 
Jerlain by 213 votes.
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■rcteai.il wma
for three cheers for King Edward.
Thè response of everybody assembled 
in the square wee. Immediate and un
restrained.

The open letter of the Boer leaders 
to .the burghers, In which peace is an
nounced and In which the burghers 
are Counselled ;to loyal acquiescence, is 
an eloquent and pathetic document.
In it the leaders thank the burghers 
for their noble sacrifices and ekpress 
their sympathy for the bereaved. The і 
letter concludes as follows; __ _.

“Now that there is peace, and al
though It Is not a peace such as we 
longed for, yet let us abide where God 
has led us. We can, with clear con
sciences, declare that for two and a 
half years our people have carried on 
the struggle In a manner almpst un
known to.history. Let us now grasp 
each other’s hands for another great 
struggle lies before, a struggle for the — ... -
spiritual and racial prosperity and ІбГіІОІв oC6f16S IR 3 
welfare of our people. Casting aside 
all feelings of bitterness, let us learn 
to forget and forgive, so that the deep 
wounds caused by this war may be 
healed."

? ■WAR OFFICE ■

Beceim Gratifying Despatches From 
Lord Kitchener.

■*sà
і- 't

DEADLY FIRES
“3

a» we feel sure it would be to ybur advantage as well as ours.

“’oÏÏSSï
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In the Cities of London Chicago and■oer# Rapidly Surrendering — They 
Chafer King Edward

Vhwt the Stem Conflict le at 

an and.

f ■
'and Are Clad V

И »
fmп аню to $14 oo

10.00 to 26.00 
76drtw 3î60 ’
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LONDON, June 8.— The war office' 
tbgs received the following message 
frank Lard Kitchener 
date

“The disarmament "of the Boers is 
proceeding satisfactorily and good 
aptrlt is displayed everywhere, 
tardsy 4,M2 rifles had been surrendered 
,np to date."

Twenty-four Persons I 
or Were

|»hed in the Flames 
Й By Smok e,
----------— > **.b':

' ■ S
under today’s

b

;Yes- fl
wterium, Where Patients 
» Beds 'Were Slowly Щ 

Roasted to Death — Nine Young Girls 
Burned in the London Fire.

TailoringsDee a received by the Associât-
ts5à®r

communication! to the war office, and 
say that; the whole staff of the late 
Tfcahsvael government, with a body 
guard of 40 men, surrendered last Sat
urday.

The following formalities are* observ
ed when Gen. Botha, Gen. De Wet or 
any of the Boer commandants accom
pany the British officer who has been 
detailed to receive surrenders :

The Boer leader goes out to meet a 
commando and returns at Its head. 
The Boers who come in are generally 
dressed In dilapidated clothing, but 
have a smart and soldierly bearing. 
The Boers who are to surrender are 
assembled and the Boer leader delivers 
an address to his men urging them to 
listen to the British officer who has 
been detailed on this work. The Brit
ish officer then makes a speech to the 
men of the commpndo, in which he In
forms them of, the admiration of King 
Edward and the British nation for the 
gallant "struggle and the bravery of 
their people, and promises that the 
British authorities win do their utmost 
t« help them resettle on their farms. 
A meal IS then provided f»r the Boers, 
after which the formal surrenders oc
cur. In many such Instances the Boers 
have cheered King Edward and they 
have sometimes expressed surprise 
that no army was sent out to receive 
their surrenders. The Boers are allow
ed1 to retain their horses and saddles, 
and the majority of them appear to be 
glad that the war Is at end, and that 
they will now be 'able to join their 
families.

Among the men who surrendered to 
the British authorities at Balmoral, 
Cape -Qolony, were four Americans, 
who will be granted a free passage to 
Delagoa Bay.

A striking sign of the altered con
ditions in South Africa is that Lord 
Milner, the British high commission
er, rode from Pretoria to Johannes
burg last Saturday accompanied only 
**y two staff officers. ,

A few of the Bper women still in
veigh against surrender, but the gen
eral feeling among them is in favor of 
making the best of the situation.

Throughout the dominions of the 
British empire, and especially in all 
the principal towns of South Africa, 
thanksgiving services for the return 
of peace were held today. 
Kitchener attended a thanksgiving 
service at Pretoria, at which 6,000 
British tropps were present.

LONDON, June 8,—Jn a letter from 
Pretoria, dated ' May 18, the corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says that 
the previous Thursday sixty arrests 
were made there as the result of the 
discovery of an. extensive plot to blow 
up the government buildings and Lord 
Kitchener’s residence and to spike the 
guns in the artillery barracks. 1 The 
parties concerned In this plot, accord
ing to the correspondent, were law
yers, chemists and Boer and Dutch 
prisoners on parole.

PRETORIA; June "8,—The service of 
thanksgiving for the return of peace 
was held in the principal equate of 

The Arctiblshop of Cape 
Town officiated at the service and 
Lord Kitchener, Gen. Baden-Powell 
and Lady Methuen and other promin
ent persons were present. The massed 
bands of various regiments supplied 
the music, and the troops and, public 
joined in singing the hymns with won
derful effect.
Save the King and Kipling’s Reces
sional closed the service. Lord Kitch
ener then mounted a dais and called

:

Shackled and Strapped f
=FROM PALACE TO ST. 

PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.
mTheir majesties entered the Cathe

dral to the accompaniment of' * the 
hymn, ‘‘Onward Christian Soldiers," by 
the organ and choir, and the throng of 
worshippers rose and heartily Joined 
In the singing. The Cathedral organ 
at this morning’s service? was reinforc
ed with horns and other, more martial 
musical instruments. A-notable fea
ture of the musical service was the 
rendition of a Те Deum composed by 
the late Sir Arthur Sullivan for a 
thanksgiving peace service. .

Following the thanksgiving collects 
and. at the request oZ.Klng-Edward. rthe 
hymn, -O God, Our Help . in Ages 
Past," was sung to the tune of "Old

A OTTAWA Я
LONDON, June 9.— The inadequacy number of people, Who were carried 

of the Are equipment of London has ttëiwn the ladders by the firemen. It 
again been demonstrated by the fatal- ®Ae- the flre s4ch a headway that
і ties which attended a comparatively w“ =° those

.. , .j ж v 3 on the upper floprs of the building to
r £& L ™ City their escape, and such of them

—SUB
London. The first extension ladders to x°°“ ‘S*™ w _ E -J-PE1F.4

ago today the parliament buildings of upper floors were compelled to jump # $ straW Jacket, and his hands
Canada were formally opened by Gov- down into a tarpaulin which had been were -manacled to a belt that passedernor General Ixwd Monck. hastily commandlerel by the firemen hA» walat'

A special course of Instruction will from a passing fruit van Several of W*£n the Warm of fire was u?und- 
be held at No. 4 Regiment depot, R. C. those who jumped were badly Injured A Wg*** fo ftivebtiSgate. He 
R., during the present and two follow- and others who refused to take #Ws fe>UIW* ih« j*,vator shaft a mass of 
^.™onth^: О^оегв desirous of at- risk disappeared within the smoktog Яатекі Ш back to help the alder
tending will make application in the windows. \ *-* ■■-■ ■■ жкп.‘ who was- shouting like an ln-

s ii л ; Several hours elapsed before the' saneA*r*on- He had groped his way
On the day of the cordnation of His casualties were ascertained. It was to «oor and by the time the at- 

J"Be„26th- a royal sklute will then fouhd that nine young girl* had tend#*t had reached Mm had fallen, 
be fired at all saluting stations at been, burned to death, and that fifteen °vero«jné with smoke. Wattles tried 

The corps voluntarily parading persons had been injured, one probably J» him «own the ball to a place 
should, It there are sufficient troops on fatally. The bodies of the dead were <*‘safety, but Kent ’ had become so 

® f^e 3ole- b honor of aii badly burned and two could not be cfkaed-'that It was almost intoosslble 
the occasion. Blank ammunition for recognized. , to do : anyttifbg With him. Wattles
the purpose wiU be Issued upon requi- ------- was finally feompeHed to run ibr Ms ceeded today by more subdued,
sltion at the rate of three rounds per HORRIBLE SCENES IN CHICAGO. ТШ as the fiâmes were already scorch- thpugh not less impressive public

Order in council has been passed ap- CHICAGO, June 9.— Nine men add vrtdchДігеге^ггт^іягяаталяміі mon8tratlonB of thankfulness for the
pointing Sir Henry Strong to be ad- e woman were klUed and about td^r twooЛЇьІ,return of peace in South Africa 
minlstratar of the government of Can- thirty persons were injured in a flre. 7 Th- . ..
ada during the absence of Earl Mlnto wMch thia afternoon destroyed the *** anksglvlng services held in
In England. It Is not tikfly that his sanitarium conducted by the Saint; the f“* today were typical of the
excellency will be away from Ottawa J^f’8 Society, at the corner of vices held throughout the empire, but
more than two motoths. The curious. Wabash avenue and Twenty-first down. , f«tila the presence of King. Edward and
fact has developed that whenever the 8treet* The society occupied the crazed with _ «rottement and m
governor general is absent from Can- whIch 'was lone known as the У-, a w^fch nf0?18, ™.®n ^ yaI famlly aX
ada, even only fob a day. his pay- is Hotel Woodruff, and for a brief period W the sidewalk tod sus- the principal, devotional services in
deducted. On the present occasion as'the Hotel Lancaster. By far the which probably will London i«»d . the progress of the noyai
jrefceiLhe visits England, by the King’s *ESfîer Portion of the patients реггвіу- "ca“KîA^ death. • ’ : - •* - вОгяопгигея to «пл trrm a,

та?"ЗКЯ23їаН S'“-rsrsr ЯїЯдааявав; eat zssrz. K5,«
amount to oyer 88,000. This wiU go those who were addicted to «fie йвег ’ body waa.f*ig, one leg burned to a of Briflsfc* subjects and Visitors in Len
to file locum tenens, Sir ;Sefiry Strong. of drugs. When the flre brbke out" crisp, and- the bead burned off. don, gave thanksgiving day in the
The latter will not go over to England there was on the fifth floor a number *1™ persons received burns and in- metr ,, ^ o
this summer Lo attend the judicial ot patients suffering froihi delirium Juries that are likely tp cause death, PMte the added feature o£ a not-
committee of the privy council. tremens and some who were deranged ’ while at least teh others received1 awe historic occasion. The pm-

Appointment of G. F. O’Halloran, by drugs. Several of these were strap- minor Injuries. , gramme tif this morning was net in
barrister, of Montreal, to be deputy Ped to their beds and it was found im- A scene that wrought to the pitch tended to be accompanied bv special
minister of agriculture tod deputy Possible to save them, so rapidly did of madness the great crowd that had Z
minister of patents, was gazetted yes- the flre spread through the building.. gathered around the building was en- - 8t<mta-tion, King Edward and. Queén 
terday. ’ THE DEAD acted at a fourth story window. Across Alexandra did not pass through the

An order in council has been passed „„ „ ' • „ this window Lvas a heavy wire screen, streets even, in semi-state, but rodfe to
disallowing the.act'of the legislative r.r, . " s* J* Newell,- and on the outside of the screen were st. Paul’s In an ordinarv lanfian drawn

^тмтж***
age, and a member of the medical null at the screen that jesttee, the Prince and Princess of _. . . • ■staff of the institute. of Lod lricWd^rom ?Lmred flnt^ WaIes Md "t^8 Proceeded to St. Itiver Height aoM*

The ^ originated In the basement and hands and flowed over the witetow fau^s separately but by the same Aru Rapkllr Ftong Up,to*. Booms,
of the building and spread rapidly te sill. A number of the mén at the win- cmte' The King and -the Queen were
the upper stories through the elevator dow were in straight jackets and man- JWned Щ tliie cathedral by the Prince
shaft. aclea and were the wildest of all In and Prtocess of Wales and many other

The blaze was discovered by James their frantic efforts to break through d>*tinruiehed perswiagee.
Newell, a grocer, who noticed smoke the dbere.:/ After almost being over- Although the weather today was
coming from one of the basement win- taken by the flames and fractically chuly and dubious, the streeth for the

'dows and ran into the engine room pulling at the screen and bare, one entire «stance from the palace tp the FREDERICTON N B* June, »_Tn
to discern Its cause. Behind the boil- man-made his escape to a roof and as- eithedrai were thickly lined with peo- ■' ' . ’* ' _ , ® . In
ers In the centre of the cellar and slsted some others to a place of Р*®> who bared their beads and cheer- ■ supreme couft. on Saturday after-
wtthin a f<rw feet of the elevator shaft, safety. The others perished from ®d as the members of the royal family noon, Robertson v,, Miller was. flsished.
he saw a small flame. The next in- smoke. j* tod other notabilities passed. King —Court considers»,
stant the flames were caught by the — . Edward, who wore the uniform of a in Cormier V. Boudreau. W и
draught In the elevator shaft and oar- DEATHS AT SARATOGA field marshal, wsM greeted with enthu- Chandler mnVes fnr new tU=i « «rled up with a roar. Newell sauted “ ^ „ siasm, and the King, the PrttmAof Scoire-Sornt c^ride^' ’
to several men In the alley to alarm ^* June ». — Fire Wales and other princes were busily chief Justice
the inmates of the building. Several »hT Clttoer^-ensaged In acknowledging salutations ered from hfs toflteJXn м SJv 
hurried to do this, but by the' time Клм ЇЇг"1 btoch “d from the crowd. Iprd Roberts, who адїтМаЬtofiMSdS&SbSfe 
they reached the first floor o’f the !be il !rîVe “d ®aused drove with Ms wife and daughter» afternoom
tether flümeS ^ ^ Carrled Mrs. Sarah Owens,’burned’to SÆtfÏÏfÆ Alexander Hood af Queensbury was

of flre rang through the «ISf burn^’ to Kd°ay to
building patients sprang from their death Howland, burned to te Tfataigto square and ttirtogh the ^nTTthe county tek for oX ,

beds, and before they could be pre- Miss Harrington, burned to death. 8t^et . TAt Temple sheer boom belonging to J. A- Morrl-
veated several had jumped from the chief Engineer Elias J Shadwiok ,®ar officla.l8 of the clty of London for SOn. contractor for the corporation 
windows tp the pavement. was seriously Injured while retotog hf *8t Jubilee of the drive. The bobm was swun^ tibng

The fire department was on the people and tonight his condition is . 5 the^sov- the. river front opposite Hood’s prop-
scene wltitin a few minutes, and as eriticat ■ enrign in state. The, King’s carriage erty and he cut off about 190 feet, ai-
the windows were filled with people , . The property loss is estimated at plaased wben It reached the city offl- lowing it to go adrift. Upon his pay-
shrieking for help, the’firemen devoted 8300,000, with insurance of $226,000. claie, and the lord mayor of London, ing expenses of trial and recouping
their first efforts to save lives. While The exadt origin of the flre has not 81r Jo8ePh c* Dimed ale, presented the Mr, Morrison for the loss abstained,
this was the means of saving a large yet been discovered, sword of the city to the King and sentence, was allowed to stand.

uttered a formal and loyal weiocme. Gov. Snowball has Intimated his in- 
The King returned the sword, smiled, tention to be at Fredericton and taka 
bowed and simply remarked: “Thank part in the coronatioh eerentonles. c ‘ 
you very much.” Services of thanksgiving for peace

The streets leading te St. Paul’s were held tp >11 the city churches tw-
cathedral were densely crowded, and daY and larçe congregattohs were to
a number of persons fainted In the attendance. In the Uathedraf і bpecfej ~
crush. The King and Queen alighted hymn of peace, composed by been
at the west entrance pf St. Paul’s. Partridge, was sungf * ""’ ’ *■-*%
Hera they were received by the Water in thf "river has been steadily 
Bishops of Stepney and London and r*slng all the; past .week and Is now 
conducted by -them to their seats, almost freshet height, it is ratnipg і 
which were Under the dome of the hard again tonight: The upper cor- 
building and dlrSctly in front of the horatlon drive was all over Grand 
pdlplt. The seats in the choir stalls Falls last night. With the exception of 
were occupied by the members of the ^. dr*Ve 004 «f;the" St. Francis, whepe 
present cabinet and by members of Jbe logs are held to be sorted. The 
former cabinets. These gentlemen in Iower corporation drives are now prac"- 
thelr dark clothes, formed a sombre **'®By.a11 the boonak a great qukn- 
group In the great gathering In Which «*7 of lumber having comq down the ; 
the uniforme pf officials, the costumes *?ast Te€k’ Th,’a earliest tiré
of ladies and white surplices were con- drlve baa*?*n ,n ^be. boom for many 
spicnonS features. увага, and the contractor bas had ex-

Members of the house of lords and J
mèmbers of the house of commons vllje ^-aa brought : here on Saturdav
tîréedometein0rda0itiK>S,*te Д1аЄв Under «igbt and undirwpnt an opeiSLn af 
lr ^ П addition to the presence victoria hospital, for cancer. Her con-*ssz
represented by detachments of the WANTED—a case <>t Headache that 
Royal Fusiliers, the Horse and Foot KUMFORT Powders vffi not cure Jn

I fipm ten to twenty minutes.

London’s Streets Densely 
Thronged to Cheer King 

Edward end Queen 
Alexandra

As They Passed ta and From the 
Impressive Peace Thanksgiving 

> Services.

While the Governor General is Out 
of Canada, Ü

■JJM
'to the Officer Then 

Admlnletrotor—MilitaryActing

Orders He Coronation Day.
Hundred;”

The sermon by the Bishop of Step
ney was short and simple, and. was 
preached» on* the effective text-, . “The 
Blessings of Peace.’’ The service- was 
concluded with the steeing of. the Na
tional Anthem.

The members of the*royal family re
turned from the Cathedral to Bucking
ham palace by wâyvof-, Victoria < Em
bankment and- received ovations all 
along the route from the crowds

1
-4

: f
і

Hia Majesty Met at Temple. Bar by 
London's Officiale and Presented With 

a Sword by the Lord Mayor-Lord

LONDON, June 9:—The formation of : 
the coronation procession from Buck
ingham Palace; to Westminster Abbey- 
to to- he as follows;

MLONDON, ’’June 8.—Ths noisy Jubil- 
latlon with which London has re
sounded for ' the' last week was auc-

S

The Prfnce df Wales- with an eseort of
Ogralrg;

The Princess- of Wales with Prince and» 
• Princess Charles of Denmark.- 
Several carriages- containing » the, Hoyel. 

Honedhoid*’
King Edward’s, sides ,de camp, 

he headquarters staff of the army, include-

U a , ancient attire

-torn
, itollowede

'
m

al-
de-

ià®
Ш-!ser-

Щ
Their

иТре offle
««"Я

aee the King will t be crowned and -ї -t 
tobed. .

A rehearsal ôf th» coronation. - cere- 
lhdnles was held in<. WestmlnoLor, Ab
bey this afternoon with dummy .regatia. 
by the Duke of Norfolk, Eart Marshal 
tod cftlèf butler of England, an*; thft 
great epurt officials.

m&pjL&j&jit?
.

Lord

FREDERICTON,
c**

ONLY THIRTEEN,

BATH, Me., June 9,—Thirteen year old 
Новіє Starratt had a remarkably narrow es
cape from death this -afternoon, literally 
catching between her teeth a 32-calibre bul
let tired from a revolver only a few feet 
away.. The only injury the girl suffered.was 
a slight cut pn the back jaw and powder 
burns on her face.

Rosie and her H year old’brother Royal, 
were examining a 32-calibre revolver which 
they found in the house, when the weapon 
was accidentally discharged. The revolver 
was within three feet of the girl’s head at 
the time, and the bullet passed between her 
lips and struck against her back teeth, 
glancing off against the gums. Her face was 
badly burned by thé powder and she ran 
shrieking down stairs. On the way down 
stairs she spat out the bullet and it was 
later found, à flattened piece of lead. The 
physician who dressed toe girls wounds said 
she probably would sot suffer any serions re
sults. : -

Sentence Suspended-Snecial 

F*ac« aerviées-onerated.
on for Cancer.

s' I

Pretoria.

•: і
The singing of God 4
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Ready-mixed Paint,Thome’s Pure
REMAINS BROUGHT HOME. POINT DB BUTE.

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers. No chemical 
combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

------------ POINT DE BUTE, N. B., June 9,-
BLAOKVILLE, Northumberland Co., When news of the peace declaration 

June 9,—The remains pf George Vick- reached here, the flags of the village 
ere, a young man, native of this vtll- were jup.up to full mast and the re- 
age, arrived here at six o’clock Sun- Joining was general, 
day evening from . Finlayson, МІп- Yesterday in. the Methodist Church, 
neeota, where about a week ago, while the service was patriotic. The Rev. 
working in a.log jam, he sustained in- cbafl- Comben gave an eloquent and 
temal injurie that caused his death W»1 discourse from PS. 126: 3, and at 
in ten hours after the accident. its close, the congregation Joined heart-

Mr. Vickers was a popular and ex- Иу in singing the National Anthem. f 
emplary young man, and;Ms aged 
grief stricken mother has.the sympa
thy of all 'Blackville in her sodden 
bereavement. • • ^ . .* - >>
- The funeral, which .took place tbie 
morning from Ms mother’s residence, 
was largely attended. . The» .cortege 
was headed by members 0f-tWe* An-

lljA inj

Г іЩІМ

Rév. Chnon Fbrsyth ôf Chatham has 
been created an archdeacon by Bishop 
Kingdon. The honor to most worthily 
bestowed.

Ц

0. J. McCOLLY, M. D.
tient Order pf Hibernians, In which 
body Mr. Vickers was ah- active' work* I M.B.C 6., LONDON.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OP

RYE, BAB, HOSE AND ТНВ0АТ,
169 в EH MAIN STREET.

Offee Houre-ll to^U; 1 to 4; ( U L

W. THORNE & GO. Ltd er. ■■It

*1PRINCBfTQN, N. J.. June 9.-Wpodjo 
Wilson, head of the department of jurispru
dence and politics, was today eleicted Presi
dent of Princeton University 1u place of 
Francis Landrey Patton, resigned.

m
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Theothera
°* thetr iubjecU м»’# ÿ- ■ Ж. L.

^,№d0,4№.irr,^harlee ме1"
Socialism: Its Economic Basis—Ira Millard 

Baird, Clements Vale, N. S.
Vivisection—Earle Gordon Bill, WoltvUle,
College Training and Physical Culture— 

Theodore Harding Boggs, Wolfyllle, N. S. 
National Character—Samuel James Cann, 

■ . . ЇЧеавапІ Valley, P.. BL Jv 'гїЖШ-к-^Щ
1886—Flora B. Pa triquin, Are We Progressing?—Avard Knowles Co-

П. ВоГОЬе^Г^ ЖЬи^ПИе.1,ї0Р8У

t and was Imperlalfl№-Perclv*I 1st Clair üllott, Par
ti-, Hal- adlse, Я. 9. ;■ < -*.»3S 'her»S

The Marconi System of Wireless Telegraphy 
—Frederic Garfield Goodapeed, Penniac, 
N.B.

, Kenneth Haley, St. John, N. B-. ...
Christian 9c(ence—Owen Brown Keddy, !4i|-
Brownlng-s Teaching as Presented In Easter

Smith McFadden, Johnson’s •

ACfDIA CI ISING.
The Final Bxerdies of the 

Seminary.

№ enter «to the 
S» beet 
>f flcdoilt It will 
to have -.1* knot
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ideal pared essayathefor VI If8. tteitoBook. But -you, mЖ ).>■» [las ЖММмИВ
He urged that now they should toil- Woltvltle. 1886—Miss Minnie Chlpman,

teacher of painting to the seminary.
1887—Mrs. H. T. De Wolfe (Harriet1 H.

He said the church Baton.) 1890—Mrs. Ernest Johnson,
needs you, humanity needs you. Let Wolfvllle (Bliss T. Franklyn.) 1885—
your voices be used to sing His praises Mrs. J. A. Floyd, Boston (Miss Annie
over whose advent to the earth the 
angels sang. Let the peculiar graces 
Of refinement which, by nature you 
possess, and which In this Christian new 
school you have cultivated, now be put repr
Into the active service of your Lord If ax. Mrs. J. W. Bpurden of Fredej- 
and Master. ■' lcton presented the society with a

You are needed, there are sobs no sum sufficient to furnish a room in the
other presence than -yours can hush, semtoaey In,memory of hpr daughter,
pains yop only can soothe, darkness the tide Helen Spurden, a former pu«-
and distress that will move away be- pll. The room to bear her name. A

> ! : • • • fore your coming. There are those number of valuable art books haw t Djy—J
WOLFVILLB, June 3,-The year whose wayward feet haste from the been added to the seminary library Power of Llterature-

1u„t dosing under the wise and effl- Path Of vfrtbe whom you cam reclaim, during the year In memory of the late BeeeienMarguerite McMillan, Isaac’» Har- 
J T", of Principal De In closing, he said a world f ull of Miss Mary Graves, by her old pupils. bor, N. 8. :

vict Princlnal Miss Kitten, splendid opportunities awaited, their This pleasant reunion was brought Іп"”епт';®Л,п х!п£етїїіЛв,?пу1,ЇЇая0П~°“'
Vi я à Vieen the moet étiodessful In the effort, and urged Upon them to take to a c|os,e by the members joining цигореав Expanelok to Alla—William Leslie has been dhe most Миооеавгиі m m lnteFest ta the ga^t world that hands and forming a circle and slngr N. a.
histocy of t Jesus came to save—to love humanity lng Auld Lang Syme. Russia and Her Problems-Herbert Judson
182 students have aM to теек to wllft and save. DjinoC Some of those firemen* were; Mrs. Ж ai»lratton to Poet^-Lida
whom h&ve bee fifteen of sa^ he, stand by cursing the happy, Burpee Witter, Halifax; Mrs. &, pitfosj Amherst, N. %.
graduating Сіам nuuMr м, ші n despising the blessed and hardened Creed, Fredericton; Mrs. J. W. Spur- The TVue End of Education-Edith Hamilton ' 
whom are to the collegiate courre a agalMt the 1<36t. on the contrary, den, Fredericton; Mrs. Bates, Amherst; é^î shSfi^re Have Been a Great Nov- 
four to the musical oo^. whatever your lot may he, rich or Miss Ethel Emmerson, Dorchester; elist?-E*çylP Clinton Reed, Berwick, N. S.
lng is high in both departments poor, meeting prosperity or buffeting Miss Shad, Windso*. Miss Grace Re**- Cecil Rhodee-Barry Wentworth Roscoe,
has been strictly maintatoe^j * - the adverse Waves—love those wio are colds, Mrs. A. 33. Cold well, Miss Ida iKentville, N. S. .Among the many changes and .lm- bleared when you are not, rise above' Parker, Berwick; Mire Ethel JohÿE ТЙь?^^^е^,п рОГ"в °ІЄГ 
provements for the ensuing year’ . self and Joyous or sad, rejoice with Mrs. ChubbUck, Mrs. Phillips, Miss xhe Multimillionaire—Leonard Leopold Slipp, 
most Important will be in the mus those who rejoice and weep with those Linda Higgins, Mrs. L. J3. Wortman, 
department. The authorities have de- whQ weeD Miss Elizabeth Higgins, Miss Patrl-
clded to place a gentleman of thorough Diplomas were then awarded to <he quin, Mrs. Floyd,^Boston; Miss Vega 
musical training and culture in charge largest class, yet to graduate. Creed, Miss Reynolds, Miss Cûthoon.
and thus advance the high status al- A£ the close of the seminary gradu- The annual business meeting took
ready attained. ating exercises the following prizes Pto.ce on Monday afternoon in a class

On Tuesday evening the graduation glven by p^c^ DeWolf. roam of the seminary. The president,
exercises tpok place in college hall. ^ q-he Governor General’s medal Miss Eva Andrews, to the chair. Af- 
The platform was elaborately trim- for Eagll8h easay work—Miss Bertie *er A £ew words of welcome, the sepre- 
med with apple blossoms and blue and port Medway, N. 8. ~ tary’ M^se Clara Cohoon, read her re-
whlte bunting, the class colors At 2nd Payzant pAze for standing The treasurer-s report jhowed a
8 o’clock the hall was filled with ex- ,n French—Mias Bertie- Bowlby. „Й
pectant people to witness the long 3rd. The Payzant prize for English— îîî^iZbîn^nf temi^rv Th» =n^ 
procession of pupils and teachers. ^la3 Ina Cooper: SpringUdll. n^ld nèsrtv t? mô
When the processional march preled 4th The payzant prize for highest P Phe
forth, played by Miss -Mary Davidson standing in muslc_^us3 Mabel El- ^ ensuing ve^r are ■ ^rs A^ert A
of Hantsport and W. L. Wright a clarence. . Shaw м'Л
vlslpn of loveliness came Into view. 6th The m clair Pamt first honpr S??’ M^Foster ^tom щГнО 
Nearly 150 white robed glrl®- rlya prize for standing and deportment— Bstabrook;" secretary, Miss Grace Pat- 

apple blossoms to p-ace emd Carrl6 chambers, Sackville. rlquln; treasurer, Miss Mabel WOrt-
beauty, with slow steps, keeping per 6th_ The Paint second honor prize—
feet time to the muslc’ maI'^e^.1 Miss Nora Ferguson, Charlottetown, sports AT ACADIA — MARITIME 
their .places to front, while the prin- p B L girnoRD rroffw !
cipal and faculty occupied the plat- A beautiful piece of statuary, re- ■ .
form. The following programme was pre3entwg the Winged Victory, was The university sports, held Monday 
successfully carried out : presented to the school by the mem- on the campus, were successful. І The

The essays were of an exceedingly bers of the class. class of ’3 won the cup easily with 76
high order, well thought out, and well A very handsome amethyst ring was points out of 99. No college records 
delivered. presented-to’Mies Plummer, teacher of were broken, but Jones of Pownall, P.

Dr. G. O. Gates being called upon, plam) by her pupils В- I., again broke the maritime record
made an excellent and instructive ad- д large number pf young ladles 6» the 16 lb hammer, with a throw of
dress of some length. Dr. Gates sppke frMn New Bnlnawlck are fhls year at- ш feet 6 inches. The Interest mainly 
to particular to the members of the tendln^ the seminary. These are : centred to the close contest between 
graduating class. In the opening of mhel Brown> mote]lci! щщ, Flor- '03J, Mamllton, ’03, and^Jones,
his remarks he congratulated the ence Harding st John; Gerta Ayer, 08> tor first medal tor individual 
principal of the seminary and his co- Moncton; Lepa Anderaon. Sackville ; „ЛГией w^ to
workers of the instructor a staff on the Anna clarki Moncton; Vega Creed, 1#
success of the evening’s entertainment, дуе(іегІСІОп. Ethei Davis, Sussex; the
which, he said, was of so high an May Green perth Centre; Mildred ^ <?forae El^ Mar7er Th!
order of merit that It retiected CTedlt Kelth- Havelock; Mabel McDonald, MlJwtlJIte toe 1Ш of ev^ts irito
on both the teachers and the ypung Petltcpdlac; May Mallery, Perth; Flor- 18 the list ot eventa witb
ladies, who had eo well J>erfo™fr ence Merton, Репо1м*іиів; Mary Cran- . . iD , 1Л eûzi м. .
their parts. The printipal h^c^toU- da„ chlpman; Eleanor Wallace, Mar- Tw*&£
mented on reaching the close or nis garet Wallace< Monctpn; Ethel Har- l. E. Eaton, F. R. Shankel, W. A White, 
first year of prlnclpalshlp, and on tne mQ Perth centre; Patience Merton, A. W. NaMer. Won by Eaton; 2nd, Joflee; 
success of the same. He said Mr. Pen Obsa uis ' Beatrice Oulton. Port El- balder. Time, 10% see.
De Wplf, you 8Ш; Emma Price, Moncton; Annie ln^uS.br^)-JUm5S;( нїїшІоп? F. R
expectations entertained of you «пш ^Vheaton, do. College students who Shankel, w. A. White, j. w. Jones. Won 
one year ago you were called tp nu mUslc In the seminary:—W. I* by HanUlton; 2nd, Jones; 3rd White Dl«-
thls position, In importance not second Wrlgbti stony Creek; Muriel Haley, „пгД. , mln .
to that of the P^dent «ftheuffiver- 9t John. A. H. Baird, Andover; Ken- И-uYR l^hip^nR: 
sity. He expressed «the hope «that *n* neth Haley, St John. W. Durkee, H. Cunningham, F. R. Shankel.
principal wxyuld long continue to nu ____ Won by Baton; 2nd, Cunningham: 3rd, Chip-

C£togWh£h ' ALUMNAE REUNION. hammer-(Record : 112 ft
hta tor, and expressed the hppe that N. &, June^- The ШЬу
to the after days in connection with annual reunion of the graduates of qyeVuteed. Won by Jones; 2nd, Klereteed; 
the seminary his name might be held Acadia Seminary topk place on Mon- >3rdj white. Distance. 112.4.

+1,- -IZ- reverence and devotion as day evening in Alumnae hall, which 120 yards hurdle race—(Record: 19% sec.;
in the seme reverence au arranged ha a parlor and artlsti- Steele. ’02W. B. Hamilton. A. W. Nalder,
those Of Drs. Cramp, Crowley anu J. w. Jones. Won by Hamilton; 2nd, Jonee;
Sawyer In the university. In respect cally decorated with blue and white 3rd Baton -nme, 19% sec. 
to the seminary, the speaker said he bunting. The president, Miss Eva An- Running high jump—(Record: 5 It. 5 in.;
twrvvi ііпЛрг the wire leadership of drews, a graduate of the seminary to Richardson, ’00)—J. E. Hamilton; . W. G..і- ж ■4,ç,r.“T ;; «a mms-Athe Incubus of debt would be remov- '97, presided. Mire Grace Reynolds or Katon 01Лт^ 5 Ieet. 
ed—the Institution become endowed — Annapolis, ’95, gave a piano solo, which m yardg dash—(Record: 23 2-5 sec. ; Mc- 
япіяге-ел until the dreams of Its was much enjoyed. Leod, ’96)—W. M. Steele, J. W. Jones, L, E.

15*;,’ rrienda would find their re- The chronicles of the class of ’90, Eaton, F. R. Shankel, W. A. White, A. W.
warmest mends wpuiu ШШ шеіг » г^ігхтят, 4mith Nalder. Won by Eaton; 2nd, Nalder; 3rd,alizatton in a place of learning for written by Miss Ina Chlpman Smith, Hamllton Time 24% sec.

College Hill—so ad- ’90, of Bpston. These are: Mabel Pole vault—(Record: 9 ft 6 In.; Steele,
E. Archibald, now a missionary to ’02)—D. C. Darrach, J. E. Hamilton, A. W.
T7wi,„. MÜBt Alice Brown now Mrs. Nalder. Won by Nalder; 2nd, Hamilton;India, Miss Alice Brown, now mro 3rd Darrach. Distance, 8 feet
Alfred Brown, Cambridge; Ella Chip- one mile run—(Record; 6 mln. 35 sec. ; 
roan, Berwick, now Mrs. H. N. Shaw, Morse, *03)—L. E. Eaton, F. R. Shankel, H.
Toronto- Bliss' Franklyn now Mrs. Cunningham, R. L. Chlpman. Won by Chlp- loronto, xmiss h rauaiju, uuw man- 2nd. Cunningham. Time 6.40, 1
Ernest Johnson, Wolfvllle; Leila Half- putting 16 lb. shot—(Record: 36 *t 31 lu-J 
kenny, who died while teaching at White, ’63)—w. A. White, J. E. Hamilton,
Richmond. Virginia; Mire Bessie Nel- ^.VSlISn. ^sta^ce,J°35“; 2n4' WMtei 
eon, now Dr. Low of New Yprk , 440 yard» run—(Record; 50 sec. ; Conrad,
and Miss Jennie Walker of Yarmouth. *97)—L. B. Baton, A. W. Nalder, F. R.

Thte interesting pa^r was followed |Ь^’ Р^П ”ur^J: 2^d, Name'S-?
by the annual address of the presl- Freeman. Time, 63 sec. 
dent, Mise Andrews, On the Avocations 
Now Open to the Educated Woman.
She said that the time was long past
when It was necessary to ask If a A large number witnessed the gradu

ation of the class of 1902. Flags were 
flying, all nature was gay with ver- 

This dure, and the air heavily laden with 
perfume of apple blossoms. Assembly 
hall was filled to overflowing long be
fore the time for beginning and num
bers were turned away.

Twenty-three young men and three 
young women received their B. A. de- 

Miss Isabel Eaton of Dart-

its [e.

Siin'E?tate those noble women who to all the 
ages of Christendom have ministered 
to the Master.

An Address By Hev. Dr. G. 0. 
Gates to the Members ef 

the Graduating Glass.

Cohoon.) 
Wolfvllle; 1 1

EІІ

isby Amy WittA :>
Prizes Awarded — The Alumnae 

Reunion—The University Sports 
-A Maritime Record Broken.

Pure Hard Soap.Works of Louts Pasteur—William

( (sumfifl
[ES> sums

somewhat In favor of consolidation ot 
the colleges and said that Dalhousie, 
not content with the ancient Windsor 
lady, was reaching out for Acadia.

Dr. Sawyer spoke at some length on 
the word University, and expressed hie 
preference for college when applied to 
Acadia.

Dr. Trotter made a few eloquent re
marks on the sister institutions of the 
states, and said that Acadia compared 
most favorably with them in literary 
work.

Owen Keddy, ’02, responded for the 
senior class, and assured the' associa
tion of their future assistance and 
help in every possible way. Rev. H. 
S. -Ross, *92, responded for his class, 
and gave some account of each at the 
present time. Rev. William Newcombe, 
’70, responded for the class of ‘72, ac
counting for the members. Rev. S. B. 
Kempton spoke on behalf of the. class 
of ’62. These.were Amasa Friske, Jas.
N. Fitch, (Rev.) Augustus Freeman, 
(Rev.) Maynard P. Freeman, Charles 
E. Harris, (Dr.) J. E. Hopper, (Rev.) 
Joseph E. Kempton, (Dr.) Bradford 8. 
Kempton.

This most enjoyable banquet was 
then brought to a close.

ALUMNI BUSINESS MEETING.
The Alumni Society of Acadia held 

Its annual business meeting on Tues
day afternoon. Routine business was 
transacted, the report considered, and 
the following officers elected for the 
ensuing year: President, W. F. Park
er; vlce-pres., Rev. G. R. White; sec. 
and treas., W. N. Hutchins; directors, 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, Rev. J, H. Jen
ner, Rev. W. M. Small man, Rev. J. W. 
Bancroft, Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, Dr. G.
O. Gates, Phillip W. Bill.

A vigorous effort will be made to In
crease the membership and enlarge 
the resources of the society.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
The. tennis tournament was played 

on Tuesday afternoon on the college 
campus. The players from the differ
ent classes were arranged as doubles. 
The final contestants were Messrs. 
Elliott and Keddy of the senior class 
and Bates and DeWitt of the sopho
more class. There was much brilliant 
and skilful playing, eliciting much 
applause from the spectators. After a 
close contest the tournament resulted 
in a victory for the seniors.

PRACTICAL PHILANTHROPY.

CONSUMPTION NOT
INFECTIOUS ?

Physician at Tubercule sis Con
gress Argues It Isn’t.

Offers to Swallow Culturel to Prove 
Them Harmless to a Man In Good 
Physical Condition —'„Also Behaves 
Consumption Curable and Opposes 
Isolation.

АієяеншЛ1 MacXay—Wylie Herbert Smith,
Elgin. N. B.

Synthesis of Truth—Warren Merrill 
Steele, Amherst,- N. S.
The class led by Dr. Kempton was 

then" Introduced In Latin to the pre
sident, who responded In the same 
language and delivered to each a 
parchment with a large red seal. They 
then retired fipm the room and re
turned with a hood trimmed with 
white down and stood to receive the 
president’s address.

He said : “When under similar cir
cumstances I addressed a few words 
to the graduating class of last year I 
spoke on the debt of the college gradu
ate to the college. Today I Wish to 
speak for a few moments on the debt 
pf the college graduate to society. It 
is of the greatest moment as you 
leave college to merge your lives in 
the great outside world, that you ask 
yourselves the question: “What am 
I going out for ? Is it to get or give?
Де it with the thought, tha*. society is 
a debtor to ypu, or that you are debt
ors to society ? The true ideal for 
you out in the world of human life 
is to count yourselves not beneficiaries 
with a claim, but debtors with an ob
ligation. You owe a debt to society 
that It will take a lifetime to dis
charge.” He then spoke at some length 
on the grounds for the claims of so
ciety. For benefits received, for col
lege training, for protection to life and 
property, tpr maintenance of civil or
der and religious freedom, and by 
unnumbered Industrial activities. But 
;the greatest debt to society is the ob
ligation of the law of benevolence 
which Is the supreme law of God. He 
then explained how the debt could be 
paid, by the contribution of trained 
intelligence and Inoral enthusiasmand 
purpose. In closing, he said: In keep
ing Ideals true, the will firm, and the 
heart warm, It may help ypu to look 
•back to your college home. It will 
help you to take as your example 
noble types In the past and present 
who have been the true servants of 
their generation, but the deepest fel
lowship will come with Him who came 
not to be ministered unto but to min
ister. "who has given the world a new 
.loll of living.”

The following members of the 
' • or class graduated with honors :

T:. Gordon Bill, Mathematics; S. J.
! Cann and Bessie McMillan, English .... „ .
literature; I. M. Baird and Barry W. the best, and when a fond parent sees

pale consumption stealing Into Ms 
loved daughter’s bosom, flushing her 
cheek, bleaching her skin, and revel
ing like a living worm upon her vitals, 
who would not hall as a deliverer sent 
from Heaven one bearing In his hand 
a remedy which would save his darling 
from a yawning grave? The mother 
anxiously watching the boy of her love, 
who at the threshold of manhood is 
seized by the destroyer and dragged 
with ruthless and unfinlshtog hand 
down to the tomb, would bless with all 
a mother’s heart the power tfhich 
could save him. Such a power exists 
—the Dr. Slocum treatment for con
sumption, which Is an absolute rem
edy for consumption and all throat, 
chest and lung diseases, also for loss 
of flesh and all conditions of wasting. 
By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have already been perman
ently cured. So proof positive is Dr. 
Slocum of Its power that, to increase 
its usefulness and make known Its 
great merits, four large samples of the 
Be. Slocum Remedies will be sent to 

reader of this paper who Is af-

The

(N. Y. Sun, 4th.)
Consideration of tuberculosis and its 

pathological and bacteribloglcal aspects 
occupied the morning and afternoon 
session of the American 
tuberculosis yesterday.

Dr. L. L. Kimyoun, who made the 
Introductory address, expressed the be
lief that bovine and human tubercu
losis were interchangeable, and enter
ed extensively into the history of the 
disease to all its phases. Be said that 
notwithstanding the long years of 
bacteriological research, no serum has 
been discovered which Will neutralize 
the tubercular bacillus, and the disin
fection of the patient’s surroundings 
remains the most important precau
tion. The safeguarding of the public 
against tuberculosis patients was, 
therefore, of the highest necessity.

Dr. H. Edwin Lewis read 
The Importance of Individual Predis
position in the Development of Tuber
culosis, In which he controverted to 
some extent the views of Dr. Kanyoun, 
showing how rarely attendants in 
tuberculosis hospitals contract the dis
ease through Infection, 
that personal resistance to the bacillus 
was to be strengthened by better habits 
of living more than by sanitary pre
cautions.

Dr. William S. Macgill of the Car
negie laboratory said that the popular 
belief that bacterial virulence is the 
chief cause of tuberculosis is an error. 
The present contradictory state of 
opinion he laid to the unsatisfactory 
results of laboratory experiment, which 
has been directed toward the destruc
tion of the tubercle bacillus, while the 
cause of the tuberculosis seemed to be 
a higher form of microorganism.

At the afternoon session the subject 
was The Medical and Surgical Aspects 
of Tuberculosis, 
was allowed to each speaker, and in 
that time it was impossible for

-4 congress of

the

a paper on

He believedRev.

:

’r:
To do good to the utmost limits of 

our capability is the first duty as it is 
the highest privilege of the Christian, 
«гм* to no way can more real benefits 
be conferred upon mankind than in 
making known far and wide a sure and 
certain means of escape froml that dead
ly malady—consumption. Where Is the 
family that does not reckon among 
those of its circle who have gone be
fore one victim of this, direful disease? 
It chooses the fairest, the brightest,

Only five minutes

many
of those who were on the list to get 
-more than started on their subjects. 
The papers were referred to the 
mittee on publications, and will be 
printed in the report of the congress.

Dr. L. H. Warner, who was to speak 
on The Latest Scientific Research as 
to the Etiology and Treatment of 
Tuberculosis, had barely launched into 
his subject when he was shut off. He is 
strongly opposed to the isolation of 
tuberculosis patients. He said that the 
destruction of tissue In consequence of 
the nervous derangement due to segre
gation would offset the benefits derived 
from special treatment. He held that 
perfect metabolism Is the secret of 
immunity and offered to prove that in 
his perfect physical condition he could 
not be Infected by swallowing a dozen 
culture tubes of the bacillus. He said 
that consumption was not only not in
fectious, but curable, and there was 
ample proof of both statements.

Dr. G. Lenox Curtis exhibited an 
electric machine for saturating the 
tissue with ozone, heat and. light, 
which he said was a most efficacious 
treatment for consumption. He read a 
paper upon The Influence of Electric 
Ozonations Upon Tuberculosis.

Dr. Mllbran K. Kassabian of Phila
delphia showed X-ray photographs of 
tuberculosis patients, 
than by an X-ray process it is possible 
to detect incipient tuberculosis when 
all the usual means fail.

com-

Roscoe, Greek and Latin; Edith Rand, 
Latin; W. Kenneth Haley, English.

The president announced that the 
honorary degree of D. D. had been 
conferred upon the Rev. W. A. New
combe of Thomaston, Maine, and up- 
pn Professor J. Alfred Faulkner of 
Drew Theological Seminary, and a 
degree of D. L. upon Prof. H. C. 
Greed of Fredericton, all alumni of 
Acadia College.

The following prizes and medals 
were distributed by President Trotter:

1. Nothard and Lowe gold medal for 
highest standing to the work of the* 
sophompre junior and senior years—Ira 
M. Baird.

2. Governor General’s silver medal 
for secured highest standing as above 
—Barry W. Roscoe.

3. Ken. Boyer Tupper medal for or
atory—Denton J. Neiley.

4. Mrs. C. T. White’s.(of Sussex) 
prize to the young lady of- the gradu
ating class standing highest In Junior 
and senior English, $20 in bopkB—Bes
sie McMillan.

5. Mrs. F. W. Sumner’s scholarship 
($50) for highest standing to the work 
of the Junior year—J. A. Bancroft.

6. The Sumner scholarship for the 
sophomore class ($50)—Elmer W. Reid.

young women on
in its curriculum, that Its grad

uates would not feel called upon to 
turn to college or university, all that 
they longed for of mental equipment 
being found to the seminary that is to

vance

be.
In addressing the young lady gradu

ates, Dr. Gate* congratulated them on 
the successful termination of their 

He pictured theseminary course.
way through curriculum as the climb
ing a hill—parts of which were steep, 
but which, though dreaded in the be
ginning, they had step by step, by 
mental effort and persistency on their 
parts, aided and encouraged by their 
Instructors, at last dlmbed, and to- higher education was essential to the 
night you stand, said he, on Its sum- best development pf a woman to the 
mit and look over the long way.- He home as a wife and mother, 
intimated that there must be e special point being conceded, how could this 
satisfaction mow theirs if they had, education toe utilized toy those who were 
been faithful in their work, and en- distinctly called to go out Into the 
couraged them to take present equip- world and make a place and a name 
ment as a starting point for more for themselves ? She aptly said : 
advanced work. He urged upon the -ç^at shall we attempt ? Almost any- 
class the continuing some of the cour- tiring. Where shall we enter ? Ai
ses of study already begun—the re- most anywhere. Nursing and the me- 
vlewing the work gone over—not sut- dloal profesgl(>a were especially reepm- 
fering the voice to get out of tune- mended ^ an ope,, door of much use- 
the hand out of practice. He said fulne8S and remuneration, 
there is no rea*>n you should scholarly address was full of
put away the eareh brushes ai^ paints ш tlona and waa received
when there are bewitching bits of see- r. . °
nery waiting for you to transfer them wl tV _ Z Mis_ of
to canvas—apple blossoms in June, ^ ®hort P0*™ 1)7 Miss Crossley of
now delicately, now deeply colored— WaS read by Mi
clusters of ripened fruits in their turn M”*®1 Wortmau.
making tenfold numbers of studies. If Refreshments were served and a 
you can sing, keep your voice In tune, e00*8-1 reunion took place, after which 
the world needs song. If here you Principal De Wolf was Introduced to 
have pursued the literary course, do the society and made a few remarks 
mot, said he, degrade your mind by welcoming the visitors and giving 
giving up the pursuit of the high, the eome details of the work accomplieh- 
true, the difficult for the mere passion ed during the year, 
of the sensational. He said he want- One of the most interesing features 
ed there young women going back to of this gathering now took place—the 
their homes to go as the friends of class responses. It is much to toe re- 
the seminary. None could do more for gretted that eo many classes had no 
this institution than they if they would representative present, 
use the graces and refinements they The society was fortunate this year 
had received here in the efforts to ob- In having present a member of the 
tain other students to take their pla- second graduating class of Grand 
ces The honor of the institution was Pre Seminary, Mrs. R. H. Philips of 
entrusted to them and he begged them Fredericton (nee Rosina Bently), who 
to show by the trained mind, the beau- responded for the class of 1863, the 
tiful charteter, what for worth to them only other member being Dr, Lyall, 
the course at the seminary had been, a missionary at Swaton, China (nee 
Speaking to them more religiously, he Sophia A. Norwood.) Mrs. Philips 
urged them to continue the study of delighted the meeting with her com- 
the Bible for said he, you will find leal reminiscences of life In the old 
moreMid more as life advances that days at the seminary 1864. Mrs H. 
the purest and noblest forms of art C. Creed. Fredericton (Jessie Masters.) 
are but the springs of the Bible flow- The class of 18TO was represented by 
tag forth. He said you will find that, Mrs. Trotter (Ellen Freeman. 1883,

WOLFVILLB, N. S„ June 4,—Wed
nesday was the great day ht Acadia,

He contends
every
flicted with the terrible disease—con
sumption. All you have to do is to 
send your name, post office and express 
office address to The T. A. Slocum 
Chemical Co., 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, when the four Samples of the 
Slocum remedies will be sent immedi
ately.

1,200 NEW HOUSES.
gree.
mouth, Acadia, *98; John O. Glenden-
n‘nf' 'f0*^ Aaron Perry, ’01, recelv- ^ ^ bundred members of the 
edrri?€1Xi M* ^ i? course. Associated Alumni, with the seniors as

»roce88*n f guests, partook of a homitiful luncheon
members of the senate, alumni faculty, together on Tueafiay afternoon in the 
and graduating class, in cap and college gymnasium, which was elab- 
gown, was an impressive sight as they ora$eiy decorated with the college 
filed Into the hall to the music of the flagaj Canadian flags and college colors, 
processional march. President Trot- мг.яу> із a, social animal, and this is 
ter, together with the faculty, occu- dearly demonstrated when we notice 
pled the front platform, while the that, on any possible occasion, men ar- 
govemors, senate and alumni were range to assemble to partake of a re
seated upon the side platform. The past together. There is something in 
members of the seminary were placed the mere act of eating and drinking 
in the west gallery, the friends of the that promotes sociability, and some of 
graduating class to the south gallery, the best speeches are made after a 
and the class of 1902 occupied the good dinner has been .thoroughly dis- 
tront seats. The 64th anniversary cussed. On this occasion the Intellec- 
was opened by prayer by Dr. Black tual feast which had been enjoyed 
of St. John. Dr. Trotter presided in seemed to enhance the satisfaction of 
his own pleasing manner, and five of supplying physical demands. After 
the 24 essays prepared were delivered, the various good things had been dls- 
These were of a high order to literary pored of the president of the society, 
style and evinced careful thought and Prof. Frank Haley, Acadia, *84, pro
deep research. P»»ed a toast to the King, which re

ceived a hearty response. He then 
welcomed the old graduates and ex
pressed pleasure at the love and loy
alty manifested by them for their 
alma mater. Dr. В. H, Eaton, Acadia, 
*69, then responded for the board of 
governors, and made a humorous 
speech, to which he related incidents 
of early days when he was In college. 
W. F. Parker, *81, spoke for the sen-

The great boom at Sydney will be 
still further developed by the immedi
ate erection of one thousand two hun
dred cottages. These dwellings will 
be erected for the employes of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, by 
the Cape Breton Real Estate Com
pany. The houses will cost $1,200 each. 
The employes of thé Steel Company 
may, If they choose, purchase these 
houses on the monthly instalment 
plan, and in ten years become the 
owners.

ALUMNI BANQUET.

A Surprising Discovery.
You will be surprised in trying Ca- 

tarrhozone .to find how quickly It cures 
cold In the head. The agreeable, pene
trating vapor traverses every air cell 
and passage of the nose, throat and 
lungs. In one breath It carries instant 
death to the millions of germs Infest
ing the respiratory organe and breaks 
up a cold in ten minutes.

A trial will convince you that Ca- 
tarrhozone Is the most potent, satis
factory and pleasant cure for Colds, 
Catarrh, Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and Lung Trouble. Complete outfit, 
$1.00.; small size 25c. Druggists or N. 
C. Poison Co., Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton's Mandrake Pills Cure 
Biliousness. ,

LIONS AND ZEBRAS FOR KING.

Interesting Collection pf Animals Sent
as Gifts from Abyssinian Monarch 

to Edward VII.
-

DJIBUTI, June 3.—Colonel Harring
ton, who is accompanying’ the envoy 
of King Menelekp Ras Makonnen, the 
famous Abyssinian general who de
feated the Italian army, commanded 
by General Baratlerl, In 1896, to the 
coronation pf King Edward, has ar
rived ahead of the Abyssinian envoy’s 
caravan. Colonel Harrington brought ' 
with him twelve lions and two zebra?. 
King Menelek’s gift to King Edward.

AUSTRALIA SHAKEN.

MELBOURNE, Australia, June 6.— 
A slight shock of earthquake has been 
felt In South Australia.

The veekly mall tp the English 
army in Зо ith Africa is £04,000 latters. 

With the single exception of Npr- 
way. there is no land In Europe whose 
area is so taken up by forests as Cer

ate, and- elicited frequent applause by many, more than a quarter of Its sur- 
hls .witty and apt remarks. He spoke face being devoted to the.m

f PROGRAMME.
Processional. Prayer.

Addressee by Members ot the, Graduating 
Class . a •

The Synthesis of Truth—Warren Merrill 
Steele, Amherst, N. S.

Cecil Rhodee-Barry Wentworth Roscoe, 
KentTille, N. S. .

The Interpretative Power ot Uterature- 
Beesie Marguerite McMillan, Isaac’s Har-

Brownlng’s " Teaching aa Presented in Easter 
Day—John Smith McFadden, Johnson’s 
Mills, N. B.

I
b. Children Cry for
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The Supreme 
Refused a 1

His Counsel Will P 
Crane to Commut 

to Imprisonmi

* (From our own
* a BOSTON, June 

handed down by thi
. supreme judicial con 
wealth, the finding 
C. Beet, the former 
ville, who stands coi 

’-der of George E. Bal 
Hill Farm, North S« 
decision extinguishe 
the condemned man 
ally certain that he 
to die in the electric 
prison at Charleston 
probably be passe 
month, although th 
not take place untl 
later.

The celebrated cal 
the court of the sti 

-another for nearly 
latest decision of tl 
rules Best’s excepth 
by Judges Sherman 
trial upon the groi 
disqualification of ( 
one of the jurors, 1 

'■ deafness.
The supreme еощ 

plain that the defem! 
for bringing the ca 
time, as the exceptic 
tlon of law, but ç 
whether the juror 
were within the pri 
Judges to finally dec 

The opinion of tl 
Justice Holmes is a 

“After the excepl 
were disposed of, a 
trial was made on t 
of the jurors was d 
put im upon the f 
judges who had tak< 
a portion of the evi- 
amination -of the jui 

"The motion was 
stating that they i 
the juror heard sut 
evidence.

“The argument ad 
pure argument of fi 
proper finding woi 
question with whlcj 
to do, and upon whl 
sidered not merely 
ported, but what th< 
as it was proper tha 
suming every prop® 
could be urged in fi 
ant, there is no grol 

“After the first 
overruled another 
that the hearing be 
defendant allowed tj 
evidence, cumulativ 
lng the testimony a 
been consulted by 
more than three 
trial. The judges 
on the ground that] 
ment did not chamgj 

“The defendant’s! 
tempted to save an 
from what else migfl 
answer may be mad 
other exception. It] 
that the defendant 
bringing his case h«

x Exceptions overrule® 
BOSTON, June a 

counsel for John H 
that he will petition 
commutation of tl 
sentence to one of 
for his client. The 
that the petition wl 
condemned man 1 
Sisk to write to Ms 
Best of Middle Saj 
him that the conta 
a new trial has bej 

Mr. Sisk called on 
Salem jail yesterdaj 
the supreme court j 
him. He greeted t* 
his usual cheerful 
appeared even mon 
Ms cpunsel.

His spirits droj 
however, when Coi 
him of the result 
have some bad nel 
Sisk began. “WhaJ 
they turned you da 
■tog informed that j 
ed: “I am disapj 
don’t see how thej 
Juror was compete] 
Mears, who is son 

The prisoner kei 
took everything cl 
Mr. Sisk to write 
afterwards talked 
ings. He queried l 
date of sentence, 
that sentence wou] 
nounced this weel 
Best, “tell me befa 
get shaved and no 
tions.” Throughou 
appeared cool and 
tested a little or і 
minded of the on] 
of the court.

n

QUEEN TUBE!

(Associai 
LONDON, June 6.4 

Alexandra sent word 
New York cellist, td 
Palace this afternoon 
did not expect the sd 
reach his accompanis 
the palace in much-J 
received most kindly 
daughters, Princess J 
Charles of Denmarl 
Plained the difficulty] 
unteered to accompd 
for a couple of hourl 
turning the music. 1 
cesses were most gd 
агУ- About ten othej

Does Tour Hal
If SO, it is well 

value of Poison’s 
hold
cramps, toothache 
the mahlfold ills 
A few dlrops of N 
water makes a 
never falls to quii 
toe Is as good as 
*encies and costs 
Get Nerviline fro; 
day.
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MURDERER BEST.
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Neb., the enterprising showman, to give up his work and came to the
known the world over as Buffalo Bill, city for treatment. Several doctors
has added several new features to tils attended him at different times, but his
outfit, which will exhibit In Boston disease being so far advanced, no lm-
flurtng the latter part' of lune. Col. provement was effected. About two or
Cody this year Is reproducing the fight three months ago Mr. Mercereau was
of Paardeberg, but the Canadian sol- persuaded to try the faith cure process.

. diere taking part In the spectacle are He went to live'at a hotel on Germain
billed as members of the Canadian street and there met the doctor, who
Mounted Rifles, who, of course, were promised to cere him,simply by the
not in that celebrated engagement. 1*УІ,ВД on of hands. The fee for this
Nevertheless the feature wll constitute Was twenty dollars, and he was inform-
a good “ad” for Canada and also for ed that nothing could be done until he
Cody. J had first paid down at least half of this

Commandant Jan Krlge, a Boer of- amount. This he did, and later on paid 
TW14TWM T„„„ 7 mho „„„ flcer’ is In Bostpn. Next Tuesday his J“e other ten. The faith curist gave
BOSTON, June 7. The annual crop frienda wlll tender him a farewell re- hlm a couple of little white powders, 

of June weddings In Boston and Its œptkm In Faneull hall as he 1» about wblcb he took and which, as he expect- 
vlclnity Is certainly an abundant one. m return to South Africa Command- ed- had no effect. This, however, was 
It is said that on Wednesday of the aM Krlge says that the Boers have only Incidental to the principal treat- 
present week more marriage cere- ^ 8ay^ that th® “oers have meot Mr Mercereau says the doctor
monies were performed in Massachu- - that hta was the m^ter h«mS in put hls hands on hla face, rubbed the 
setts than ever before on a single day. bri bing atfout^elce He ssv^thLt cancer' and allowed him to hope for a
In one of the city churches It is stated ab°ut P®60®1 Hf “7s tbat speedy cure. He admits that he acted
there were so many of these events on tb ,the burghers owe the liberality foolishly ln ever believing that any 
that day that it was with difficulty <!fth®terrpa- ‘^1п» ?d^rd’”.h®8ays' good could result from such treatment, 
that the clergy found time enough to has earned а ріале for himself In his- but he had suffered so long and had
read the burial service over a departed tory by hls act- 1 am aure the Boers not gaint<j any reiief, that he was ln a
member of a neighboring parish, the appreciate what he has done.” I condition to try anything,
church of which Is dosed for repairs. Americans, disappointed at not win- ! this, he was influenced by others, whom 
The marriage season is very welcome nln& th« English Derby this week, fell be believed to be friettdly to him. Now 
to many of the clergy In more ways *P congratulating themselves that the be wants his twenty dollars returned, 
than one, for It goes a long way tjo- man who rode Ard Patrick, the wffi- j as In hls present condition it to no small 
wards lightening the financial burdepa, ,ner, Is an American—J. H. (“Skeétq”) amount for him to lose.—Star.
which any extended vacation during Martin. As a matter of fact the little ------------------ - .
the heated term must entail. joejtey is a product of Canadian soil, !

Among the notable nuptial events in and therefore it was a case of score • 
the western part of the state was the another for the dominion, 
marriage on Wednesday of James Al- For spruce lumber the demand Is ac- ! 
lison Lawrence, general secretary of tive, and prices are as firm as ever, 
the Toung Men’s Christian Association Reports received from eastern districts 
at Kingston, Ont., and Miss Grace tell of large supply of logs, but mill- 
Bell King, daughter of Wm. C. King, tons of feet appear to he hung up at 
a prominent resident of Springfield, the headwaters. The estimate of last ;
Mr. Lawrence’s home is in Petltcodiac. winter’s operations are as follows:
The wedding occurred at the home of Maine, 750,000,000 feet, of 'which ЗС0,- 
the bride. Rev. Wm. E. Waterbury, 000,000 to for the pulp mills; New 
pastor of the Park Avenue Baptist Hampshire, 450,000,000 feet,
Church, Springfield, and Rev. Geo. W. of this for pulp; Vermont 150,000,000 Spring lamb, per carcase 
Quick, pastor of the Highland Baptist feet, 50,000,000 for pulp; New Bruns- Mutton, per lb., carcase ...
Church, in the same city, Officiating, wick, 450,000,000, 60,000,000 for pulp, and J“k fresh per lb................
The King residence was beautifully Nova Scotia, 375,000,000 of which 60,- Shoulders, ’per №.. !!.!!."„! 
decorated for the occasion. The Can- 000,000 goes to the pulp mills and 25,- lb. ......................
prtot^ drop^ rôgetrerwean!ppthê °00-000 13 ft*-**» The total cut to Tub1 ЇЖ £rr 
priaieiy araped togetner, and the the northem and eastern district was Turkeys, per lb .............
îf 1̂»Vt^^ihr0A8rh0Ut *hnad a° 1,nterna" Ж175,000,000 feet of logs. The lab* of J^ggs, case» Pf ......
tional tinge. Among the guests were eKIVWi __Л 917nt Fowl, per pair..............
several Canadians including Mrs men an<* 21,750 horses was rè- Cabbage, per crate ....
МягТLiinpfr *2 ■QUired and the pay roll amounted to Potatoes, per bbl..
Mary Lawrence or Petltcodiac, mother no non пап . >ііф» шіг іь .
of the groom. Mr. Lawrence spept 1 Caliskine, lb. ..i
several years in. Springfield as atudefit \ Shingles in the Boston market afe gheet,skina eseb .. .. 
in the Y.f. C. A. training school, and- F™,at ^.50 for exta cedar future de- cahots per bbl.... .
there metlllss King. For the preset llverlea; » f°r cl“rB, and *2'*° fbr bbl.......
Mr. and Lawrence will reside to 3f?"d\ Ift*8,meet Wltb a r5ady.!'ale Parsed 1^.. ..!..! ..
Kingston. I at $3.15 to 3.20 for car stock and $3 to
j to TvÈ.ias of Amherst nnd міяа 3-lfi fin1 cargo. Large size spruce tim- 

Marion Stevens of Caribou, Me., were ber by «ВДЮ ia w°rth tp «; ordin- , Beef. «гш*. P*r ; ° J<> “
united ln marriage here Wednesday. : ary, $16 to 17; shippers, $17; planed roast,’ per lb.. ”"!.'"! OH “

Another Interesting ceremony was $16» 16 and 12. in. dimensions,* Lamb, per quarter................ ».. l oo “
was that which occurred on Monday by rail, $20 to 22; 9 in. and under, $18 Mutton^per № ,nr ... .... 510 “
last at the Church of Our Saviour to 19.50; 10 and 12 ln. random lengths, №.. trëêh.! !!!".!!!! OH ’’
(Episcopal) ln Longwood, Brookline. M feet and up, $19.50; ; merchantable Porkj salt, per №..
The principals were Frank D. Strana- hoards, 5 in. and up, $16; matched Saueagee, per №.. 
ban, a well known Boston hotel‘pto- boards, $17 to 19.
prietor, and Miss Marie Celeste, the The Boston wholesale flSh trade is 
comic opera comedienne. Miss Celeste’s Quiet, with prices generally high for

the season. Mackerel are not as 
plentiful as they were earlier ln the 
season, and prices are firm at $14 » 
barrel. Old fish are well cleaned up.
Nova Scotia herring are quiet and un
changed, with prices nominal. Large, 
shore cod are worth, $6.26 to 6.75; large 
dpy bank, $4.75 to 5.25, and large pick- 
led bank, $4.25 to 4.50. Live loti*ste*s 
ere In good demand at 12 and boll* 
at 14 cents.
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A Vest Abundant Crop of June
Weddings.

The Supreme Court Having 
Refused a New Trial,

FLOU*. STC.
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 2 00
Commeal ............. ............
Manitoba hard Wheat ..
Canadian high grade............ 4 20
Medium patenta. .. ..
Oatmeal .... .................
Middlings, car lots................... 25 00 ”
Middlings, small lota, bas’d. 27 00 "
Bran, bulk, our lota ....... 24 00 ’’
Bran, email lots, bas'd.......

GRAIN. »TC
Hay, pressed, ear lota .........
Oata, provincial....................
Oata (Ontario), ear lots.......
Beans (Canadian), h. ».........
Beane, prime ......
Beans, yellow eye . .................
Split peaa ........... ..
Pot barley................... ... ..
Timothy seed, Canadian ....
Timothy seed, American ....

WOLFVILLB, June 6-А very pretty 
wedding took place ln Chlpman ball, 
Woltville, on Thursday afternoon, 
June 6th, when Misa Mabel Bishop, 
second daughter of J. C. Bishop, wee 
united In marriage to Sheldon 8. Poole, 
formerly of Yarmouth. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. H. R. 
Hatch, pastpr of the Woltville Bap
tist Church, assisted by the Rev. L. 
A. Palmer, uncle of the bride, of 
Pittsfield, Mass., and the Rev. George 
White, Hantsport. The gropm to a 
graduate of Acadia ln the class of 
1900, and three of hls classmates were 
present—J. A. Glendetmlng, Fred. B. 
Starr and Vernon L. Miller. On ac
count of the serious illness of the 
bride’s mother, only the Immediate 
friends were present. Many handsome 
presents were* received both from 
friends at home and. from abipad. The 
bride looked very pretty in her going 
away suit of French gray. After 
hearty congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. 
Poole left for a brief visit to Dorches
ter, the old home of the bride, after 
which they will reside at Sable River, 
Shelburne Co., where the groom is 
pastor pf the Baptist Church.

Mrs. W. Waring of St. John to the 
guest of Mys. A. Hickman.

The news of the -death of Mrs. Wal
lace, wife of Chancellor Wallace of 
McMaster University, Toronto, has 
reached Woltville. She was Miss 
Leonette Crosby of Hebron, a gradu
ate of Acadia Seminary in the class 
of ’83. Many friends here and through
put the provinces will sincerely mourn 
her early death.

Mrs. Isaac Shaw of Weston died at 
her home on Wednesday after a brief 
Illness. She is a sister of the Rev. 
M. P. Freeman, Woltville, and of the 
late David Freeman, and aunt of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Trotter. Rev. Mark B. Shaw, 
formerly missionary in India, now of 
California, and the Rev. Avery A. 
Shaw, pastor of the Brookline Bap
tist Church, are sons.

The governors of Acadia at their 
recent session voted to refer the mat
ter of college federation to the con
vention which meets in August , at 
Yarmouth.

The origin of the fire which con
sumed the college reading room on 
Wednesday night is causing a good 
deal pf discussion. The town council 
have taken steps to Investigate the 
matter, as well as the reported inter
ference with the efforts of the firemen 
to save the building. The governors of 
the college also propose to Institute a 
rigid enquiry, and the fire companies 
interested will probably do the same. 
The building was insured for $500 in 
a number of companies, which carry 
varying percentages pf the total 
amount on the college buildings, which 
is $61,000.
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Hls Counsel .Will Petition 
Crane to Commute Death

.... 4 10Provlnelallits Figure ln a HmnW 
of College Graduating Exercises— 
The Case of Murderer Best-Deaths 
of Former Provincialism — The 
Lumber and Pish Markets.

Governor 
Penalty 

to Imprisonment for Lite.

Ж.......... 5 25 “
Ж

26 00 “

12 00 "

(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, June 4.—In a decision 

handed down by the full bench of the 
supreme judicial court of the common
wealth, the finding to adverse to John 
C. Best, the former resident of Sack- 
ville, who stands convicted of the mur- 

~der of George E. Bailey of Break Heart 
Hill Farm, North Saugus, In 1900. The 
decision extinguishes the last hope of 
the condemned man, and it Is practic
ally certain that he will be sentenced 
to die ln the electric chair in the state 
prison at Charlestown, 
probably be passed sometime this 
■month, although the execution may 
not take place until August, or even 
later.

The celebrated case has been before 
the court of the state In one form or 
another for nearly two: years. The 
latest decision of the full bench over
rules Best’s exceptions to the denylhg 
by Judges Sherman and Fox for a new 
trial upon the ground of the alleged 
disqualification of Charles W. Mears, 
one of the jurors, because of alleged 

' deafness.
The supreme court says that it is- 

plain that the defendant had no ground 
for bringing the case to it a second 
time, as the exceptions raised no ques
tion of law, hut questions of fact— 
whether the juror could hea^—which 
were within the province of the trial 
judges to finally décide.

The opinion of the court by Chief 
Justice Holmes is as follows :

“After the exceptions in this case 
were disposed of, a motion for a new 
trial was made on the ground that 
of the jurors was deaf. Evidence was 
put to upon the subject before the 
judges who had taken part in the trial, 
a portion of the evidence being an ex
amination -of the juror himself.

“The motion was denied, the judges 
stating that they wfere satisfied that 
the Juror heard substantially all the 
evidence.

"The argument addressed to us Is a 
pure argument of fact as to what the 
proper finding would have been, a 
question with which we have nothing 
to do, and upon which the Judges con
sidered not merely the testimony re
ported, but what they saw at the trial, 
as it was proper that they should. As
suming every proposition of law that 
could be urged in favor of the defend
ant, there Is no ground for exception.

"After the first motion had been 
overruled another motion was made 
that the hearing he reopened and the 
defendant allowed to introduce further 
evidence, cumulative in character, be
ing the testimony of à doctor who had 
been consulted by the Juror a little 
more than three months before the 
trial. The judges reftised this motion, 
on the ground that the doctor’s .state
ment did not change their opinion.

“The defendant’s counsel, again at
tempted to save an exception. Apart 
from what else might hé said, the same 
answer

m
(From Our Own Correspondent.) ,1
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NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June fe. 
The Grand- Orange Lodge of British 
America, now meeting here, visited the 
Grand Lodge of the United States at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., across the river, 
last evening. The supreme grand 
master of the United States. Rev. Mr. 
Lemmons, in a ward address, welcom
ed the British American Grand Lodge 
to the United States, Grand . Master 
Sproul and other Canadian grand of
ficers responding ln ggellng terms. The 
Americans banqueted their Canadian 
visitors.

NIAGARA FALLS, June 6.—The 
Grand Orange Lodge of British 
North America has elected the follow
ing officers:

Grand master, Dr. T. S. Sproul, M. 
P., of Markdale, Ont.; deputy, William 
Galbraith of Montreal; grand chap
lain, Rev. Wm. Walsh of Brompton, 
Ont.; grand treasurer, W. J. Parkhll) 
of Midland; Ont.; grand secretary, 
Wm. Lockhart of AlUston, Ont.; grand 
director of ceremonies, W. H. Code of 
Smiths Falls, Ont.; grand lecturer, J. 
F. Harper of Hamilton, Ont.; deputy 
grand treasurer, L. G. Wallace of 
Woodbrldge, Ont.; deputy grand sec
retary, David McDoujmll of Glace 
Bay. N. S.; grand lodge auditors, W. 
A. Stewart of Berwick, Ont., and G. H. 
Delamere of London, Ont.

NIAGARA FALLS, June 6.— Winni
peg was unanimously сЬрбец as the 
next place of meeting of the Grand 
Lodge. -

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., June 6.— 
** The convention of United States Or- 
02 angemen ended today with the election 
86 of Rev. Geo. T. Lemmons of North
26 Ferrtsburg, Vt., as supreme grand

master, j \
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-д June 5.— 

бо The Orange Grand Lodge .of British 
80 America opened its annual meeting here 
50 yesterday afternoon. In hls address 

the grand master, Dr. Sproiile, refer- 
25 ring to the Introduction In the Can- 
15 adlan parliament of resolutions to p<o- 
1| mote home rule for Ireland depreciated 
o5 such action on thë ground that It was 
09 an interference with a purely imperial 
76 concern. In this connection Dr. Sproule 
JJ added: “The visit of Redmond and hls 
oo associates to America and the treas- 
06 onable and disloyal speeches made by 

him on this continent, coupled with the 
reception given him at Ottawa during 
hls stay, at which the premier of this 
dominion was present, thereby condon- 
ing hls offences and honoring him by 

25 attending a banquet, fall for the re- 
76 buke of every loyal subject of Hls 

Majesty as well as the censure of this 
association. As a privy councillor, the 
oath which the premier took to guard 
the crown against all traitorous con
spiracies and disloyal attempts to und
ermine Its authority, one would im
agine, should have induced him to re
frain from committing this indiscre
tion. The incident reminds us of the 
greater need of vigilance on our part 
to condemn wrong, no matter by whom 
comahltted.”
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PARRSBORO, N. S., June 5.—The 
annual meeting of the P&rrsboro Shore
Telephone Co. was held here on Tues» first venture on the stage was made 
day afternoon, and business of more ln a stock company in (Halifax In 1890. 
than usual Importance was transact- ®be announces her retirement, 
ed. A dividend of ten per cent, was Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pellissier of Mali 
declared on the year’s wbrk of the den celebrated the 60th anniversary of 
Shore line and of five per cent, on the their wedding on Tuesday. Before 
line to River Hebert for the six months marriage Mrs. Pellissier was Miss 
It has been operated by the company. Catherine Doyle of St. John.
The company took over from H. Corey Apropos of the peace announcement 
Jenks the line recently constructed to *rom South, Africa, a New York news- 
Amherst and the town exchange sys- Pnper has a very Interesting cartoon 
tem, now nearly completed. The price this week, representing all the nations 
paid was $4.200, and new stock will be °* the earth, except the United States,
Issued to that amount to shares of the Joining in a grand universal peace 
par value of ten dollars. The officers chorus. Between notes John Bull urges 
elected for the ensuing year are as fol- Uncle Sam to stop chasing a Philippine 
lows: President, A. W. Atkinson; sec- boy and i°ln the chorus. If reports be 
retary-treasurer, James W. Day; man- true this particular cartoon might be 
aging director, Capt. Johnson Spicer; °* aome Interest to the city of Halifax, 
directors, Percy L. Spicer, Robert where, It is said, the government 
Dewis, Thos. H. Armstrong, R. L. newspaper has not yet fallen Into line 
Dewls; lineman, H. C. Jenks. The in- with other Canadian and British jour- 
struments for the town exchange are nala in the general congratulations bè- 
being Installed this week, and the line ln& extended to the direction of Down- 
will be ready for business in a few street and Buckingham, 
days. The annual college graduation exer-

The ladles of Grâce Methodiét church ciaea have begun and will continue 
are making preparations to feed the untU well towards the atter part of the 
hungry who may be lndlà&ed to come month. At Boston University this 
to town next Saturday by the com- week, Wm. V. Grant of Mil View, P. 
blned attractions of the launching, *•» aDd Aubrey B. Webster of Cold- 
merchamts’ day and the sports in the brook, N. S., students in the medical 
driving park. The Baptist ladies will schools, were awarded the degree of 
also provide refreshments. Ms D.

PARRSBORO N 9 June 7__Cant At Newton Theological SeminaryD™o^s & schr.T J. iSÊ LBeaPti^,ratUed8ta^aT^ ТЛЛ»

th^nresenc^'of^an^mmense crowd if of ^awroncerown N.' t, 8.“ “
the presence or an itnmense crowd of XT a
people. The new vessel Is not only the S^lvSnf 1A t Hnn
largest schooner ever built in Canada, ^ardy of Fad“?tlb”
but Is remarkably strong, well built. =
and a very handsome model. The a“*
Doneehn.n ,,іи Aim of the Church. Newton Semin-

ary Is closely associated in many ways on board and furnished appropriate lth д„л(а P.„.m
music, which was drowned for a time n
by the screanring of the tug whistles. of saclcville, the slayer of George E. 
r»^fuihant8 day 8 prov ng very sue* BaUey, North. Saugus, says that ai-.

31 ' though hls client has the death pen
alty hanging over him, he will not 
abandon his efforts to save Best’s life.
In addition to applying to Gov. Crane 
to commute the sentence to one'of life 
imprisonment, Mr. Sisk states that he 
to considering whether he has not good 
grounds warranting him taking the 
case before the United States courts.
Hitherto the proceedings have all been 
In the superior courts of Essex county 
and ln the supreme court of-the com
monwealth. Those conversant with 
Massachusetts law, however, see little 
hope for the unfortunate man. Best’s 
father, Thos. B. Best of Middle Sack- 
ville, has been informed of the situa
tion, and the eon has expressed a de
sire to see him. Beet Is still to good 
health and spirits, and accepts all 
reverses In a philosophical manner.

H. A. Faxon of Brockton, formerly 
of St. John, is recovering from a try
ing operation. He goes to St. John 
next week on an extended visit.

Dick Grant, Harvard's swift runner,
- will take part In the big meet at St.
Francis Xavier’s College, Antigonlsh,
m 12” Mac*)Iiald' tbe ■ William Mercereau, -m old man be-
Marathon runner; Charles Luedo of longing, to Hoyt’s Statkm, is an appll- 
Cambridge the champion potato râcer. crif for-adtiümden to the Home for tor 
of the United States, and others will curables. Ho to suffering from à» can’- 
also compete. cerous growth on the face, and is In a

Among deaths of former provincial- vejry Weakened condition. Mr. Mer- 
lsts were the follpwlng: In Winthrop, cereau ha» met with hard luck, but in 
May 31, Mrs. Alva Harding, wife of 8рце 0£ his шару misfortunes he makes 
Hiawatha M. Harding, aged 43 years, only one complaint, and this to to rti- 
formerly of Yarmouth; ln this city, ga* to an expenditure of twenty dol- 
May 31, Elizabeth A. Riley, aged 47 ]ars which he paid to a faith cure dec- 
years, formerly of Prince Edward Is- tor a few months ago. 
land; killed by electric car In Ware, For thirty-eight years Mr. Mercereau 
June 3,, Duncan Sheridan, aged 36 worked as head repair mah on the 
years, of P. E. I.; In Gloucester (by Western Union telegraph line, earning, 
drowning) Richard Mackay, aged 30 a good salary. He is unmarried and 
years, of River Inhabitants, C. B. had saved a considerable amount with 

Thomas Loftus, a well known rail- which he expected to find comfort in 
road conductor, died ln Attleboro on hls old age. But, being of too generous
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Onions, per 
Letti ce .........
String beans, per peck..;..

, Spinach, per peck.................
Beets, new, per bunch....
Carrots, new, per bunch.... 010 “
Asparagus, per bunch 
Radish, per bunch .... .... 0 00 “
Cucumbers, each................... . 0 00 “
Parsnips, per peck.... О ОО "*
Potatoes, per peek .
Turnips, per peck..
Rhubarb, per lb. ...
Beets, per peck .» .
Carrots,, per peck ...
Fowl, per pair..
Turkeys................

... 0 00

. 0 20 “
may be made to this as to the 

other exception. It is perfectly plain 
that the defendant had no ground for 
bringing his case here a second jime.

4 Exceptions overrûled.”
BOSTON, June 6,—James H. Sisk, 

counsel for John C. Best, announced 
that hé wfll petition Gov. Crane for a 
commutation of the death penalty 
sentence to one of Hfe Imprisonment 
for hls client. There is no likelihood 
that the petition will be granted. The 
condemned man has requested Mr. 
Sisk to write to hls father, Thomas E. 
Best of Middle Sackvllle, and Inform 
him that the-contest In the courts for 
a new trial has been hopeless.

Mr. Sisk called on the prisoner In the 
Salem jail yesterdaÿ and told him that 
the supreme court had decided against 
him. He greeted the convicted man ln 
his usual cheerful maimer, and Best 
appeared even more cheerful than did 
bis counsel.

His spirits dropped considerably, 
however, when Counsel Sisk informed 
him of the result of his petition. “I 
have some bad news for you, John;*' 
Sisk began. “What,”, said Best, “have 
they turned you down again?” On be 
ing informed that they had, Best add
ed; "I am disappointed at this. I 
don’t see bow they could maintain the 
juror was competent,” (meaning Juror 
Mears, who is somewhat deaf).

The prisoner kept his courage and 
took everything coolly. He requested 
Mr. Sisk to write to his father, and 
afterwards talked of future proceed
ings. He queried his counsel as to the 
date of sentence, and was informed 
that sentence would probably be pro
nounced thte week. “All right,” said 
Best, "tell me beforehand so that I can 
get shaved and make other prepara
tions.” Throughout the interview Best 
appeared cool and collected. He mani
fested a little or no anxiety when re
minded of the only possible sentence 
of the court.
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FISH.Can be Stopped and the Condi

tions Which Cause Them Cured 
by Ferrozone.
Poisons accumulate in the blood and 

spread with it every moment to all 
parts of-the body. The brain becomes, 
conjested, the nerves irritated and thé 
result to that awful headache so well 
known to the female sex.

Moat of these poisons are absorbed 
into the blood from the waste matter 
that has accumulated ln the intestines 
resulting from indigestion. Matter 
which should be promptly passed from 
the system- through natural channels.

1 Ferrozone cleanses the entire intes- 
* final tract, and the liver and kidneys 
as .well. lit cures constipation and Its 
many attendant evils. It makes the 
body strong and the blood pure, In
duces natural sleep, and enables one 
to eat and drink anything at any time 
without risk of headache, nervousness 
or skin eruptions. *■'

Ferrozone to nature’s o wn remedy 
for headaches, ht is a lasting potent 
tonic and the greatest health maker 
the world has ever seen. It masters 
all female derangements, and restores 
weak, sickly women to a healthy vig
orous condition of mind and body.

No other remedy so effectually meets 
the requirements of a health giving 
tonic and regulator as Ferrozone. 
Every woman and growing girl can 
derive marvellous benefit from Its re
gular use, and If you suffer from 
Chlorosis, Anaemia, Indigestion, Dys
pepsia, Poor Appetite, Nervousness 
or female disorders of any kind, you 
can make no mistake in selecting 
Ferrozone foy a cure.

Every reliable druggist recommends 
and sells Ferrozone for 50 cents a box. 
Be sure you get the genuine article, 
and refuse a substitute. Remember 
the name and insist on only Ferrozone. 
Sent to your address If price Is for
warded to N. C. Poison A Co., King
ston, Ont. Recommended and sold by: 
A. Chlpman Smith A Co.

Mackerel, hf bbl.. .
Large flry cod» .. ...
Medium cod..............
Small cod................
Finnen baddies .. ..
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1 90 “
Salmon, per to........................ 0 14
Shad, fresh, each................... 0 12 “ ,
Cod (fresh)....... ..................... 0 00 “
Pollock.... ......................... . . 0 00 “
Halibut, per to......................... 0 08 " ■
Само herring, hbls, new.... 9 00 "
Само herring, hf-bbls new. 0 00 “ 
Shelburne herring, bbl .... 4 50 “
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 60 
Herring, emoked, medium .. 0 06 “
Gaspereaux.. ...... .
Mackerel, fresh, each ..
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.. $40 “
„ 0 00 “
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GROCERIES.

..... 0 12 “
.... 0 03%“

Cream of tartar, pure. bbl». 0 19 ’’
Cream Tartar, pure, bis .. 0 21 ’•
Bicarb soda, per Keg . ....... 1 70 "
Sal sola, per to 

Molaasee—
Porto Rico, new.... ............  0 29 “

0 25 “
New Orleans (tierces) .....* 0 29 “

Sugar. *■»w’ !■»» ' 1
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per №....
Paris lumps, per box
Pulverized sugar .................. . 0 05% " 0 06

Coffee—
Java, per lb., green 
Jamaica, per №....

Salt-

Cheese......................
Rice, per to ...........

0 00% “

Barbados

0 8%“ 0 03% 
0 00 0 00

».. 0 24 "0 26
.......... 0 24 “0 26

V
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 66 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled ..
Spices—

Nutmegs, per to .. ..
Cassia, per 1b, ground
Cloves, whole..............
Cloves, ground .. .
Ginger, ground .. .
Pepper, ground ....

0 60 " 0 00 
“ 0 58 CHAMBERLAIN’S TRIBUTEChildren Cry for

CASTORIA. 0 90 “100.......
To the Colonies in Connection With 

e Late War.
60 " 0 70
18 “0 20
12 “ 015
18 “0 20WILL GET ALL OUT.

F. H. Hale, M. P. for Carleton 
county, was ln town Saturday. He said 
that the recent rains have been of 
great assistance to the lumbermen, and 
it looks now as If the main part of the 
cut would be got out safely, 
may be small portions of the drives 
hung up at various points, but on the 
whole the outlook for the lumbermen 
Is very satisfactory, which to a con
siderable change from the general ap
pearance earlier in the season. There 
have been two distinct raises ln the 
streams caused by the rain.

“ 0 20 ,“0 21
They Furnished the Wether Land With 

an Army Larger Thaw the BrWeh 
Force at Waterloo.
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QUE BE TUBBED THE MUSIC. в

LONDON, June 6.—Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain, at the opening this 
afternoon of the temporary club erect
ed here for the use of the colonial 
troops who are to attend the Corona
tion, paid a hearty tribute to the col
onials in connection with the late war 
In South Africa.

He said the Empire owned a great 
debt to the colonies, for both moral 
and material assistance, for they had 
seen with an instinct unsurpassed by 
the most patriotic Englishman the 
greatness of the Issues at stake and 
had furnished» the motherland with an 
army larger than the British army 
•ÿhlch fought at Waterloo. They now 

•know the terrors of war, but they 
knew also from what a great danger 
they had saved the Empire and. how 
they had strengthened the bonds of 
union between the colonies and the • 
home country.

(Associated Press.)
LONDON, June 6.—At noon today Queen 

Alexandra sent word to Anton Hegner, the 
New York cellist, to come to Buckingham 
Palace this afternoon and play for her. He 
did not expect the summons today, could not 
leach his accompantit and repaired alone to 
the palace in much distress. There he was 
received most kindly by the Queen and her 
daughters, Princess Victoria and Princess 
Charles of Denmark. When Hegner ex
plained the difficulty Princess Victoria Vol
unteered to accompany him, which she did 
for a couple of hours, with Queen Alexandra 
turning the music. The Queen and the prin
cesses were most gracious and compliment
ary. About ten other todies were present.

/FRUITS, BTC.
Currants, per to....................  0 06% “ 0 06%
Currants, per to. cleaned .. 0 07%“ 0 08%
Dried apples .......................... 0 06%“’ 0 07
Grenoble walnuts................ ,. .011 “ 018

»se, see і.»»•••*••• ' 0 18 ” 0 181
California prunes................................... 0 06 “ 0 10
Prunes, Bosnia, new ;.......... О ОО “0 00
Apples, evaporated ..  .......... О ОО "0 00
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FAITH OURB AND CANCER ■\WIH0N LIFE 19 NOT ІЛРБ.

“Without health life to not life; it 
to only a state of languor and suffer
ing—an image of death.” The use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food gives the 
weak, languid and discouraged a new 
Itold on life. It makes the blood pure 
and rich, creates new nerve force and 
instils new energy and vitality into the 
whole being. It makes weak and sick
ly people strong and well by building 
up the system.

New Brunswick is not represented 
on this year’s Bisley team, but there 
will be one provincial rifleman at the 
big meet. Major J. H. llcRobbie of 
this city, yrho left on Saturday for 
England, took his rifle with him, and 
as he will be ln England during Bis
ley week he will exercise hls rights as 
a member of the militia and compete 
in the various contests.

;
He Gave-the Twenty Dollars But Got

ii. No Cure. I
Jfl'&fi : * . ___»_■ ... ' ! !
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Malaga clusters ...............—
Malaga, black, baskets .. ..
Malaga, Connoiseur, tins

tws .... .......................... 210 "216
Oranges. Valencia, 420’s .... 6 60 “0 00
Oranges Jamaica, box.......... 3 00 “ 3 80
Oranges, California................ 4 26 “ 4 60
Oranges, Sorrento, 180s......... 2 26 “ 2 60
Orangée, Sorrento. 2006... .. 3 60 " 4 00-
Oranges, Sorrento, 300s......... 4" 60 " 0 00
Egyptian onions, in bag
rS&m, Suitàna, new ..

Raisins, Valencia, new ..
Bananas............. ....
Lemons, Messina...........
Cocoanuts, per sack........
Cocoanuts, per do*..........
Evaporated apricots ............... 0 13 "
Evaporated peaches (new) .. 010 “
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Does Your Baby Cry at Night ?
I£ £°. it is well to know the great 

value of Poison’s Nervillne, a houae- 
hold „remedy for stomach pains', 
cramps, toothache, sick headache, and 
the manifold Ills peculiar to children. 
A few drops of Nervillne in sweetened 
water makes a pleasant drink and 
never fails to quickly relieve. Nervll- 
ine is as good as the doctor ln emer
gencies and costs only 26c. a bottle. 
<3et Nervillne from your ' druggist to- 
day.

m4
.0 00 “ 0 03% 
. О ОО “ 0 06
. 0 10% “ on
: 0 06% " 0 07% 
. 100 “2 25
. 8 00 “8 
. 3 25 “3
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A. K. Blundell of Wavyanul, New Zealand, 
has the skull of a bullock which has a curi
ous Ingrowth of the horns. The, left horn 
penetrates 4% Inches Into the head- through 
a hole 2% Inches in diameter; the right horn 
just Indents the skull. The animal escaped 
from the Maoris, and joined wild cattle on 
the ranges, where it was found by survey-
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PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ... .... 23 60 “ 25 00
American mess pork............. 23 00 “ 24 00
Domestic pork.. ........................21 60 “ 22 00

І
Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills for 

Headache. ors.
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TI0N NOT 
INFECTIOUS ? v

at Tubercule sis Con- 
Argues It Isn’t.

iraiiow Cultures to Prove 
mless to a Man ln Good 
/ondltlon — !Also BeUevee 
Ion Curable and Opposes

[N. Y. Sun, 4th.) 
lion of tuberculosis and its 
I and bacteriological aspects 
|e morning and afternoon 
It he American congress of 
l yesterday.
L Kinyoun, who made the 
r address, expressed the be- 
bvine and human tubercu- 
Interchangeable, and enter- 
ely into the history of the 
ill its phases. He said that 
kd'ing the long years of 
cal research, no serum has 
ye red which Will neutralize 
par bacillus, and the dirin- 
the patient’s surroundings 
e most important precau- 
Isafeguarding of the public 
luberculosis patients was, 
pf the highest necessity. 
BW'in Lewis read a paper on 
tance of Individual Predls- 
Lthe Development of Tuber- 

which he controverted to 
It the views of Dr. Kanyoun, 
bow rarely attendants In 
в hospitals contract the dis- 
Kh infection. He believed 
pal resistance to the bacillus 
ktrengthened by better habits 
pore than by sanitary pre-

am S. Macglll of the Car- 
atory said that the popular 
bacterial virulence is the 

1 of tuberculosis is an error, 
it contradictory state of 

laid to the unsatisfactory 
aboratory experiment, which 
lirected toward the destruc- 
i tubercle bacillus, .while the 
іе tuberculosis seemed to be 
>rm of microorganism, 
ftemoon session the subject 
Eedical and Surgical Aspects 
ilosls. Only five minutes 

pd to each speaker, and in 
pt was impossible tor many 
yho were on the list to get 
j. started on their subjects, 
в were referred to the corn- 

publications, and will he 
[the report of the congress, 
t. Warner, who was to speak 
ktest Scientific Research as 
Itiology and Treatment of 
Sis, had barely launched into 
when he was shut off. He is 

roposed to the isolation of 
Is patients. He said that the 
b of tissue in consequence of 
Is derangement due to segre- 
pdd offset the benefits derived 
lal treatment. He (held that 
netabollsm is the secret of 
and offered to prove »that in 
t physical condition he could 
ected by swallowing a dozen 
bes of the bacillus. He said 
imption was mot only not In- 
>ut curable, and there was 
hf of both statements.
Lenox Curtis exhibited an 
nachine for saturating the 
:h ozone, heat and. light, 
said was a most efficacious 
for consumption. He read a 

>n The Influence of Electric 
s Upon Tuberculosis.
Iran K. Kassabian of Phila- 
lowed X-ray photographs of 
iis patients, 
n X-ray process it is possible 
incipient tuberculosis when 

aal means fail.

He contends

,200 NEW HOUSES.

at boom at Sydney will be 
er developed by the immedi- 
in of one thousand two hun- 

These dwellings will 
for the employes of the Do- 

*on and Steel Company, by 
Breton Real Estate Com- 

i houses will cost $1,200 each. 
>yes of the Steel Company 
hey choose, purchase these 
і the monthly instalment 
l In ten years become thé

is.

NTD ZEBRAS FOR KING.

f Collection pf Animals Sent 
from Abyssinian Monarch 
to Edward VII. 4 ‘

71, June 3.—Colonel Hartij 
is accompanying the efÉ 

Henelek, Ras Makonnen, the 
ibyssinlan general who de- 
e Italian army, commanded 
al Baratieri, in 1896, to the 
i pf King Edward, has ar
id of the Abyssinian envoy’s 
* Colonel Harrington brought 

twelve lions and two zebras, 
lelek’s gift to King Edward.

ІУ

lldreti Cry for
STORIA.
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LANTIC. sands of .horses we» to ьГаїшж^ьГі P. B. ISLAND. І **ehon "* Murray Harbor South, aged

*6. «~~=« «.»«, шнЙ,^ЛЛ&»£! -— S.ns.’ÎTi^îS'r^SS
- 5sr^Ssrst*.£ - Г1Г«ГТ.ьГ“,ІИШчг ,he r-ïï^s:

ada Atlantic In exchange for a guar- doctorln* * large P»»* »t thp army I ÜW Violators. ffm. Upton of Murray Harbor waa
antee et the bond* of that road eeeme that had Surrendered, and the helpless I —' I fined 160 and coats a few days ago for
to be authoritative. Yet It was only membera pf tlw famlHe» of all th* a.intrnf- Wt|||in, . n ■ ■ ,, 4» the Scott Act.last week that Mr. Tartes Patrie, In * the fleld and out of it < J T*®* “* Deatlto-FlUK; ^ annu^^H^ £
a manner equally .authoritative, côn- bord Roberts had no such a series pf] WeU t0 РЖІГІвк Blske^-A РввПІІЖГ I ecteti the following officers : D. Nx Bnv 

tradlcted the statement that the goy- Problems as these. While tie was in I AMtdSBt. I man* President; Norman McLeod, vice
Africa he had bis enemy almost* at-1 ./■ .. ' treas^Ai АПК'їг M<sKenBle- secretary

». r. fjz. жі as sbssntjuF H ss j-
Roberts had what his successor hèd Last week reference was made to Recent marriages in Charlottetown 
hpt, the assistance of Lofd Kitchener I the fact that it was feared A. H. Love, and vicinity are: Jas. H. Grass ^5 
as his chief of staff and manager -of I ^rmerly station agent at Kensington, Pleasant Valley to Ethel Й, Wadman 
the.organisation. At the end of it ill I K®i,*?etJll|L'1% ln ttie explosion at of Crapaud; W. Bardley Hyndman to 
it mav be said nf т^л L"* I F!rple' S- c- But a letter just re- Winnie Cotton, both of CharlottetownhaTa Г J І ltClMDer w- celved from him announces that he Catherine Burnett of Port AugusC?o 
he has not made a single important ] escaped without lnjuty. John Howatt of Boston; E. W Schur-
mlstake In Africa. He could not keep I 5'" Bliey pf Dundas has gradu- I man of Portsmouth, N. H., to- Lillian 
all his officers on the alert nor pro-1 ated. from the Auburn Theological Wright of Middleton.
s “? «' H TüSrüîWA*», «p.iJSS SSSff

own rashness or carelessness. It was I this city was severely bitten by a dog reaI< Boston and New York, 
necessary flor him. to report many mis* [ 2n ^"burBday. Pred Lockerby of Ham- I Brof. J, A. McDonald of Prince of 
adventures which were magnified by I - °° a horse killed by lightning Wal®8 College has gone to Quebec to

1 °n Tuesday Last. acquire a more accurate knowledge of
Цаггу Stetson, baggage master on th! French language, 

he undertook and carried through, the P. E. I. R., was going down Queen °n Saturday afternoon, the 31st, 
without losing his head, with in- j Btreet on Thursday evening when a Joseph Bradley’s mill dam at Millvlew 
finite patience and calm confie-lMter Ж of J- B. McDonald’s sign away “* the bridge badly

task he was set to perform, j of his head, one two and a half Inches I ЧГ”еН to Murray Harbor with a cargo 
He neglected nothing and forgot noth', ! the other one inch long it was found bblB’ and hay for Wil
ing. There is no word to show that hé f“feS^ry td put ten stitches ln the раГ P1?e“e
ever despaired of success, or that in I atout two ^teet ^^fchteen'Inched V^f1 Is In toe hands <* the^nder-
exasperatlon he gave orders or caused I braced with iron. * writers. ГдЗ
anything to be done that he should he І °™мп Macmillan, for a violation 
sorry for. When a JBoer officer was j °* the Prohibitory law, was fined >200 I 
caught who had been guilty of à flag- AuKustus Ayl- f
rant act of assassination. Lord Kit-] »ke offence ne * 0 and 00818 for al 

cheeer 'had the nerve to shoot him. He] W. Wrdley Hyndman, son of p. W 
had also the Justice to shoot .,;JtwflJ Hyndman, and Winnlfred 5. Cotton, 
colonial officers who had slain Boer | da“Khter of Editor Cotton of the Ex
prisoners In cold blood. Lord Hitch- !^!1“ir’W™®mar.rted ln St. 'Peter’s
ener never once turned out of his waÿ ь ^4 «•org.Hu.N.. .
or took any risks in, order that .fee maids were Marion Cotton «d OenMct Who Над pone
might produce some brilliant or spec-1 Hyndman. John Q. Hyndman]
tabular result. Careless of his dem i 2fted as Sroomsman. Mr. and Mrs. (

lb””SSpW"v^ ,еИ,°Е * BOSTO*. №. ^ Ішу
and steadily tolled on tferough a-cgm- A large number of citizens assembled county' 8lttln» at East
palgn, all the difficulties of whicfe,in the | the leglsjatlv? assembly room on | PambrldKe',has returned a true MU al-

зг\2Г" ‘srü&ars âûFfr .'F'ej2* ss»І» ».шь о,в,: %T5i,X,S£2Sad“S: Ss4SffwSSSUt

eign, another général may be called I qumpilmentary remarks were made by i?^°* ■?’ Blake was lndtot-
upon to operate an armv over a few I ex-premler Parouhamon I a slmllar charge. Both- are ac

cused of shooting and killing Police-
a coetlvi™T . Byerett last February.

lmK. 00Btly | The men while bent on robbing a
The annual' meeting or the Тлліи* b2,uae w”® brought to a halt by the

Aid of the -P tn t i.;—...»----- -- -и R “^woun^d6 lattei" ^ sbpt Snd fatal-.

Ш •щг '\Ufra.tes Asau*
Шш

щ-

4 THE NEW WOMAN.tt.00 per Inch for ordinary transHwt 
tdvertlâdee.
For Bale, Wa*t*d, etc., «0 osoità eÉ* 

nsertlon.
Special contracts уІ*Лв> tor «me aâ- 

vwtoemembt
•Sample cpptee oheenfuUy sent to any 

address aot application.
The subscription rate le $L00 a year, 

‘tat H « tents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
will be went to any address 

* Canada or united States for.ee 
s*». ;

SUN MHHTWe COMPANY, ;

A’ PU®» MARKHAM,
Manager."

...f.\

.

IF
the kAeminent pnapoeed 4o buy the railway, 

and went on to discredit the idea that 
any arrangement such as that men
tioned by the Chronicle could be 
mode. "We would like to know,” said 
‘•'La' Patrie, “what the government 
“ would da with, the road, which has 
“ no' winter - connections and does not 
“ yet reach Montreal. The Intercol- 
“onial has tpst the Country dearly 
“ enough to prevent us from thinking 

1 “ at' preaent of adding another load 
“ just as heavy it not still more bur- 
“ densome. In order to get traffic for 
" his railway Mr. Booth is obliged to 

- “ maintain a fleet on the lakes. He 
“is obliged to create Цзг himself the 
“ return Boston rind New York traffic. 
“ Mr. Booth feeds his own enterprise 
*' with his own commerce. - So there 
’* can toe no question of the goverfi.- 
“ ment buying the Canada Atlantic, 
“which before it has the terminus it 
“ needs .at Montreal wiU cost seven or 
“ eight millions pf dollars.”

The 43anada Atlantic system, em
braces 400 miles of railway from 
Coteau to -Parry Sound, passing:

mcom-

-

ЩNOTICE
Miss Alice Cohn, writes from fit 

Eleventh Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., as
follows;

“Having bad poor health fora great 
many months and now having It re- 
stored makes me feel very grateful to 
Périma. I suffered a great deal daring 
my monthly periods, bad severe polos, 
and was generally depressed, but cas 
truthfully say that a few bottles of ft- 
tuna baa removed all pain and made t 
new woman of me.—MISS ALJCB 
COHN.

The coming of what is known as the 
“new woman” in our country is not 
greeted by everyone as if she were a 
great blessing. But there is another 
new woman whom everybody is glad to 
see. Every day some invalid woman is 
exclaiming, “I have been made a new 
woman by Dr. Hartman’s home treat
ment.” It is only necessary to send 
name, address, symptoms, duration of 
sickness and treatment already received 
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., and direc
tions for one month’s treatment will be 
promptly forwarded. The medicines 
can be obtained at the nearest drug 
store.

If you do not derive prompt sad satis
factory results from the use of Ferons, 
write at onee to Dr. Hartman, givings 
foil statement of your case sad- he will 
tie pleased to give yon hie YebtiCble ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hsrtman,
The' Hartman Sanitarium, ОеІлшЬцц 
Ohio.

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
*the paper changeante 
another frost Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

hysterical people into disasters. But

THE SEMI-WrZZLY ШГ
от. john, n. BvigjàB u, i«a

FOR MURDER.

Massachusetts Grand Jury Found 
True Bill

PREMIER ROSS CONDEMNED.
through Ottawa. If the road were ex
tended to Montreal it would connect 
the Intercolonial with the lake system.'

While the courts are- determining 
whether Mr. Roes ЩІ. "Whitney has 
.-a majority of the members elected, it The terminus called Depot Harbor at
.has been made clear, that a large ma- Раггу Sound has Ь**1 Provided with

grain elevators, and it was from this 
joint that Mr. Blair obtained the small

jority of the electors : sire with the con-
7?6e Toronto Mail 

And Empire has .prepared a statement 
which showj that the total of the ma-

iservative leader. shipment of grain a year and la half 
ago, which comprises about all the 
business done as yeti through the In- 

Joritiee of the Oteiserve-Uve candidates tercolonlal grain elevator at this 
was 21,145. The government majorities “ wlU remembered that the

■—* * «nK#* # * ДГSITÆ»»
.conservative majority-of'7^77. This is, hardly enough to pay the at. John 
we believe, the largest popular major- elevatpr charges. The minister pf 
ity ever obtained by either party in railways may be anxious to try the 
Ontario in federal of provincial elec- «pertinent again under a «rstem 
.tlons since confederation. It will te w!tich Ч111 give htin the handling of 
seen that it the reewseptatton were *** frelgfet iW way from the lakee. 
divided in the same-prtiportltitv As the Already tfee Canada Atlantic rail- 
electorate, Mr. Ynutneÿ would have an w4y *“*■• rteceivèü in subsidies from 
undisputed majority In .the legislature. federal and local governments over 

If there , is a curiosity to know why a t *2>850,000. The existing bohded debt tit
>4,450,000, or .^ver >10,000 per mUe. Un
der the ctrcumstanoee and to view pf 
the facts stated by tA Patrie, jt would 
appear that a guarantee of bonds is. 

.equivalent either te a new subsidy for 
thé road or to the purchase of thé

Time at Dorchester.

.-«I

from home. and a thousand тіїев from I ______ _____
the pçrt which lÿ the baie, oie sup^ j Aid of thé P. B. L h^piul wlaT^d 
If he 'shall be able to retain effective ) Iew days ago and tfee following 
control of his organization,-'-keep, hu] '’'^ —

communications i good, feed' his then I___
and horses; take care of Üffi» own el<ikI Gwlge" 
and provide for .Jfee famjlies of
enpmy, that general will ; d^serve Йвг . — т/ь u*«r. nu^oes was captured and

of praise. « .Meanwhile bord Wietant secretary, Perle sentencea to # year* in
ей» ишу man •who'’ nas паЙ Ї *1 Xidth В Brocken hàa Кд , sentence was reduced

й. ї „ я*®-- -mw mMm’sssass. as ssœathis fun share Ot pralsç apd rpwa^d. for Queens county, | W4 arrest in ПгегЩ by ^temivé
fine old spldier thafche Is. -bet us take 1 o^b,arlef s" МоГ>опаИ and Mary Me- | Power of Halifax. The trialwin be . 
off our hats to toe men 
heto Of. ару регШШаг toattte-üleldvtot f j. 
of all over South Africa:

Pot the él^èÀSonWof ^ÇÔurrént j ^asaij> » Yev .daya ago.

McADAM JUNCTION'.

McADAM JUNCTION, June 9r- 
Saturday a number of young people 
from Harvey and McAdam miff at Ma- 
gùaguàdavlc station and enjoyed a 
pleasant picnic at a camp on one of the 
islands. .Protirihent among -the party 
were ministers and school teachers.

Mrs. Wise Of Hbulton is visiting her 
son, George Wise, at McAdam. Her 
eoji and grandson are with her.- Miss 
Babin of Grand palls is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Win. Baker. She 

lately completed her course m the 
French department of the prdvtnctel ' 
normal school.
-Îfî Mrt. G. P. Morton gave a 

Whist party to a number of their 
friends in honor of the anniversary of 
Miss G. Robertson’s birthday. The 

prize to todies was awarded to 
H. Cleland, and the second to 

Hiss Babin.

On

substantial majority of the electors has 
not elected a decided majority in the 
legislature, the Inquirer may- profit by 
a study of the MoVat gerrymandw..
The liberal prese has, made so. much 
talk about Sir John Macdonald’s aW 
leged gerrymander of Ôiftàrlo that the 

. public outside of OfetkÀà does not 
know how màch more‘effective was the 
Instrument provided by the Ontario gov
ernment. Thé fedéràl1. redistribution 
has never,, so far as we, know, .enabled 
a minority of the electors to elect a 
majority of тбЙЬЙГ. «!ttN»vfâleiraI 
contest of 1891 there туаа a decided 
popular majority for the conservatives.
So there was in 1896. though the repre
sentation in the house'-was about 
evenly divided. So again there was in 
1900; But the provincial gerrymander 
has on at least two occasions enabled 
a minority oit the people to eject a 
Jority of the members. On tüs third 
occasion a marked conservative ma
jority of the people has probably no 
majority la the legtelatttre, 'and; if the 
government claim .1» correct, thé hrin- 
оту •’

To accompilab this pious ригрове 
.counties' are caivéâ to nioet Ingénions 
ways.’ Towhstops and eVhh school ’dis
tricts sue divided and placed & separ
ate ridings, фю manipulation. Is so. 
skilful that thé declared conservative 
majorities of 21,146 are gathered totp 
fewer ridings than the liberal majori
ties of two- thirds that number. The 
average conservative majorities are 
placed at 430 'and the average .govern
ment majority fft 270. The (Mall add A HERO OF THE WAR.
Empire .shows that if the; basis of Lord Kitchener, whom the nation 
representation had been "such as to has honoied for hie share }n the South 
equalize the! majorities, the, house, African war, has, until now had a 

ajtood 0 to *8 in .-favor pf thankless task. Following Lord Rob- 
Mr. Whitney. But even if the repre- erta, whose more definite and simple 
sentation had .been in рдрогЦоп to work -was spon aooomplished, he ae- 
the total vote Mr. Whitney would have sumed -the weary duty of carrying -tin 

, had more than fifty Supporters. \ military operations over a quarter of 
On the side of Mr. Whitney there is à cpntinent. He could win no mill- 

election by acclamation and three tary glory to pursuit of • the guerilla 
majorities of more than J,000. Mr. Ross commandos. (He knew that in his ex- 
had no returns by acclamation and tended operations some of his officers 
only two majorities over 1,000. Be- would fail Into traps and that there 
tween 600 and 1,960, counting two ma-' would be a history of ambushes and 
jorities of 600 each, declared for Mr. surprises. He soon learned that he 
Ross, the government hag/six major!- would be charged with cruelty and 
ties and Mr. Whitney fourteen. To barbarism if he took the n*>st obvious 
show hpw the government inajoritles precautions to save Sis men from 

scattered where thtiy can do the slaughter by a treacherous foe. He 
most good, it may by mentioned that had to meet the difficulty of protect- 
while Mr. Whitney has only Щх ma
jorities less than 160 Mr: Ross has 
twelve.

It will be seen that if the recounts 
fall to give Mr, Whitney a majority in 
the legislature it is not bticause the 
people at large desired to retain tfee 
government in power. The' ministry 
of Mr. Ross, like that of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, has been condemned ,ls і 
most emphatic way by the people of 
Ontario. Fortunately there is yet a 
fair chance that the condemnation 
may prove effective to bring about a 
change of "government.

ehener is the only man whti4 has’fe 
such an

Hue.
It the government, is, prepared to in- 

Yeét a few mllUoae mere to the at- 
tieiypt 'toïpï; jra®ç.. .to the-Atlantic »
keyboard, the money can be most ef
fectively spent in preparing for the 
transport and shipment by the short
est Canadian roiite. Even, the shortest 
zouto to a Canadian port is longer than 
tfee Grand Trunk route to Portland. 
The disadvantage is still greater if the 
long route of the Intercolonial is 
taken. If the .government would ex- ,< 
Pfefefe on terminal equipment at this 8 
Port one-half the sum which will be 
Tutored to1 make 
guarantee the outlay would have 
greater effect to diverting trade to 
Canadian routes than tfee whole of the 
proposed guarantee. The government 
’flu; be feme tq retain the ownership of 
№e wharves, which would certainly 
a better Investment than the railway 
bonds. There wtiuld fee, feti further loss 
to operating the properties, as there 
certainly would- be in the operation of 
the Booth railways by the govern
ment. And the government would have 
an absolute certainty tlhfet the course 
taken would be effective In diverting 
Canadian export, and import traffic to 
Canadian porta

^ ВдаліW two
;TÏJF. Forbes, . ..Charles Curley and I flPPbar as witnesses.

I «1Î08 Coa*r- both formerly of Vernon | : ----------------------- —
І Шует, w-eye.married in Leominster,

)Ь r лл f. 
Syr.*, t

Arst
MraЛ 5^ B«- — ЩThis is a gain of *4,768,067 fever the] The 4th Regt. C. A. Rifle As^ciation 

corresponding months of ’ Kde* ÿéÿ-l was formerly inaugurated here a fewk s
But let it not be., supposed that witfe i as<L ^ .folî°^°£ ’’ . SUSSEX ІТЙіЙГ / j
the extraordinary increase i dn taxes 1 r-A * ^ worth; I . —: • -ч;

»• «г~-«2Гpaying off some pf the debt. Mr. I Band Sergt. R. Stewart, a third -to be Arcanum. A number pf new applica-
Pielding’s expenditure on current sfe- l appointed from No. 2 company, 4th tiotts have been received. Mr Robin-
count has increased *2,378,864; and the | son is very favorably Impressed vrith

778,976 more than Met year. When ttje I at Seattle. The deceased had been Smlthers of Albert CO., is visiting her 
accounts for tfee year ага-п^е up It a 1=and tor T5 yeare- Mrs. A. McAfee, at Water-

fee found that in spite of the great *0 Наадоп hasreturned f°rd- Numerous friends to Sussex Are

f. г 4^- & T:;;, тШШШ, 4^ жзаягіаезгл^The Moncton Times point» ont ithat l °i.WaeL by ftoptain I were largely attended. A number pf Island, carried from . Martititipte or
tfee J feWhf МасМШап, has been chartered visiting Salvationists have been hero, anywhere else,
the preferential trade • rtodltiMbn l by the Havana Fruit Co. to ply . be- and-the addresses and murio have at-
W«ed with practical unanïmlty fet j tween Boston and Cuba during the tracted much attention.. Several ad- 
the convention pf CanffdMn,feoarae.j^t eUS^-^e^b*»n^ ^ „ 5£ions $» ■«» ranks have hero made,
trade is substantially the same as the era "t too coro^Rm, И>е ?аГІу (в УсІ00к> Sunday morning
motions proposed by the opposition to I Hon- James H. march of the army, however, rudely
the commons and voted down fey the ] hml” ГтеаЛІЇїіят? "’ an.d disturbed the slumbers of many clti- 
government maioritv I "on-, nfeear as attorney general, zens. ' “

—----- t « t ' ' ' '’ JThe executive councU, when making A fishing party consisting of Jno M.
J these appointments, also re-appototed Lyons ofthe I r п а дии£~* Ті It Is a pity that exrPreeident Kruger f S.P,mqnchard as a member of the Htiffax Geo w Cpm:ke^"DfsL^Jom[ 

does not go back ip Africa. In his old «ІюеГЬоага of Charlottetown: Nelson and s; AlfcLeod of

•*J m -
■-.-ч. I position as clerk of the crown and ге-1 hymn

To cure Headache in teh minutes usé’ th?,court of chancery,which _ r—- ' e
KUMPORT Headache Powders. I h®,beld for 17 years, and has. formed ^°г 018 Celet>ratlon of Peace.

- partnership With Hon; J, ] (Composed by Dean Partridge and R,mfr 
V^hoar, Major Weeks, as many- Sun the Cathedral, Fredericton, on Sunday night 
readers will recall, was in command of June 8th >

owад*B. C..N.™. > -*SS£°« “»“• Й*2іИШ.,

â*->- ж sea.welKblD, 221-2 Luanda. На waa trcrtH'ï^othy Cramer, ЦОО; Hugh MoKeu' H.er. Ku vo°.e ь™П,іс,

tag at the Narrows near,Balfour, and] zle, >200; Daniel McDonald, *160- Aug- „In ,2ur.5rateful BODgs: to ть«Г 
besides the big fish caught a number, ustus Efeworth, >100. “ FSLn5e,^aUmf?8 Thou *** s1™* ue-of smaller ones. Fred Hume took a Androw JohnsoTdied at Long River *torr eTer be!
15 pound char, and A. B. Buchanan of 1 on Wednesday after six months' ill- I In the hour of doubt and anger . 
the В. C. Goldfields secured a good ] nesa. Deceased had an operation ner-1 her Fy:
string of trput, and a number of other formed in the P, E. Island hospital lLt Crowns our a^i mthricte^r * 
fishermen from the city made good] fall and afterwards went to Calgary May we feel that Thou hast saved us, 
catches, all reporting fishing near the Vfor the benefit of his health, but to no] т„Т?ь»вя*™е5ІІ8^' т^е les,ue..Thlne;
Narrows now at its best, the big fish avail. He was 40 years old and leaves1 ^ У “IvaUon
biting in a most cheerful fashion. ( a wife and three children. I Rest us. and Thy love divine.

..................... - ■ I ..Mont Lefurgey, formerly of Sum- Ч?8 bltter mgèd the conflict
1 j merside died on W^/inauiov* , ,, | Forced upon us by the foe;SEND FOB CATALOGUE rafess felsi

№Юм "» — **ШЖ «,uî’îüÆ.'ffiS: га?їл,їпй.пїїж?,0ж‘

hdW almost every clerical position in I now ot the census department, Ot-1 we thank thee for Thy mercy*
. - i tawa. • « .. > To the remnant Thon didst spare*

St John worth having, notto mention Among recent deaths to this prov- Р^Л,?е 
their successes throughout 4he length I.toée аго Mrs. Albert Leigh of Char- Give ns as with'S^Sr^^toeee 
and breadth of Canada and the United ^“etowu, aged 30-years; Richard 8. Comfort in Jerusalem, [iseiah izvi., u, 
atates Vf- ( Off Eldon,. aged-65 years; 133

l Mrs. John Trente re of Roxbury, Mass., I Cn the Empire Thou has guarded,
8. mu ш Є£Гі5 XT» >5 EEmCSH

yeàrs; John Shaw of West River, aged Bind with us the conquered nations 
80 years; ja nes Sutherland of Gra- _In..the l0Te of Christ our Lord; ’
Wife's road; Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings °by^?] °?Jo^v,,0Ur

[of Plaquld, aged 96 years; Mrs. John МаЛГзЖ ' adored!

The first prize to gentle
men fell to J. Nelson; the seeonà to В. ' 
Winkler.

D. E. Curry, who has the contract to 
build eight new houses for tile C. P. 
Hallway, has the foundations of three 
about completed.

R. Ward has been laid up by getting 
his foot jammed by a falling air pump. 
He is about well again.

Mr. apd- Mrs. R. j C. Dunn Of Trail, 
British Columbia;- are visiting Mc
Adam, the guests of Mrs. O. Johnston, 
mother of Mrs. Dunn.

“Save the Tags, they are valuable."

I
good the railwayma-

OF COURSE NOT.
I be

WHY D0HT THEY GO?
A Way to Push off the “lung on's."

Perhaps some day you will wake up 
to the fact that coffee Is quickly and 
surely doing the business for you. You 
wonder why the symptoms of disease 
which grow more and more pronounc
ed do not disappear, but hang on in 
spite of all the medicines you can take.

Fixed organic disease may result if 
you keep up your present course, and 
yet is is an’ easy thing to give up cof
fee and get well. Have your cook 
make Fpstum Food Coffee strictly ac
cording to directions, and that is easy. 
Usé enough of It and boll long enough 
to bring out the taste, then you will 
find that the famous food drink will 
satisfy your coffee taste and the old 
troublée gradually disappear.

There are hundreds of thpusands of 
cases in America that prove the truth 
of this statement.

A gentleman from Columbus, Ga_, 
says, “My wife had been an invalid 
for some time and did not seem to 
yield! to any sort of medicines. She 
could not eat anything without dis
tress, and naturally was badly 
down in every way.

“Finally we concluded that perhaps it 
was the coffee that hurt her, she 
quit it and went on to Postuni, also 
began using Grape-Nuts Breakfast 
food. She Immediately began to Im
prove and kept gaining strength and 
health, now. she can eat heartily of 
anything she wants, vegetables and 
anything else, without hurting her. 
She has gained nearly thirty pounds 
since she made the change. ,/

“I saw. such an improvement in her 
health that I decided to quit coffee my- 
eelf and you would be surprised to see 
the change. I have gained in flesh 
ahput '25 pounds, and have entirely lost 
the old, dull headaches that I used to 
have so much.

“Our two children are very fond ol 
Postum. Той can use my name if you 
like.” T. M. Coggin, 1220 10th Ave-, 
Columbus, Ga.
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are

ing frontiers extending thousands of 
miles, maintaining long lines of

:

com
munication across a country where 
hands pf openly hostile men were con
cealed. and more dangerous groups of 
secret enemies made false tenders pf 
friendship. It was his task tq see 
that all his men who were hurrying 

■hero and there after an ever vanish
ing and ever returning enemy were 
not left without food, for themselves 
and their horses. The wounded and 
fever smitten soldiers bad to be cared 
for. Supplies and comforts feor two 
hundred thousand British

I
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CITY NEWS. NOTICE її жKINO’S CORONATION.•ОТ **» 8. C. * F. R, would meet Wednesday 
night, when action would be taken.
They would probably turn out In the 
evening. :-"i *■-.*■■ ««r-

Chlef Engineer Kerr of the Are de
partment said it would be necessary 
for the firemen to be ready to protect 
the property of the citizens. In view 
of this fact they would look after any 
fireworks display it was intended to 
make. The department would loan all 
the torches they had to the polymor
phism or the salvage corps.
' СЬі*- Lindsay agreed with , the chief 
that it was not desirable to have the 
firemen turn out at night with the ap
paratus.

Chief Kerr stated that a turnout of 
the fire department would opat $1,600» 
as spare horses would have to be hired 
and every piece of apparatus Except 
■the engines would have to be dupli
cated.

Mr. Klnnear thought the Neptune 
■Rowing Club would Join In the evening 
procession.

Cast. IdhdSay was unable to say
what the salvage corps Would do. but ___ ____ . ______
he thought they would appear In the HOPEWELL. BILL, June 8,—The- 
parade. ™ tides in the Shepedy last night were

Chief Kerr asked the committee to ипияшШУ high, and the dykes were » 
get the fire works early and have them again hadiy damaged, many rods of 
distributed among the various fire ,botb old and »ew dyke being carried- 
companies so that there could be a out> aad hundreds of acres of marsh, 
display at each fife station. flooded. Had there been a high south-

Mr. Smith of Ealrvlile said the Are- west wind instead At the dead calm, 
men of that place would assist In any that prevailed the damage would have- 
way possible. been greatly augmented. The hlgh-

Mr. Campbell said Surgeon -Major **y and railqaad Hear the “Rocks’* 
Maclaren sent him word that the Bearer vtere submerged and the rails on the- 
Oompany would turn out. latter twisted.from the sleepers.

Major Sturdee stated that he had With the proceeds, from their recent 
visited the Memorial park and was concert H. H. Stuart, principal of the- 
struck with the fact, that the place Superior School» and Misses MoGor- 
was small for the accommodation of man have purchased a new globe, at 
the people who would be anxious to. go . wall map of Africa’ of latest date and 
there on the occasion of the laying of other apparatus, and the following, 
the corner stone of the monument it new books for the library: Practical 
would be well to arrange that every- Works pf Chas. G. D. Roberts; Lays- 
body should not be admitted. With all of the Trde North and other poems, 
“j? military on the grounds and others fyjr Agnes Mauls Mocher; Jobnnie- ^pW°mdn htVet^ *?, Preeent* the cLrtrau Щ poems, by Drum- 

PThe ГІппЙ ™atty *U iy^°CtUpIef• niond; The Man with the Hoe» and
guns whb-.hУ he 4°bed tbe other poems, by Edwin Markham; To-

E— щяявА г as.
MSTZ ’ssk&stxz В
placed on Douglas avènué Predhette, and a Prench-Englleh and,

Dr. Gilchrist intimated bis willing- ^‘sh-^nçh dictionary. Principal 
ness to submit to the next meeting a Stuarts selections show excellent liter- , 
plan of the park, showing its exact "У and will be a fine addition to- 
size. ’ P the already extensive library of the

Major Sturdee suggested that the s4perlor s«b00'’, gratifying to
military take up the three sides of the huow that the services 'of thé prfhcl-
perk. ; gwti, whp is - possessed of uncommon

The chairman asked the meeting to аЦШОев and attainments, 
decide whether the various societies engaged for another year, 
should be asked to turn out and when. Harry O. Reid of Boston and h№

F. A. Klnnear moved that the poly- mother, Mrs. Carmichael, and Mrs. R., 
morphigns be asked Jo, turn out In a C. Bacon Of Moncton, drove down from- 
torchlight procession, and .that all so- 016 tailway town on Friday'on'a brier 
cletles be requested t<? Join with them, visit to relatives here; Mrs. Elvln of 
the societies- to notfty the Committee Iobdon, Eng., arrived this week to 
as soon as possible, whether they will spend the summer with *er sen, Chas. 
participate, and. bow many members Elvlp, who recently located here. Misa 
will appear. -, . Annie G. Mltton ot Moncton is visit-

The motion passed. tag her father. A. 8. Mltton. of this
The deputy mayoT wes authorized td place. A, Judson Mitchell, principal of 

advertise the substance of this résolu- the Dawson village school, Is the guest 
tlon In the daily papers.,

It will be recommended 
er^l committee that thé fl

mш ШШ
’

B6ceB|Even|sinand Around £tto/,. m
Male or Fi the -”*ntog ^term. m the umterslgnedAs there Is no Sunday evening ser

vice in the cathedral, his lordship the 
Bishop of St. John was unable to 
make public reference, on the day* the-

#tton 
Sun

day, however, he took advantage of 
the opportunity to make a few remarks 
pn the subject to a large congregation 
present at 9 o’clock mass. Everybody, 
ho said, must rejoice at the conclusion 
of the unhappy war which had been 
so long carried on between the British 
empire and the Boers, 
given the conquered foe were very 
magnanimous. Patriotism, he declar
ed, la more than mere sentiment; men 
must love their country for God’s sake. 
It is their duty to rejoice with bei* In 
her Joys, and to shard her sorrows. 
Therefore, as citizens of the' greatest 
empire in the world, the greatest that 
has ever been, there should DO 'glad
ness at the conclusion _ of this cruel 
war. f '■ y -

His lordship salfi that Irishmen and 
their descendants in America would 
rejoice if the grievances existing'With 
regard to Ireland were removed. But, 
he declared, the Irish race In Canadp-

B. Bobertson is in
Counties of DIGBY. ' AM- ®er*ect freedom. The neighboring
at і пл* in . public was spoken of as the land ofNAPOUS and KINGS, the free, but his lordship considered 
одуд SCOTIA. *he conditions in Canada were su-

Referring to the coronation of King 
Edward, his Iprdship said he regret
ted be would not be In town at the 
time of the celebration, as he had ac
cepted an Invitation to be present at 
thé golden jubilee of his. alma mater— 
the University of Laval, Quebec. This 
was not the golden Jubilee of Laval, 
for the. college Was .one of ' 
and greatest in. the world, 
bitotipn was In-honor of its Institution 
as a university. The coronation of the 
King was an Important event in which 
the "whole British empire was interest
ed, and all Its citizens should join in 
■the rejoicings and pray that НІв Ma- 
Jeety 'have a happy and prosperous 
setga. ' " ' ’ - • ■ ■

The bishop announced that the Fbpe, 
in Order that Catholics might fully 
■share In the célébrations on Friday 
and Saturday of coronation week, baid 
dispensed the faithful from the obtt- 
gation of abstinence from meat wn 
those days. Saturday, June 28, M -a 
day of abstinence because It Is thé 
vigil of the feast of às. Peter wnd

The canvassers, and 
collectors for the SEMI- 
WBBKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning will 
Shortly call on Subscribers 
In ALBEBT COUNTY.

B. N. Dougan Is In 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, 
N. S.

St 7», 
to Treetoeaмиb = ■=

ТовеОюг*фі|ь Country Items 
— feme ' Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

Farm for Sale,news was received," to tpe t< 
Of th« war In South Africa. Religions Serrleen at line o’clock

iiiw x, J m
at iaao о’йовк-Тйвп Dedication 

Park—Royal Sainte 
l^tew-Folymorpiiian parade 

end Fireworks Mi the Byening.

The subecrlber .gem for sale on easy- 
term. the Walton Perm (so-called), tituat* - 
in the Parish of Greenwich, in Kings County, 
consisting of Bbt hundred1 and sixty 
There Is a large quantity of Interval» mea
dow and marsh on this farm. The farm Je-* 
well wooded and timbered. The bulldlaga- 
consist of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to under— 
signed, P. O. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. B.

ZKBULON CONNOR.

I
June 26th has been.; proclaimed a 

public holiday ali over Canada.
■ , *------ —О Г -,
Yarmouth yesterday celebrated the 

141st ânnTverBttrÿ of the settlement of 
that t<Wn. .

Large catches ,»f mackerel are re
ported from the west end of P. E. Is
land.

OfThe acre»-

The terms

У
Matters In connection with- the cele

bration in honor pt .tha King’s corona
tion were under discussion at the City 
Hall Mpnday afternoon, and some 
progress was made.

First came a meeting, pf the clergy- 
meijfof the city. Deputy Mayor Bax- 

Presided, and there were present 
Mév. Messrs. Fraser, Macnetil, Sellar, 
Raymond, Wilson, Campbell, Dewd- 

.depoyrea Freeman, Delnstadt, 
Bu0$W4j. Ayers, Gardner, Waring and

Letters for Plsarinco should now be 
addressed ■ Lornevtile, and for West 
Plsarinco, Sea View.

-------------o----- --------
The і Adventists will soon begin the 

erection -of- a church building In St. 
John. .

1HOPEWELL HULL NEWS.

ney;
o

The boys’ branch of the Y. M. C. A. 
will -hold a garden party at Crouch- 
ville in about a fortnight.

W- S. Quigley has presented a blue 
lobster to the Nova Scotia Provincial* 
Museum. It was caught on the east-' 
era shore pf the province.

Acadia University board has referred, 
the subject of maritime college con
federation to the Baptist convention, 
which meets at Yarmputh, August 26/

A lady resident of this city, now 
visiting Elalifax, writes that she qan 
purchase oranges, bananas and other 
fruit muçh cheaper In St. John than In 
the Nova Scotia capital.

-------- -o------------- '
JaamsH. .Patten, M.A., of Harvard, 

has beep - : appointed to the chair of 
philosophy and political science at the 
University of New Brunswick, during 
Professor Davidson’s year’s leaver of 
absence.

F( .

hnan stated that this meet- 
tUed In pursuance of a reso- 
be general committee on the 
i witi» a view to the arrange
ra religious services to be 
Mtipn day taking place in 

фе fnornlng. He called upon the rev
erend gentlemen to discuss the pro
position as freely as they, wished.

• Rev. Dr. Fraser said a meeting of 
the Presbyterians had been held at 
which it was decided to have a united 
service In St. Stephen’s church. He 
was Willing to name 9 o’clock as the 
hour.

£Tbe chairman,said Rev. Canon ftlch- 
ardson the other day intimated that 
tljat hour wpuld suit for the Trinity 
sérrioé. He asked Rev. W. O. Ray
mond what he thought of it.

Rev, Mr. Raymond replied that the 
matter had hot been talked over yeti 

would suit Kim, and he understood 
Rev. Mr. Sampson of Carleton was lh- 
■cllned, to select that hour. ' .

Revx Dr. Wilson said the Methodist 
ministers had not definitely decided as 
r&tp although a meeting had

li
re-

’

CORONATION CONTINGENT.

QUEBEC, June 7.—Ш spite ml the 
rainy weather hundreds of spectators 
filled every place of vantage to wit
ness the departure of the troops to the 
cpronation. The guard of honor of 100 
men from the 8 th Royal Rifles was In 
line on the wharf. The Governor Gen
eral Inspected the coronation conting
ent on Allan’s wharf before -She troops 
embarked, and at S p. m. the Parisian 
sailed with them tor Liverpool amidst 
enthusiastic cheers from the crowds. 
A salute of 21 gtins was fired frpm the 
citadel, and the eteam whistles of all 
tugboats and weasels In g>ort were 
blown. The Governor General is ac
companied by Lady Ruby eillott and 
Arthur Blade, Wla excellency’s private 
secretary.

CoL -Sergti Benry -Brennan and Prl-

the oldest 
The ede-

o
As It will be Impossible to secure 

teats from dominion stores for. -the 
Bess’ Brigade camp at Ashland Farm,
KennebeçcaBls, the outing of the boys 
win have ..to be put oft for this year.

W. J. Agate of St. John has leased 
R. St Feltus* new hotel, Digby, and in- 
ta^g .ninning a first. <dasB Jiouse. Mr.> , vate R. Watt of this etty have been 
Agate was formerly proprietor of the added to the «entthgenti bo fill vacan- 
Queen. in this city, and Is at present tiea «aused by the non-arrival of two 
proprietor of the International cafe. vaPn from DwWton 'City.

.

tie1»,' Mr; WHar Said 9 o’clock was
the how mewttooed.

The: dhalrman suggested that as no 
<one bad raised any, objection to nine 
to,’clock as the hpur for the services a 
resolution be moved to that effect. 
When tots was determined it Would 'âs- 
-8-91 materially in the arrangement of 
the remainder of thé programme. The 
afternoon was free, and toe polymer- 
phians would parade In the evening.

Rév1. Mr. deSoyres -stated that nearly 
all of the Ctoneh of England minis
ters would hpld their services at 9 

, 'o’clock, He nked when the military 
to* «Люе. ..

, The chairman announced that 11 
o'dot* was spoken of, and Rev. Mr. 
deSoyres
mCst .satlSfaotory. .

і deputy mfyor explained ^at the 
try célébration would consist of

have been-

The new river steamer Majestic, ly- 
tag at Indlentown, will bé répalnte», 
made . thoroughly cleaned throughout 
mnd furnished In first-class -Style, be- 

she goes on the Gagetown route 
: Saturday.

Thp Manila Times, Philippine Is
lands, April 2nd, 1902, announces “Con
tract Surgeon James B; Pasqne has 
been. promoted to' Captain and Asst.1 
Surgeon of the army.** Capti Pasooe 

tie the: second son of Rev. Joseph Pas- 
•ooo of Petiteédlac, N. В.

■;.* '• ІММИИ : » « -xw м. «-w»

MONtiTOSti N. B., June-S—A thanks- «йфосо will bhm 75 minutes. - .
giving service for peace te South Af- "“Test ІІГ’ *.
rlça was bétfl to the First Baptist 
Church this Afternoon aria largely, gti- 
tended. Rev. 'Messrs. FHher, Hut*- <■ 
insoa. Maced rum , Teed, Penna and i ;
Swim took part. A spedti peace ser
vi* was aMo Mid this raernltig In St.
George’s Ctent-ch of England, when 
Rector Hooper preached 4n appropri
ate Sgrmon. 1 •

News wan received here today of the 
death of Johri W. McManus, a promi
nent resident of Memmmcook.
McManus, who was extens 
gaged in contracting and other bùil- 
tiess, latterly had ' been in falling 
health.

Save the: Tegs, they are valuable.fore i:
:
і

THE XHIBITION. •b

The Prospects for a Large and tiBue- 
ossful Show Are Very Favorable.. 41

Applications for space haWcàaaé in so 
«nlckly from outside firms fbr the ex- щШ

Shire. The execiitlve committee is-now Memwial park to asslet at th#. lavtav

ment will be one of the best ever made bear tbe р^с1ш?'
to Canada. The capacity of the re- atlK read. The deputy^ mayor thought 
freehment room has been doubled, and proclamation ought to be read at
it Will again be in charge of the ladies th® Memoritipark. _____
of the Tabernacle Baptist church. The1 . ^®^* ?tr’ d?8<5rree sifted Hs be- 
prtvilege of setting up and running a ^ mad at -the -barracks, and Rev. G. 
merry-go-round on the grounds iias м* Oampb® «greed with him. 
been given to Fred Pond, of Gibson. ?| V.as suggested by the deputy 

The association has received from the °?ауог that it should toe read by the 
provincial government the amount due • bteh sheriff.
on the grant for 1900, about в.64». -*, Rev- L G. Macnetil moved that this

The prize list for this year to now committee recommend to the general 
out,and contains among other thiags-e committee that the religious services 
complete list of hotels and boarding be hejd at 9 ia. fn. .
houses; the number pf people they man. ТШ» was seconded toy Rev. J. de- 
acoommodaté and the rate per day And Soyrta 
per week. There is also besides toe list The mptloa passed. , 
of prizes and rules, a considerable Rev. Dr. Wtison remariced that 
апцтпі of information exceedingly-w$l- our lute - revered Queen was
valifable to visitera ... , , 4 i[np crowned only «ne sérvice was held

to the" old Germain

*of EC. ,H. ^tuart Ajex, Rogers xe-

Шй *esa trlp
Tbe people of CnnyHUe Held a very» 

successful, concert last evening in aidfi 
of the public hall. fund. .

Thé general committee will be asked ^ ^П^оЇКГІ • 
tie supply the porymorhMhns and aoel- DJr®
-h» ««» «іЯ tofebSg/. SîSÆtiTÆÆ /Г.К
sr^S” «от» "*■”**- î- г«. нГi â

It was decided to ask the general lh her home waters for the first time 
committee to request the еоіптм 8Ь|в 684164 ***Y amber initial*
council to Instruct the chief of мисе % The VaedaMe^wjtertfpr .h number 
to take stringent measures to au S* Years «tiled by Cap*. G-. A Copnan, 
vehicles off the streets during the the well known shipmaster of Harvey 
night parade. « Bank.

The bay steamer Reaver arrived ato- 
Harvey this-morning.

to toe. gen- 
_ ..... ftp, works be

set off from the following fife stations; 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6; .No. 3 company 
Will have their display at Hazen 
avenue.

agrees that this would be I
Ш

o
Mies Mingle Bstabrook, daughter of 

G. J. Bstabrook, and a former et- 
Johp High School,girl, has Just passed 
the final examination at the NèWtofV 
Cottage Hospital, and word has been 

■ received that1 ehe has led her class 
with' an average of 94.

Mr.
ively en-

1

Щ DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
U САТАЮН CURE... 25c.THOUSAND6 ARE TAKING AD

VANTAGE pf our good, work. If you 
are not pleased with your laundry 
work give ua a trial. We will try to 
please you. Ungaris Laundry, Dyeing 
and Carpet Cleaning Works.

-ti**eent direct to /the diseased 
■erts by the Impwvcd Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, riesrs the sir 

In the 
cures

■
and

Phone Catarrh and Hst Fever. Blower
58. A-pipeful of “Amber" Plug Smoking 

Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.
“Test It?"
’Saws the Tags, they are valuable." 

j . —— o—•■■■ — ' ,

SUDDEN- DEATH.

D^vld Johnson, of Fairvltie, died very 
suddenly on Saturday morning at his 
home on Paddy’s Flats, at Union Point. 
He had been In gpod. health when go
ing to bed on Friday evening but to
wards -morning was taken ill and 
rapidly sank until he died at 10 o’clock. 
Medical attendance was summoned but 
nothing could toe done. Mr, Johnson 
was about fifty yeans of age and was 
twice married. He is survived by his 

one dauKhter. Mrs. Charles

і4

Fell Exhausted
and UnconsiouSa -

One of the best looking horses seen 
in this city for some time le & hand
some dark bay, the property of John 
Williamson , - of Indiantown, who 
brought fhe animal here Friday from 

«Queens county. The horse, which is 
six years old, weighs over thirteen 
:hundred, and has splendid action.

The death is reported of Henry Dou
cette, proprietor of the West End 
house,, cm. South Wharf, which occurred 
early yesterday morning in the 
General Public Hospital. He had been 
suffering. from heart trouble. Mr. 
Doucette was forty-eight years of age 
and leaves a widow and several chil
dren. '

... , FERE AT AMHERST.
AMHERST. \n S , June 8.—ЕІГЄ 

broke out In the plant "of the .Amherst 
Foundry and Heating Co. early this 
morning and damaged the engine room 
and finishing shops seriously before It 
was apt under .control. The loss is 
estimated at about- $2,500, but the ex
act amount eannot be ascertained 
until tomorrow, A large proportion or 
the damage is to toe stock of stoves 
and patterns. Owing to too new ware- 
rooms new under construction apt be
ing ready the stock of stoves In thé 
finishing robm was every large, atod the 
damage consequent higher tbpn it 
would have been otherwise. Tbe loss 
is covered toy Insurance.

M
A Frightful Case orKzluuuted Nervtft 

find DeblUtated System-Froto a

bllngand Almost W4 #tth Pain, 
Mrs Edwards was Made Strong шв »* 
Wtii by Dr. Chase s Nerve Food.

Head jit
ït-Methoâtot church.

As ,the clergymen rose to retire the 
udeputÿ mayor' thanked them tor their 
.attendance. He whs glad tbis de
motion bed been xeatiied, as It 'would 
•largely assist to toe accompBsl nent 
«of thé Idea which the committee had 
bi view, that of giving ati dtlze, I an 
«wportunlty 4p see all that went bn.

Thpq came the meeting qt the sub- 
comhüttee appointed by the general 
body to confer with- the various soci
eties intending to, participate in the 
célébration. The deputy mayor, AM. 
Baxter, was the chairman, and there 
were; present bt Col. Jones, Major 
etnrdye. 6. E. Morrell. W. A. Smith 
tFatevllle), A. H. . Lindsay, J. Roy 
Campbell, Dr. Gilcheiat, F. A. Kln- 
neer hnd J. I* Finley.

Thé chairman reported that he and 
Mr. Tflndsay had waited uppn the poly- 

Ian clubs. While thtey preferred 
the atom log for their parade, in order 

iHpnize the day’s prooedlngs they 
consented to turn out In the evening. 
They 'could be depended upon to put 
on a -,first class affair. He suggested 

■ that j the proclamation be read at 
-'Doui

SI
SMALLPOX IN KENT. ,

Three houses have been placed to: 
quarantine at Notre Damé, Kent C&, ' 
because HE the sihallpox, and at ‘Méte-j 
ramcook a 'house has been qtiarantln-! 
ed, one <ff .the tomates having visited* 
an infected house at Notre Dame. The* 
local authorities are taking every pre- ‘ 
caution to - prevent the smallpox 
sp*adingu...........4' ' "f ' "

Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMiiirày 
street, Brantford, Ont, describes hec 
case as follows:

,
The rooster which William Lodge of ache, nervous dyspepsia, and teçbaus- 

Eastport, Me., had allowed to set on tlon. The pains in toy head 
a nest of eggs last month had recently times -almost drivé an»'titaky. 
hatched out five chickens, and the net sleep nights, but would walk the 
‘ father" of the small brood takes con- Apor In agony until I felt exhausted * 
slderable Interest In his unique family and unconscious, and my husband J 
at the farmyard of Mr. Lodge. The would have to carry me back to bed. 
strange sight has already attracted “Sometimes ! coéld -faîte ho food for ' 
many visitors.—-Newa four days at a time and experienced

Т,- ■..——-------------—-------- -— terrible gnawing sensations In the-
PROMJOTIONB AND INCREASES. stomach, had bad taste in tile mouth* 
R. M; Magee, railway mall clerk, has a”** coated tongue. I was pale, nerv— 

been promoted to a first-class clerk- OUB* Irritable, easily exhausted, was 
ship, and Arthur Belyea a second reduced to a mere skeleton pf 
class. These promotions carry substan- and bone, and my heart would pal- 
ttol increases. D. J. Daigle, John P. bitate as though If was about to stop 
Hlpwell T. B. Bedell, Bliss McLeod beating. My greatest suffering was* 
and C. E. O’Reilly, railway mall clerks, caused by the dreadful pains in my 
have been granted Increases dating head, neck, and back, and all this was* 
from February fftst last. in ярке of the best efforts of three-

s avenue, and he mentioned the тпт.т,тп uv ют» T „ ka^>®8 doctors of Шв city,
or the high sheriff to read the WAT__.„ . C. R. For the past nine months I have -

вате. І иадледх, june Clancy, used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and for
The committee agreed to recommend -J**® ■ °° t5e I. C. R., died at. a considerable time ! have npt expert- -

to the general committee that the pro- . N* S., today as a result enoed a headache, or any of the eymp-
gramrhe be as follows : *^ПГІЄВ !иаШп<гі Mulgrave. tome mentioned alwve. From _

Religious services at 9 a. m. f r. ®y was at work when he missed skeleton this medicine has built me up -
Military parade, 10.80—The Memorial ^rooting- The car Passed over his in flesh and weight; until now I am ■» 

park will be reached at. 11. the corner *ГОТ* ««aklng both. He died during strong and well, do my own house- - 
stone (jf the soldiers’ memorial menu- Tne operation for their amputation. work. Walk for two hours without feel-
roent *Ш be laid and a royal -sâlufe ~ --------;-----  ing tired, and am thoroughly restored
fired at 12 o’clock. A WOMAN SHOT. to health. Is it any wonder that words

It WÇ1 be recommended that the Mrs. W. F. Patton, wife of the a ta- fca «Press my gratitude for this - 
proclamation be read at Douglas tlon agent at River Philip N 8 теля remarkable cure? 
àvfnuf* . m . , . shot dead at Oxford Saturtay‘night by ІЄ8«топ1а1 for the benefit of other

An effort will be made to have the a boy who was playing with a*™, a» sufferers."
“21001 -р1>Д^га°і take some part In the Ipquest was held and the boy exôner- Tt would be impossible, we believe, to • 
aftenmom This wfif bave -to be ar- ated from all blame. produce stronger evidence to prove the -*
ranged for “tor on. ^ ^ —--------- ----------------— Wonderful power of* Dr. Chase’s Nerve -

T ifost Worshipful Grand' Master Food as a system builder, tt-contains * 
Soriéty will meet later to decide what Judge Truemap and Very Wor- 016 very essence of the most potent 
they will do. ^Y,£ran<i Secretary J. Twining Hartt, restoratives of nature, and Is certain. •

S. E Morrell reported that the Or- returned yesterday from an official to ^ of benefit to you. 50 cents a box, 
і?Пп , Г»пГГ,иЛГ take ac’ *slt > the Mlramlchl lodg^ ™ 6 boxes for $2150, at all dealers, or -

Capt. Undeey »ld No. і Сотому, ur/tetf ena at DelhoUBle 8*-‘

■
The St. John team for the interpro

vincial rifle match to be shot at Char
lottetown. (P. В. I.), this week, will 
be made up of Major J. T. Hartt, to 
command; Major F. H. Hartt, Major 
G. S. Klnnear, 8th Hussars; Capt O.
W. Wetmore, ,74th regiment; Sergt. W. prominent in Canadian -military circles, 
E. Forbes, 73rd regiment, and Sergt. J. died last evening, to his «7th year. He 
T. McGowan, 3rd regiment artillery. was bom in Scotland in 4815 and caste

to Montreal when «quite young, 
served in the rebellion of ’37-’38, and 
took an active part in the measures to 
repel the Fenian invasion -to 1870. He 
led the line of skirmishers that carried 
the enemy's entrenchments at Trout 
River. For this service he was created 
C. M. G., and was subsequently ap
pointed deputy adjutant general.

IDEATH OF COL. FLETCHB».
■ЙMONTREAL. June &— Colonel Jfihn 

Fletcher, C. M. G„ ator many years mwould at- 
I could

«

BODY BEAT

Reduced 20 Degrees in Snmnier.
He

A Young's dove, Queens Co., corres
pondent writes to the Sun complain
ing of the acts of a lot of boys Who on 
Sunday evenings disturb public wor
ship and damage the wagons of people 
attending the services. Unless the 
authorities' take action, the indignant 
residents of Young’s Cove may take 
the law into their own hands.

.'"f1

Never eat hearty carbonaceous foods 
tor the morning meal, for these feeds 
should follow and not precede bard 
Work.

The best morstog foundation Is 
Grape-Nuts and cream, a little fruit, a 
cup of Postnm Feed Coffee and pos
sibly a couple pf eggs prepared to suit 
the taste—this breakfast is sufficient 
to satisfy the hardest worker, either of 
brain or muscle, until the noonday 
meal.

Particularly is this true at the pres
ent season of the year, when meat and 
other fatty foods increase the internal 
beat of the body and make the summer 
day still more disagreeable.

Grape-Nuts come to you from the 
grocer ready to serve, having been ful
ly cooked at thé factory by food 
ports and this saving ip time and ex- 
ertlon is apreciated by the housewife 
as Well as thé economy, for being a 
concentrated food; four teaspoonfuls ip 
sufficient for the cereal part of-a meal 
for pne person and costs only one cent.

A booklet of excellent recipes is 
found In each package of Grape-Nuts 

і from which many easy and delicious 
i. warm weather dishes can .be made- for 
* luncheon-and supper that are not only

'
- щ

4

skinтої
MARITIME COLLEGE UNION.

HALIFAX, N. Si; Jane 8.^ В. H. 
Eaton of this city, representing Acadia 
College, has officially Informed the 
Joint cotamlttee representing King’s 
and DatthouBle colleges that the mat
ter of Acadia's attitude on the ques- 
Qon of union will be considered at the 
August meeting of the Baptist con
vention of the maritime provinces.

MOTHER AND SON CONVICTED.

HALIFAX, N; 8., June 8.—In the. su
preme court at Truro on Saturday the 
last case was against Mrs, Russhton ; 
of Westchester Mountain, and her eon j 
for horse stealing. They were found , 
guilty. The closing of the court waa a..’ 
remarkable scene, a mother and her 
grown up'son together in the criminal., 
box, convicted by the Jury of such à. 
charge.

The Sun has received a folder from 
the Charlottetown Y. M. C.- A., giving 
particulars-et an amateur photographic 
contest open to all Canada, which will 
be held In their rooms the first week 
of July, Good prizes are offered and 
the many camera fiends to St. John 
should try for them. The local associ
ation can give the necessary particu
lars.

No lees than three weddings took 
Place in St. Bernard’s church, Monc
ton, on Monday morning between six 
and seven o’clock, the ceremony in 
«ach case being performed by Rev. 
Father Meehan. The contracting par
ties were Phillip Gtoguen to Hannah 
Duplesis; Maxim Gaudet to Lucy Le- 
sere and Dammien, Bourgeois to 
Eiodie LcBlanc.

J--------------—o-------------- —

smallpox patients at Houlton, 
are reported to be doing as 
can be expected. The first to 

re taken to the pest house,' Mr. Pen
dleton, is able - to go Out and exercise 
himself, and will be permitted to 
"Jingle with the' world to a few days. 
Mr. Oescher has a longer term of con
finement before him. Besides the 
Snell house, W< B-> McLoon’s residence 
and cigar factory bttve been quaran
tined.

to h

a mere -
і

ex-

You can use this =

The
Maine, 
well as DIED AT JOÇKHNS MINES.

Mrs. Stephen Clarke of Jogglns ■ nutrftlougjjut pleasing to the palate, t 
Mines, whose very sudden death from A* trial of the above selection of fgpd 
heart failure is annpunced, was 67 for tén days will prove to anyone that 
years of age. She leaves a husband, health and vigor, an active mind and 
five sons and one daughter. 'The eons a keen enjoyment of the pleasures of 
are D. J. and A., J. of Jogglns, J. W. summer will take the place of a poor 
and C. B. of I. C. R., Moncton; Stephen digestion, a dull brain and that heavy, 
D. of Washington, U. S. A.; and Miss dreggy feeling caused by Improper fopd

during the hot weather.

!
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joints limber and muscles in-trtin.

XSara at home.
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Псе Cohn, writes from 43і 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., as

і,

eg had poor health fora gnat 
oaths and now having it re- 
takes me feel very grateM ta 

1 suffered a great dial duttmg 
hly periods, bad severe palm, 
generally depressed, bmi <** 
V say that a few bottles afg^o- 
,removed all pain andmada a 
man of me.—MISS ALICE

ping of what Is known ee -the 
Iman” in onr country is not 
ly everyone as It she were a 
seing. But there is another 
km whom everybody is glad to 
ry day some invalid woman is 
Ig, “I have been made a new 
ry Dr. Hartman’s home' treat- 
[t is only necessary to 
dress, symptoms, duration of 
Lnd treatment already received 
rtman, Columbus, O., and direo- 
pne month’s treatment will he 

forwarded. The oiSfilctoee 
obtained at the nearest "drug

lo not derive prompt 
knits from the uee of Bernna. ■ 
pnee to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
bent of your case and-*e «81 
d to give you his vatoOHo ad-

Dr. Hartman, 
nan Sanitarimn, !

cADAM JUNCTION.

M JUNCTION, JuneX 9;—.On 
a number of yoking* people 
fey and McAdam mot.at Ma
fic station and ei^oyed .«. 
ilcnic at a camp on «me of the 
Prominent among ithte party
latere and school teachers...........
ae of Houlton Is visiting her 
le Wise, at McAdam. Her 
randson are with her. Miss 
Grand Falls is visiting her 
1er, Mrs. Wm. Baker, 
completed her course in the 

nt of the provincial '

Mrs. G. F. Morton-- gave- a 
ty to a number ot their 
Jxmor of the anniversary of 
Robertson’s birthday. The 
to ladies was awarded to 

fieland, and the second to 
i. The first prize to geatle- 
» J. Nelson; the seeoihà to В.

rry, who has the contract te 
; new houses for the É. P. 
las the foundations of -three 
pleted.
has been laid up by getting 

maned by a falling air pump, 
it well again.
Mrs. R.1C. Dunn of Trail, 

Jhimbla, are visitiag'' Mc- 
guests of Mrs. C. Johnston. 
Mrs. Dunn.

S*e •*

і--.IF COURSE NOT.

, N. S„ June 9.—, There Is 
the etory current hère Of ■ 
lphur to Prince Edward 
led from Martitftepte - ot
to. it- - -Л TC •- •'

4

pr DORT THEY 00?
Push off the “hug: on's.”

borne day you will wake up 
fl that coffee Is quickly and 
kg the business for you. You 
ky the symptoms of disease 
s’ more and more pronounc- 
dlsappear, but hang on In 
the medicines you can take. 1 

panic disease may result it 
pp your present course, and 
k easy thing to give up cof- 
kt well.
pm Food Coffee strictly ac- 
direotlons, and that is easy, 

k of It and boll long enough, ._ 
Bt the taste, then you will 
Be famous food drink will 
r coffee taste and the old 
kdually disappear.

hundreds of thpusands Of 
nerica that prove the truth 
ement.
nan from Columbus, G a., 
wife had been an Invalid 
Ime and did not seem- to 
y sort of medicines. She 
eat anything without dis- 
naturally was badly run 
ery way.
re concluded that perhaps it 
ffee that hurt her, m gbe 
, went on to Postum, pipe 
В Grape-Nuts Breakfast 
Immediately began to jp- 
kept gaining strength and 
’ she can eat heartily Of 
je wants, vegetables and 
se, without hurting,, (her. 
ined nearly thirty pounds 
lade the change, 
ch an improvement in her 
1 decided to quit coffee my* 
t would be surprised to- see 

I have gained in flesh 
mds, and have entirely lost 
, headaches that I‘used to

Have your cook

[children are very fond Of 
[u can use my name if you 
t. Coggin, 1229 10th Ave,
la.
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|Ш|ірі ________
departure tor в brief wedding Journey, and Misa Baker have resigned, the 
The bride wore a pretty travelling hat former with the Intention of following 
of white, trimmed with fawn. the profession of marelng, the latter

HOPBJWELL HILL, June 6.— The meaning to leave the province. m<m
NORTHBSK, Northumberland Co., quarterly meeting of the Albert county Harmon, at present teacher in the

June 3_—The rain of the past week has Baptist churches, held in the church at Cedar Hill school, below town, and
worked wonders on the farms. All the Lower Cape on Tuesday, was well at- Miss Alexander of Peel have been' ap-
crops are growing rapidly. Yesterday tended In spite of the disagreeable pointed to the respective vacancies,
was the warmest day this spring. This weather. Among the clergymen pre- Dr- Msher of Fredericton, secretary 
year promises a plentiful supply Л sent were Rev. Messrs. Davidson, provincial board of health, ar-
appies, if one is to Judge from the Ganong, Addison and Christppher. Gn rived here last night and has. been in _ _ ____ . .
blossoms. Wednesday the annual meeting of the consultation with the local board of I 1 ПГ fl 11 flT ■ ІЖІО

iMiss Alma Stpthart of Gloucester, Baptist Sunday school convention was whose resignations have not І О її Г 11 II 11 І û ІIIA
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. R. P. held, the different sessions being of y_ „52І.accepted. The board’s action ” w " w w" 1 "1| **“• The clover root-borer le beet remedied by
Whitney last week. Byron Whitney, much Interest. resigning la quite the fjpWect of a abort rotation and the ploughing down of
who has been spending his vacation Another large .bark arrived at rrsc(u®“°n' sente people contending Here are three beautiful line* of New infested Helds as soon as there is a pretty
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Grindstone Island yesterday to load ,at, toey hav? '™e“ unwisely .in view Lace Curtains specially priced for our mall good growth after the hay has been cut. I
Whitney, returned to his position as deabv The packet Velma À. came In ori3er customers. The beet remedy for the green clover
telegraph operator on.Monday. tire river last night from Monoton . g _l to “>^.®eratlcm the fact . ,,, -, White Nottingham weevil is early cutting.

Miss Jessie Hubbard of Cassells has with freight. Among roots and vegetables, cabbagereturned from the United States,where W. E. Reid of Riverside, whp re- time ,, lat^Ceded that thev І tiro^tapeJFbordera, worms are a common enemy of the market
■he has been for spme -'time. Mrs. cently purchased the Beechin prop- be__ я1]Ь1рг., , н л _ЛаУЄ і ІКлхЛ) 2(4 yards long, яре- gardener; but they can be exterminated by
Neil Gordon of etrathadam Is Very 111. erty, has removed the carding mill to Тдд. eventoe about 40 nf the !,„v« І Г v / ^ or”®r dusting with pyrethrum (which 4 bisect

Two priests are holding a mlsslpn In the Bray building and has It fitted up of the townmetinthT roomsofthl 111» i NeT white. ïfol powder) and lime (or some other dry diluting
the chapels at Red Bank and to”be run by steam. Utopia Club Edward Clark in the I \ sBjBv , tingham Lace Cur- substance).
Eelground. They have large congre- SUSSEX, N. B.. June 6— The an- chair, and considered the question of І.Мші'1 і -MrbUi&î J* turnip fields dust with one pound of 
gallons at both places. nouncement of the fact that there will & celebration on Coronation day А scolloped tape bord- Раг1‘ green 1111x63 with 50 pounds of “our,

A revival is being carried on In the be np camp of Instruction for infantry motion toy R. Waddleton that in "view І ИШШ®. /4P етя’ 3 yards lons’ 1ап3 plaster, slaked lime, or any other equal-
Baptist Church at Lyttieton and much militia corps held here this year of the occasion the clerks consider і lllWfô'TïN. ^‘“custeu^™1 «c ly dry p°vdep"
good is being done. does not meet with favor by our mer- that the stores of the-town should be I Uil JІґф pair. ’ For root maggots of c

Wallace Travis has been in the hoe- chants. “Camp Sussex” each year is closed on the 26th of June In order ДІ___li’ Dainty White Not- radishes and onions, many experiments have
pital in Chatham. He til suffering with a great boon to our merchants and that all may take part in the célébra- ,n beel1 tried wltb more or le8a success. On WASHINGTON, June 2.-The gravity
lemorrhage, but when last heard from hotel keepers, who profit much by the tton was unanimously carried, and a “w ooibert S yards lot^ TpecW to cauH"ow!ra cabbagee Dr- Jam« Fleteh- ?"f"atU8JPr Tcooling dwellings. Invented by
was improving slowly. large amount of cash expended here committee was appointed, consisting of our mall order customers, 65c. pair. er» the dominion entomologist, has secured Fror- wniIs L- Moore, chief of the weather

The Whltneyville school Is vacant, by and on behalf of our citizen sol- the chairman, Messrs. Waddleton, SBND TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE the 1)661 results by U6ln8 the Gough tar bureau, patents for which were recently
Mlsh Bell having resigned her position fliers. Carr, Parkins and Ross, to confer, with CONVINCED. paper discs. For the other" crops carbolized secured, wae placed in operation for public
as supply for Miss Pickles, who Is 111. ; Bev. White, a former well known the committee of the board of trade '— matures have proved of greater promise. demonstration today.

Miss Annie Murray spent a few days I and popular I. CL R. conductor now and also find out the mind-of the mer- THE Q ft A DO] CV PO., .nT!^tr,-e3L*r>.emi?^8 for t46,lp aphis are Hke a cycllnder stove, and the inventor says
with Mrs. M. J. Rogers last week. a restent of Medicine Hat Is here re- chants <m the question of closing the 0. UAKOLtl U Limited JPgg ^Sto^Tpoun^t^^tonl V! , Т(‘° be con<idered

WHITE’S COVE. Queens Co.. June ^fl acquittances with a -£■ « ^on“ 17“ ь as heating^apLatu." іГ^и,
S. мТ^кГпГ al"ar£ tend that country people always seize St. JmnM Stre^, Emtresl. w, Ж “ X Г ^сГ ‘Г’01*8 1 8hln
ranching business and purposes re- the occasion of a celebration in town quantities. ?pace wlth bla «“chine is approximately
turnimr to his western home in я few to do shopping, and that to expect upper deck, and at the forward end by , The pear leaf blister mite can easily be tbe 831116 “ Ша1 ot heating the same space
- them to close on that day is to look for gradual stages to 3-In.—the thickness Kept down by the use of the lime, salt, and by means of a stove or furnace. Besides

Wm. Johnson of the Bank of Nova to° °n the other hand it Is of №e ram. The engines are to develop cult to «teralntte." ! ‘hla’ tbe dlferent ”” 10 Thlch 0)6 ma6l«mc
ЧглНя stnff hns been transferred to lIrKed that the clerks are Just the 18,000 indicated horse-power, to give a . spraying be neglected. | ““f 1)6 »ut 816 unlimited. He expects it

_ . ’ _ people to make the. celebration a sue- speed of 181-2 knots. For the mealy plum aphis spray with whale : to prove of great value to hospitals, par-
today During his stay KuS ^ a-d that without thelr assistance ------------------------------- ^ °f ^ j “T “l.TT* “f. °f
son made many friends and win be «.-At CADSTIC CRITICISM »ÿ I ЇЇІ ГГ ГипГГ-

a meeting Of representative citizens - '■ 1 “Жіг г ' is to spray or dust the plants attacked with ; dencee and hotels, he saye it solves the
to the law office of Judge Cockbum on B7 the Committee on МШіагу “rof^ in tb6 »ame way as for the ; blem ot ,ndlvldual c0ld
Wednesday evening to discuss the Education and Training Of the For the asparagus beetle, spray with either ! Prof- Moore’s invention, in addition tc 
holding of a celebration ot the coro- British АГШТ. kerosene emulsion or whale oil soap. I reducing temperature, washes,
nation of the King, it was decided to ------------ ; lofTw^houraTn ablution1»! гіЙГоипсм , and r,end"a the ^ ^ and

a ask the parish councillors to call a bOtNDON, June 7.—The report of the of commercial formalin (formaldehyde) in < Hot aIr> fllled with dust, is taken into the
public meeting of the ratepayers to committee on military education and f8110118 of water; or for an hour and machine at a temperature of nearly iou
discuss the natter. In accordance training of the British army was is- Live suVm^to “шее'ЛаЛом^Ла^г: j Л
With this decision, T. R. Wrph and sued today. The committee’s report, When dry cut up for planting. Formalin haa i relative humidity lessened bv^mora^thln
Thomas Armstrong called a meeting which is eased on the evidence of the JJJ® еПкііЬе* P0180”^18 half. The machine operates, ae its name im-
of the ratepayers, which was held . In officers themselves from the command- рошТи tlken^itm^Uy a^it also c^ ,^e 4ri°vCipiLof grav,lty- T\at is*

- „ , „„Л ' ot opinion of neighbors living on Ex- Stevenaon hal1 la8t evening.. gheriff er-ln-chlef downwards, Alls forty- Я metalz. ^The solution =hould‘ therefore, tw^ a“r lt a hlgh and^l Іо^іеттга-
<lh^r es M^ordic and childrc/h j - street caused more than, a 9tuart was unanimously elected сДаіг- eight printed pages With caustic crlti- : ^eated^eeed ^should °ье8пі*^іе5ЄвЯ^пл Av ture* 11 is’ moreover, automatic. It requires

ef St John, who have spent a few nmiuon street, causea more than a and Frank Kennedy * secretary. Cism of the existing svstem The wit- ' ÎLIf.ïïi, ™ ld>, Ьв,л an^ апУ : no motive power, and is self-adjustingweeks here visiting friends, left The’action had at the meeting heffi ne^ep were unaXou? ih saytog That ^ ^ ‘nt°
bome this morning. Chapman laying information against ц, judge Cockbtirn’s office was unanl- the Junior officers were lamentably For flea-beetle In potatoes, mix four pounds , warm> and when the weather to temnerat/

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Wright left ™a”’.““,^*4n^tentgto°dmously aPPr°ved, as was a resolution deficient in military knowledge, the fou? o^^l'^“pari^ men* and"^ to“« the machine ceases its operations alto^ther!
this morning for Quispamsis, where h»nd ^Їт°геия^^ > hold a celebration. Â subscription desire ip acquire knowledge, and to gallons of water. Dis^ve the copper sub 0D™ аТаГ^Ьк!» St
they will remain for the summer. СГгМР 11?t Was opened “a *70 subscribed on zeal. The Committee finds that the p?^(byJ?s^ndi”fn,n,in » wood6n « it will thra SîoStiralîy dwelling

Schooner Lizzie R., Capt. Durost, le M. P., wj11 the spot. A resolution moved, by John young officers will not work unless fônsh“ store the Time Ia whitii it to placed at a cool, even temper-
here undergoing repairs. The tugboat tortk after the case of the.complainwL s. Magee, was unanimously carried, compelled to do so, that “keenness is vessel и іе ііте ^Ьеп sïaTed is toTïpy Gravltv Глл1рг llk„ ,
Champion passed through the Lake white AJdlson & King will act requesting the parish councillors to out of fashion” and that “it is not cor- orgriumlar.lt should be strained through mlïufacturèd In^î slz^ fa smajî' If
pn Saturday with a large raft from ^r the defendant supplement the amount to be raised rect form.-’ The committee drelares “ ïtâ&l ïiüA“ntoГьагтГоЛ “ At
Chipman, and tbe tugboat Hope pass- The annual school meeting is billed by subscription with a sum, not to ex- that many officers do not possess <pm- m£Tbe dtoeotoed in thto ln the flrst plZee; .“Л"" cyHnd« cor-
ed through today with a raft from to be held on Saturday, the 14th Inst., oeêd «150 from the town funds. There mon elementary education, and plain- half fill the barrel with water, add the bl^t efllcteally ^d quicklT ^Hng every
Douglas Harbor. and a large number ot ratepayers will was a large number of ratepayers pre- tively protests that officers ought “at SrljLr^MV їм, mT.ÎL an? P“rt of a large dwelling. Prof. Moore only

Mrs. Catherine Straight of MtiDon- no doubt be on hand to hear the true- sent, whp were heartily In accord with least be able to express themselves atock.^utlonofcoppereÏÏphitelndiimt ^6П“У TL pateT," alà y6Sterd!y
aid’s Corner, is prostrated with pneu- tees’ report, and back them up. In the proposition to have a right loyal clearly and concisely in their own lan- v»ah may be prepared and kept in separate aeration «d tbe weather Ьш-еап ЬвЄП
monla. She is being attended by Dr. pursuing the progressive policy which celebration of Coronation day, the guage.” i ^5Jr6ls,„ throughout the spraying secretory of Agriculture Wilson had heard
McDonald. they have been carrying out. The re- 26th Inst. ’* The repprt condemns the systems of! lime and water should8 be carefully noted8 Є" wTe’Sf mach'?e Td wT^îd to the

Capt. Charles Orchard of " the schr. cent examinations at University of HEJNTON, Çarleton Co., June 6.— both Woolwich and Sandhurst, where | For potato-rot use six instead of four ntag1 Mr! Wilson^mm iftîThto ^Sk
Leah D., has purchased the Isaac Far- New Brunswick was most gratifying The remains of the late Charles Mul- education Is "far from satisfactory, po,£l“dB ot 6°Pp6r ««iphate. ' and "told Prof. Moore he wanted to be “cooi-
ris property at Miss Cove. to the supporters of the Sussex public lis, whose death from consumption pc- the instructors having no inducement ing the burmng of afi rTfusI Tther duXg otE-”„fIe waa taken to,“le ro°™ wh6re

W. A. Farris has finished painting school on account of the. number of curred on Thursday, were interred In to teach the cadets, still less to work.” winter or before spring, ploughing the stub- mtoute^later buttonedTiThto’colt and 17-
Samuel J. Austin’s house, which now former pupils who graduated with the Episcopal cemetery here on Sab- With the view of diminishing the bles deeply as soon as possible after the marked that he did not care to be frozen to
presents a handsome appearance. | high honors. Sussex schools have a bath afternoon. The service*1, Which expenses of officers belonging to the ^ benroth^the3 earth that the "dehcate death in summer. The machine in opera-

Edward Holts saw a flpek of deer splendid and deserving reputation, and were largely attended, were Held in cavalry regiments, the report recom- mS. w^teey mergT canot ^^h tb^sur- f0T thV^m’ТпГ,“ it ГЙ
feeding along the Jemàèg road on ] are largely attended by pupils from St. Mary’s church and were conduct- mends that polo tournaments, regl- ■ ,ac6"> or 16 run a harrow over the fields ая таке8 the room feel Hke the cold storage
Sunday evening outside districts. ed by Rev. J. E. Flewelllng. The de- mental coaches and, keeping hounds be ^„t“ rTmp’teete grtin whtoh has" drop^l euT^eTded' ter® ТТоІрГш^га and'^Ts

Fred Cox of the Narrows presided at j Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of the ceased was 32 years old and leaves a, forbidden. Perhaps the penultimate in harvesting and ihducè a growth of wheat ьїт tor experimental pbrowa
the organ during the services held in Church Avenue Baptist Church, by widow and two children. paragraph Is the mpst Important of ! “ tbe «®jd so<mer tiian etherise would be prof. Moore says that as soon as the for
et. John’s Church on Sunday. ; his eloquent sermons, continues to Robert Saunders, foreman on C. P. all. “So tong as mediocrity is permit- : c^TTfalT whet° iVonTy^HgMy fnŒ thfformSS o7 tSfT^i^iC which"

МванАМСЧ 4FTTT.PMWT Шпеч draw large congregations. His sub- R. /section, is ill of pneumonia, and ted to pass muster,” says the commit- ; it is possible to Simulate the growth of the the machine is charged. He aaid, however.
<w T m ? A if П ™ jects for Sunday next are as follows : slight hopes are entertained pf his re- tee, “and signal ability meets with no : ptonte by a light application of nitrate of that y,e composition contained no ammonia,
cxnnKction witii toe Methodist cliurch Morning- “Paul Arrested and Imprisr covery. substantial recognition, it is useless 3<^-e maggot may be remedied ?r°eering ЙхітЛ^тае^гіТг Г^омТпіо
S^fndLy May 25t “ л^ресІаГ сої oned"’’’ ^"ening’ “The Fool’s Para- Miss Annie Sharp, who has been to hope for any valuable results from in the =e way. a sHding door of lîe criTnder “aw a
. .. . ÏÎ, y , . , R . dise.” spending several months in Lowell, verbal amendments to the regulations. ! The beet remedies for checking the in- lot of utile wheels, pipes and slowly turn-
totteM J A lawn tennis chib has been organ- Mass., returned on Wednesday ac- Nothing but inducements, In the shape j SgTr XgMngTdreVoT'S stubbles! tto pr5e 7“^

R. P Steeves of Sussex inspector of : ized in Sussex- Arrangements have comi>ai*ied by her sisters, Mrs. James 0f certain reward for good work either j also burning such straw as is not used by ity for motion. The top of the brass cylin- 
-rm- t>iîa nmiTitv’ +ьbeen made to procure a. suitable site Anderson, and her two children, Mer- in peace pr war, can raise the stand- the following spring, and summer fallowing der wa3 perfectly dry, while the bottom was

Stoh^e yestiXy courts and everything points to ritt and Harry. As Mrs. Anderson is ard of knowledge through the com- ! MoC&n locust take one " "II? Sg “fradTated '’
Mrs. Samuel Btrstin, who has been them being quite a boom in this popu- In poor health, she expects to spend missioned ranks.” ; part of Paris green one pgrt of salt (the vlrious romrertoente of the cylinder,

entrer Inf with inflammation of the lar pastime. The folldwlng are the the summer here with relatives and The committee, therefore, recom- locusts will not touch it without) and eleven through a pipe at the top until it was dis-Sï?s recovertog unîer the trX officials of the new club: N. W. Mor- friends. mends an “honest system ot promo- pipe showed that
* ment of Dr. McAllister of Sussex. і ton, president; Miss Ethel Ryan, vice On Sabbath next the ordinance of tion by merit, following upon tests in as mnall lumps as possible. A pound of phe macbine was giving ofi M0 cubic feet o£

Yesterdav momine the house occu- ; president; W. Moody, sec. treasurer; baptism by immersion will be admin- honestly conducted and honestly re- Paris green should make enough mixture to ^ a minute, or 12,000 feet an hour,
pied by Robert Whitman Hear Pellet! committee, Misses eherwood, Briggs, Istered to two candidates by Rev. ported pn.” y££ ride SprÏÏ helh stuff eTery two contolned^'^ Tubto^tea ôf“ato "SSmS-
I*ke was destroyed by flre. The fire 1 Lynds and Messrs. F. Steeves and W. George A. Ross, Methpdist. The-report plainly hints that officers Jays. tho^h the' doors Tere belli tinned and
caught in the flue and had been bum- ! Ross. The Misses Mabel and Laura, bewin can hardly be expected to work so If the seeds have not been treated for pea- 0i0Bea every few minutes, the temperature
tog for somè time before it was no-і A fishing party from St. John, com- left recently for Newton Gentry ^ass. long as the present system of ltd- SC ««“rire “ ТІГес?’ the room
Meed. Owing to a heavy wind tl^e I posed of Dr. Qolter, P. O. inspector; -------:-------- —:------- rtr- » vancement through social influence Is For the pea-moth add one pound of Paris
barn was also destroyed. The greater | Richard Magee, F. W. Blizard and TEE GREATEST FIQHTH^O SHIP in vogue, or so long as efficiency has green to one hundred gallons of water and 
♦art of Mr" W.vs furniture was saved. ; Johrt Johnson, are whipping the waters IN THE WORLD. nothing whatever to do with the selec- J^,tyn-five<",galtoneWilôfe the 'mtoture.^and
The house was owned by Robert; Me- J -of the Chisholm Lake fishing proper- ------- tion of officers flor desirable appoint- spray.
Cready of Salisbury. Mr. Wortman ties at Hammond. Engineering, in referring to the new ments. For the variegated cut-worm, the parent
moved there about a year ago so as to Sussex now has a splendid fire pro- warships ordered, says that the new The. committee recommends, among î^arI°f ““n?”Ftotrhw'hl^fnnnd . . . ..
have his family nearer school He has tectlon service, and ought to be in à British class of battleship is of.the fol- other things, that more commissions either7 of these8’remedies successful—the at Ь
gone hack to -his own home for the position to grapple with more than lowlng dimensions: Length between ^ ottered to the colonies and that of- banding of freshly set-out annual plants with 1*s A*ueen str „ Friday, at the age

perpendiculars, 425 ft.; beam, 78 ft.; flcers be compelled to know* either rings of paper or tin; or the poisoning of the of 87 years. He was a son of Hiram 
draught, 26 ft. 9 to.; displacement, 16,- caterpillars either^wlth traps of fresh yege- Betts, and a grand*» of Dr. Aza Betts360 tons'; the largest ship^ the brite ™ °T of the British army. The latter, with

lsh or any foreign fleet is 15,200 tone. DEATH AT WOODSTOCK. other poison, distributed at short intervals his son Hiram, came to St. John with
. This increase Is accounted for by great- ________ "i over lnfësted land, when the cut-worms ap- the Loyalists in 1783, and later remov-

er offensive and defensive powers. The WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 6,—it the ^gi^reatrât mtlsflctton to British ed to Digby, where the man who has 
-new ship, in addition to having two 12- death of Benjamin H. Smith, which oc- Columbia during the past season to known just, died was born in 1804. He came 
ip. guns in the forward central bar- curred early this morning, this town as the poisoned trap remedy. This was first to St. John when a boy, and in his 

Vl llIB bette, an.3 two Similar weapons in the loses one of Its best citizens and most ag^i^californ'ta as a remrfy agafnst^rass- early manhood engaged in shipbuild-
HAMPSTEAÛ, Queens Co., June 2.— after ba : jette, will -have four 9.2 in. successful business men. For 60 years hoppers in vineyards, since which time it ing in Courtenay Bay and up the river.

Yesterday the public flag was flying in guns, eac.'i mounted within a barbette he was engaged in mercantile life in has come more and more into use, owing to He built the Conquest, a famous ship
honor of the news that peace had come located a : each of the corners of the this community and he has left a repu- *ta ®®6aÎL abda TSxtnri* eon- that crossed the Atlantic in 13 days,
to our empire. citadel, un either side, but a little tation which may well be envied and giatî merely of bran, moistened with sweet- The children Of the late Mr. Betts

ened water, and Paris green, mixed in the are: Mrs. Annie Thomas, Miss Helen
?r0^v<™ fhi1 E. and Miss Josephine, at home; Mrs.In making this mixture the most convenient _ _ , »,• _ xr c •
method is to dampen a small quantity with James H. Purdy, Bear River, N. S.,
the sweetened water, a few ounces of sugar Mrs. Frank Perkins, Mecklenburg 
in a of water, and then add more dry 8treet; мга. N. W. Brenan, Main street; 
bran until the whole is almost dry again. rr*«v«
If the Paris green is added to the bran with- Miss Matilda, Boston. Two sons are 
out dampening It, it sinks with remarkable dead, 
rapidity to the bottom, even in this dry mix
ture, when it is stirred. If it is desired to 
-use the poison as a wet application, more 
water can be added until it is of about the 
same consistency as porridge; but if to be 
used dry, dry bran must be stirred in until 
the mixture will run through the fingers 
easily. This poison may then be applied^ to 
the land, either arouhd or between plants
to be protected, or a row of it may be run ing, yesterday morning. Bieven stu- 

drille of crops planted in that dents tried.

■É4.

PROVINCIAL NFWS. "‘S.mSLEtCL. 10US II
And Common hm Posts and Their 

Remedy.

№=£ а*< ad*WW 40 the to,Ug* “>r a

« *їзалй
by putting sixty to seventy bushels of ai™ 
slaked lime to the acre; the second, by the 
use of Bordeaux mixture; and the third bv 
avoiding for the growth of beets any soil 
which during several years previous 
produced scabby beets.

Motr* Dame St. Montreal's Greatest Store. 
June at*., IMS.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, May 
29, ' 1902.—There to no subject ot more im
portance to the fanner at the present mo
ment than to.be informed how to deal with 
bis iiatural enemies, and to grapple with his 
annual and other foes In the most effective 
and economical manner.

ORDER BY MAIL has

GRAVITY COOLING
MACHINE,

. Invention of Prof. Moore of U. S. 
Weather Bureau.

It Not Only Reduces the Temperature
Z

In a Room, but Cleanses and Makes 
the Air Dry and Hestithful - Works 
Automatically and Requires No
Motive Power,

cauliflowers,

ap-

The machine looks

as essen- 
summer 

Prof.2nd.—A deep gloom wae cast over this 
place today by the sudden death of 
Susie Kelly, the 14-year-old daughter 
ef Thomas and Mary Kelly of the Den 
Settlement. Miss Kelly had been in 
poor health for the last few days, but 
wae able to be about until this morn
ing, when she was suddenly taken 
worse and died this afternoon. Dr.
M.’ C. MoDpnald, who was summoned ,
early- in the day, pronounced her dis- !" greatly misSed from social circles, 
ease to be spinal complaint. Miss Rev. Welcome E. Bates, the talented 
Kelly attended the school In this place Pastor of the Amherst Baptist Church, 
and was loved and esteemed by the W1« deliver a lecture in the Sussex 
teacher and scholars for her kindness Baptist Church under the auspices of 
ef disposition. Much' sympathy is felt the B. Y. P. W. on Tuesday evening 
for the heartbroken parents. This is on “Self Made Cripples.” Mr. Bates 
the first break in the family circle by is an eloquent speaker, 
death. Her remains will, be interred A legal case of more than ordinary 
In the Roman Cathpllc cemetery at the interest is on the docket of Judge 
Den Settlement on Wednesday morn- Morrison’s court tp be heard on the

13th Inst.

pro-

cleanses
healthful.

It seems that a differencetog.

<

'

;

An anemometer

The

AGED CITIZEN DEAD.

An Old-time Shipbuilder Passes Away. 
Aged 97 Years.

present.
Rev. Mr. Pollèy held communion ser

vice in the Bethel Presbyterian church 
here on Sunday, and a special collec
tion of $18 was taken for the schemes 
of the church.

John Kelly, sr., Is very 111. He had a 
paralytic stroke, which renders hlm gg» 
enable to speak. Mrs. William Bust
ard of Donnegal is very ill at present.

ST. STEPHEN, N. IB., June 4.—One 
ef the small brooks emptying into

jFumamaquan Lake has been stocked . ..........МЦННЦЯЯІМІ. , ЛВИИВИ ИИ. HHH ______Щ
with 15,000 square tail fry by John A. The fruit crop promises to be im- abaft of the central barbettes, so. as emulated. Three sons, W. Duppa, B.
Sears and Fishery Officer Miller ! mense this year. to enable them to fire ahead and on Harry and Alien, and one daughter.

Dr Miner and Dr Gilbert two pro- ' THe water is rising here again. the broadside with a considerable de- Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith, with the widow
minent vo'untr nhvsiclans of Calais і Miss Maggie Ross, daughter of Rob- gree of training abaft the beam. In survive. Mr. Smith was 70 years of 
■afled from New York last week to ert Boss, who went to Hartford, Conn., addition, there will be ten 6-ln. guns, age. The funeral will take place on
nursue snecial studies in Furnne for last faU* arrived home the other day. all well protected; for although the Sunday afternoon, the remains leav-
the next few months ■ P June 4th—Licentiate Garfield Perry barbettes of the 9.2-ln. guns are to be ing the house at a quarter past two.

The insurance loss on the recent fire held some special meetings with the only of 4dn aroior they will be behind 
at Haley & Son’s mill has been settled F’„B- <*Hr=h at Hibernia last week the broaden araior, and thus 
at $800 " and on Sunday his father, S. J. Perry, effectually shielded, even from

The three bovs who were atreeted came and baptized three converts for armor-piercing. shells. These 9.2
Tjr^^ed SLTJl?k Ckm^telto aLere h'Bev‘ c' s' Barker, the F. B. confer- i^the S^onda^zrmament^f thl^t-

^lafl ГО ^attTriti? Tit Ma" ^ « rfrurch* next'^unday üwl£»| pie ^огеГ^гЬа^те'іаіГироп^

greatly over the announcement on _ very great. In the new American wtoch ^est.s^to puipin, H. West, James E Stenhouse, St.
Monday that peace had come In South MAUGERVILLB, June 5. The re- M eight 8-ln. guns are proposed for vathre association. Brief addresses were vines, hand-picking early in the morning John; Frank Alton, Hartland; J. A.
Africa. Flage were hoisted and bells cent cold, wet weather has consider- . . ®h same Quarters as made ЬУ prominent city coeservatives. ,e claimed to be the most practical remedy. ' ’
«d whistles soundest noon. The ably retarded farm work ^ weapons; but in their , СкЦГпГепц пиПШМГП St. John. Further examinations were
■chodlo were dismissed tor the after- Emery Sewell is having РИм pu case there is the serious objection that FATHER SAVED, SON DROWNED, oil soap. To make kerosene emulsion tale held in the afternoon and evening The
noon, and in the evening an immense down as usual in the river for brack- limitation of the space which can ------------ two gallons of coal oil, half a pound of soap, examlnerg are Dr L. C. AlUson M V.bonfire burned in the square etlngpuropses The present condition to barbettes where there HALIFAX, June 8,-^oseph Gaetz f“Æ g ZS PadTo^k Ctot^'^own C k! Short

A quiet wedding was celebrated of the r№ds here very like the side- are almost to line athwart the and his son, Samuel, were lobster fish- hot, turn in the. kerosene and churn and W. H. Mtvwat.
Wednesday afternoon at the home of walks along the Straight shore” way, BjjiPi wm greatly retard loading oper- ing near Liverpool on Saturday, when briskly for five minutes. Before using dilute
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, when Is a disgrace to modern up to date atldns .^th two guns mounted within their hpat was upset by the surf. The "ine0 
their daughter, Mary Ethel, was unit- road making. » the barbette, so that -the rapidity of father was saved but the son per- gaiiocsPot water.
ed in marriage with William Heber Mrs. (Bishop, who has been visiting flre even from two guns- cannot com- i8ned. For tomato leaf blight, as sqpn as the dis-
Kers. by Rev. A. 8. Morton, pastor of her friends here, has returned to her pedate for the increase to power— « -j твШШШШШШЯШШ ГВ1®ТІЄ 6886 18 discovered use Bordeaux mixture, the 
the Presbyterian Church. Only the home in Albert’ county. T Bruce 19-927 jb. from . the 250-lb. shot as . -;________ fieT^tte iven in the remedy for
immediate, relatives of bride and Miles, eldest son of A. R. Miles, has against the 13,602 Ш. from the 260-lb. # ІП When the June beetle er bug» attack fruit World’s F^iir, has been stolen, from the
eroom -were present. 1 returned home from his dental studies projectile. In the line-of-battle, too, 1 trees spray the foliage with arsenical pel- rear of eti Vladimir's Russian church.

The bride,looked very pretty “d. in Boston, to spend his vacatlpn energy will be quite as effective as Xte ^en’ic aad ШІ^Іге lt°?a arout torn It was valued at $500, weighed 500
stylish In a beautiful costume of v‘ ïh Coiston ma<te a frequemey of fire. As to the Improved л Ti4nto an А ЯМІДтая quarts of water, then use this arsenic solu- pounds and in two months was to
fawn embroidered voile over taffeta, visit to tSt. John recently. Mrs. W. W. protection, it may be noted that the «ОТ UXSavB «lui vJUluToZL tion to slack two pounds of lime, and add have been placed in the belfry of
Numerous and pretty presents test!- ’Hubbard and her son have returned to principal change le the increase in the %SSblS0.J?5S,»teffi new church which St. Vladimir’s
fled to the esteem to which the young Burton. depth of toe broadside armour to about *SX ,,<ГЛ . «Ц* ^re using A^enate of le^ gregation is erecting. It wah present-

WOODSTOCK, June 5.—Two chan- 22 ft. instead of 15 ft. in previous ships, agutvt»f /1 Z>r . JSSL oUed in large quantities without injury to to the church by the Russian con
ges have been made in the teaching while the thickness is 9-In. on the * 'WCAdif. ”>'r the foliage, hence it ia very useful against
staff of the College school. Miss Clark water line, decreasing to 7-in. at the beetles and similar insects that are hard to

any ordinary conflagration. At a re
cent test it was shown that from four 
to six very powerful streams driven 
by gravity from the reservoir on the 
hill could be used at one time, 
further reduction in fine insurance 
rates would now seem the order of the

%

THE OLD CHIEFTAIN. PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINA
TIONS.KINGSTON, June 7,—The eleventh 

annual decoration of the grave of Sir 
John Macdonald to Cataraqui cemet
ery, took place yesterday afternoon In

The preliminary examinations o£ 
the Pharmaceutical Society were held 
tog, Thursday morning. Eleven etu-

close to the 
manner. Out of this number five

J.passed. The successful ones are:.

LeBlanc, Moncton; and Chaa. Brown,

STOLE A BELL.

An historic bell, which- was cast at 
St. Petersburg and sent to Chicago as 
a choice Russian exhibit for the

a
con-

couple are deservedly held. After the 
wedding light refreshments were serv
ed and Mr. and Mrs. Keys totik their

sul.

)

-1 В
щіm
>,

BROKE

іЯШг and Eri 
Shortly After 1

day

Flaked the Lock
Away—The Polled 

They

Friday morning C 
James Briggs, alias E 
the police magistrate 
several burglaries.

The testimony of 
Sergeant Kilpatrick 
son, the father of < -i 
taken in the mornin 
they were remandec 
counsel, J. В. M. Ba 
them and asked Tur 
to let him confer w 
privately in a cell, 
that there was not a 
that Mr. Baxter _^wc 
to them at the end < 
dor on the first floo 
and their counsel ac 
the place designated 
a small table and 
the conversation Bril 
erally stood, but son 
other would sit on ’ 
for a minute or tw 
would walk around 
junction of the old a 
Is about 10 or 15 fe 
side there is a wood 
ened on a stairway 
the jail basement. : 
stairs is another di 
the portion of the ji 
between the annex 8 
fice. Both doors a 
kept locked, and n 
morning, 
with the boys Mr. 
ward to the turnkej 
Mr. Cunningham if 
come tp send him 
to talk with him an 
little later on Mr. 1 
door leading into thi 
asked Officer Earle 
remained in the pi 
officer said he had 
ter returned to his 
absences, not такі 
pr six minutes all 1 

"•'times the prisoners 
ly after 1 o’clock ’ 
ham went off duty 
ford came on. He 
Rankin were in th 
Mr. Baxter came li 
was through with 1 
key Clifford, withou 
Baxter out, went 8 
prisoners up. Wh< 
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to traverse the san 
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was telling Mr. Ba 
ous attempt of the 
the turnkey came 1 
Baxter where he 1 
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men had fiarced it 
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count says that a 
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■of the jail. The m 
the building, dowi 
-shed and from tl 
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Sheriff Ritchie 
Friday 
Kelson and Briggi 
who escaped from 
Police Clark and 
joined in the cl 
which left town 
places where the 
were liable to visi 
ed. Sheriff Rite! 
Turnkey Cunning! 
Golden Grove ro 
were near the 
sighted the two 1 
together. Briggs 
and Turnkey Cun 
revolver at Brigg 
If he moved he 
Briggs stopped 
charge.
The sheriff and 7 
planed Briggs in j 
o’clock last night 
whole country abi 
It may be taken 1 
siderable difficult: 
to getting him. 
him, but up till 2 
there was no wor 
re-captured .
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A very pretty 

ding took place 
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JT OLE A BELL.

rie bell, -which was cast at 
rurg and sent to Chicago as 
Russian exhibit for the 
lir, has been stolen from the 
Vladimir’s Russian church, 
ued at $500, weighed 500 
a in two months was , to 
placed in the belfry of a 

k which St. Vladimir’s con
te erecting. It was preaent- 
bhurch by the Russian con-

koEUTICAL EXAMINA
TIONS.

himinary examinations of 
aceutical Society were held 
lay morning. Eleven stu- 
pay morning. Eleven stu- 
I. Out of this number five 
ke successful ones are: 
Tames E. S teahouse, St. 
pk Alton, Hartland; J. A. 
koncton; and Chas. Brown, 
Further examinations were 
afternoon and evening. The 

ere Dr. L. C. Allison, M. V. 
Clinton Brown, C. K. Short 
Mpwat.

"ON, June 2,—The gravity ap- 
coollng dwellings. Invented by 
L. Moore, chief of the weather 
mts for which were recently 
placed in operation for public 

t today. The machine looks
1er stove, and the Inventor says 
pome to be considered as essen- 
nnfort of a dwelling in summer 
apparatus in winter, 

nat the cost of cooling a given 
lis machine is approximately 
mat of heating the same space 
a stove or furnace.

Prof.

Besides
rent uses to which the machine 
are unlimited. He expects it 

great value to hospitals, par- 
reducing the temperature of 

ich fever patients are confined 
>n to its use for cooling reei- 
itels, he says it solves the pro- 
Idual cold storage.
■e’s invention, in addition to 
mperature, washes, cleanses 
.the air dry and healthful. 
1 with dust, is taken into the 
a temperature of nearly 100 
expelled almost instantly at 
»f thirty degrees and with its 
idity lessened by more than 
ichine operates, as its name im- 

principle of gravity. That is, 
of the difference in weight be- 
a high and at a low tempera- 
soreover, automatic, it requires 
power, and is self-adjusting, 
ather is very hot the machine 
than when it is only moderately 
hen the weather is temperate, 
leases its operations altogether. 
y to change the machine only 
preferably in the morning, and 
lutomatically keep the dwelling 
і placed at a cool, even temper-

a

F Cooler will; like stoves, be 
I in all sizes from a small St
riding to a stove designed to 
p, to an immense cylinder cor- 
I a dry heat furnace and capa- 
lally and quickly cooling every 
Fge dwelling. Prof. Moore only 
ped his patents and yesterday 
I day the machine has been in 
I the weather bureau.
It Agriculture Wilson had heard 
re’s machine and walked to the 
pu from church yesterday mor- 
lilson was warm after his walk, 
I. Moore he wanted to be "cool- 
I was taken to the room where 
I was in operation, and a few 
r buttoned up his coat and re- 
Ihe did not care to be frozen to 
knmer. The machine in opera- 
reather bureau is much too large 
bn in which it ta placed and 
loom feel Mke the cold storage 
If a packing house. It is of the 
I for a hospital ward and was 
le ri mental purposes, 
b says that as soon as the fer
la re granted he will make public 
lot the composition with which 
lis charged. He said, however, 
position contained no ammonia, 
Ee usual ingredients of ordinary 
lures. The reporter looked into 
br of the cylinder and saw a 
[wheels, pipes and slowly turn- 
|y, which Prof. Mooro explai
ned upon the principle of grav
en. The top of the brass cyiin- 
ectly dry, while the bottom was 
[frost and ice, the temperature 
being graduated through the 

[pertinents of the cylinder, 
[pe at the top until it was dis- 
30 degrees. An anemometer 

|e discharge pipe showed that 
was giving off 2Ü0 cubic feet of 
, or 12,900 feet an hour. The 
[h the machine was in operation 
Ю0 cubic feet of air, and al- 
Hoors were being opened and 

few minutes, the temperature 
nw 60 degrees jsnd the room 
p cold for comfort.
D CITIZEN DEAD.

e Shipbuilder Passes Away, 
Aged 97 Years,

[T. Betts died at his home, 
[street Friday, at the age 
L He was a son of Hiram 
в grandspn of Dr. Aza Betts 
lish army. The latter, with 
ram, came to St. John with 
its in 1783, and later remov- 
y, where the man who has 
Kas born in 1804. He came 
n when a boy, and in his 
Blood engaged in shipbuild- 
rtenay Bay and up the river, 
he Conquest, a famous ship 
ed the Atlantic in 13 days. 
Bren of the late Mr. Betts 
Annie Thomas, Miss Helen 

№ Josephine, at home; Mrs. 
pPurdy, Bear River, N. S.; 
hk Perkins, Mecklenburg 
Г N. W. Brenan, Main street; 
aa, Boston. Two sons are

»

шт ■ •Ж'к; m
sBan-wEBKLT état, яг. john, h. b, .гоже u, m.

ft— ■ " ......— ч ■■■"■'* m» « m .nu і ini і 'і ми1 її і, і її
•^KING EDWARD Сушу Woman Should

і Вв fer —штм |
That Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, 

Offlciftl Analyst to the Dominion Gov
ernment, has recently made a number 
trf analyses ot soaps, and reports that 

Sunlight Soap contalps that high 
percentage of oils or fata necessary 
to a good laundry soap.”
What every woman does not know 

la that in common soaps she fre
quently pays tor adulterations at the 
price of oils and fhts. Try Sun
light Soap—Octagon Bar—next wash 
day, and you whl see that Prof. 
Hlllfl to right. He should know. 206

.T
mmT7

BROKE JAIL 3. A. Clark Co., Germain street, was. 
united in marriage to Miss Laura 
Purdy, eldest daughter of Arch. Purdy. 
The ceremony was perfor
o’clock by the Rev. W. J. 
the presence of a large number of re
latives and friends of the contracting 
parties. The church was very pret
tily decorated with flowers and greens 
and the music during the marriage; ser
vice was furnished by the choir, of 
which Miss Purdy was one of thé most 
popular members.

Miss Purdy was given aWay by her 
father. She, was attended by her sister, 
Miss Nellie -Purdy, as bridesmaid, and 
little Misses Dolly Purdy afid Cilia Col- 
well as maids of honor.

Friday morning Oscar Kllson and The groom waa SUpported by Charles 
James Briggs, alias Smith, were before K Cowan_ of at_ John 
the police magistrate on the charge of immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
several burglaries. and Mrs. Dykeman drove to the wharf

The testimony of Wm. J. Maynes, where they took the steamer May 
Sergeant Kilpatrick and Nelson Kil- Queen for this city. They will reside 
son. the father of < he of the boys, was at 303 Main 8treet_ 
taken in the morning and about 12.46 The bride was the recipient of a great 
they were remanded to jail. Their maay handsome and valuable gifts, 
counsel, J. В. M. Baxter, accompanied Among them were a substantial cheque 
them and asked Turnkey Cunningham from her brother Ernest Purdy, of New 
to let him confer with the prisoners Whatcomb, and from the groom a 
privately in a cell. The turnkey said beautiful silver tea service, 
that there was not a cell suitable and 
that, Mr. Baxter would have to talk 
to them at the end of the main corri
dor on the first floor, 
and their counsel accordingly went to 
the place designated, where there was 

bench. During

/

$

Kelson and Briggs Got out 
Shortly After Noon Tester-

ten
Pays High Honor to Mrs. Harriet 

Lane JohnWn
ion, in EUREKA FLY KILLER. ■

day.
This absolute KILLER, of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands oi testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country store 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

Niece of President Buchanan, Who 
Entertained the Prince of Wales In 
the White House, Specially Invited 
So Attend the King’s Coronation.

Picked the Lock and Got Clean 
Away—The Police Went After 

Them.

WASHINGTON, June 5,—Mrs. Har
riet Lane Johnson, niece of President 
Buchanan, and mistress of the White 
House when the Prince of Wales vis
ited America, has not been forgotten 
by Edward VII., of England. She-.is 
now in London, and will witness the 
Coronation by invitation of the King.

Mrs. Johnson lives at Eighteenth 
and I streets, in the house occupied by 
W. M. Everts, when he was United 
States senator, and her house has 
been closed for several weeks, its, own
er, having gone abroad in ample time 
to visit Paris to have her costumes 
made for the festivities attending the 
Coronation.

When the Prince of Wales came to 
America as “Lord Renfrew” he was 
Invited by President Buchanan to be
come his guest In the White Hbuse. 
The president’s household at that time 
was presided over by Harriet Lane, 
who arranged several pleasure trips 
for the prince. She accompanied the 
party down the Potomac on the cutter 
named after her to Mount Vernon, 
where the prince planted a tree at the 
tomb of Washington. She stood with 
him on the White House balcony when 
he witnessed the fireworks which were 
displayed in his honor.

The prince enjoyed a visit with Miss 
Lane to a fashionable boarding school 
for young women, and rolled several 
games of nine-pins with her and the 
pupils. These civilities were In small 
part returned when Miss Lane was a 
guest In the British legation at dinner 
with the prince, hut the reception and 
splendid treatment which he* received 
at the hands of the president and his 
niece were ever remembered by the 
future King.

Mrs. Johnson’s friends here have 
heard from her that she is looking for
ward to the coronatipn with all the en
thusiasm of her happy youth, when 
she was mistress of the White House, 
in ante-bellum days.

King Edward has seen to it that 
every social distinction awaits the 
American woman who; made pleasant 
his vidft to the American capital more 
than a third of a century ago. The 
Prince of Wales was no stranger to 
Miss Lane when he came here. While 
her uncle was minister to England 
under President Pierce, the ypung 
folk formed an acquaintance. After 
the return of the Prince to England, 
■both Queen Victoria and the Prince 
wrote more cordial notes to President 
Buchanan, thanking him for the hos
pitality extended and conveying kind
est remembrances to Miss Lane. The 
Prince sent Miss Lane a handsome 
collection of portraits, which yet 
adpm the walls of her home.

Two years prior to the death of her 
unde, Miss Lane was married to 
Henry Elliott Johnson of Baltimore.

AT GALENA, ILL

Marriage of Rupert B. Smith 
or the St John Branch of 
the Boyal Bank of Canada, LAWTON SAW CO.

St. John, N, B.And Mira Edith Régula Ridd, Only 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Rlfld.

TRAINOR-McDONALD.
m

m
In the Cathedral Wednesday 

Rev. A. W. Meehan
at the marriage of

V
mmorning 

officiated
of Owen Trainor of 21 St. Patrick 
street, to Miss Margaret McDonald, 
daughter of John McDonald of 66 
Brussels street.

The prisoners
■ST. GTOHZJSrThe marriage took place at the beau

tiful residence of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ridd on Park avenue. Galena, Illinois,
June 3rd, of their only daughter Edith 
Régula, and Rupert Ernest Smith of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, St. John.
The Galena, Gazette thus describes the 
wedding:

June is the month of roses, and this 
waa a rose wedding, the decorations 
being pink and white roses. Potted 
plants and ferns were the background 
of the receiving party. The library 
was festooned with smilax caught with 
bride roses, while from the grille work 
hung a large monogram, the R of 
white and the S of pink roses. In the 
west drawing room was an exquisite 
bower of smilax, ferns and bride roses 
in which the marriage ceremony was 
performed. A large central bouquet of 
pink roses was on the. dining table, 
which was strewn with pink roses and 
festooned with smilax, while a profu
sion of .pink rfiees were all about the 
room. Fruit punch was served in the 
upper hall. /-

At half-past eight the Lohengrin 
Bridal Chorus was heard, being beautl 
fully rendered by Mrs. Barrett at the 
piano, together with a stringed orches
tra. Dr. Chas. C. McLean, the officiât- THE ADVERTISING BUSINESS. : 
ing clergyman, entered from the south 
doorway, followed by the groom and 
the best man, Win. Ridd, Jr., toother 
of the bride. From the hall came the 
Misses McCloskey and Augusta Cor- 
with holding the white ribbons that 
formed the aisle, the Misses Lute Cor- 
with and Agnes McDermott having the 
other ends In charge in the hallway.
These ladles were gowned in thin white 
with pink sashes, and were members 
of a club with* Miss Ridd. The attend
ants came up the aisle in the follow
ing order; Miss Irene Heilman and 
Shelly Montgomery, Miss Isabel Stahl 
and Dr. Harry Howard, Master War
ren Crawford,.a little man in, white, 
bearing the ring on a rose covered 
white satin cushion, little Miss Maude 
Elizabeth Stevens, a fairy flower girl 
In white with gold sHppers, strewing 
white roses In the path of the bride, 
who followed on the arm of her father.

..Th$ bridal gown was of white Louls- 
ine silk elaborately trimmed In Valen
ciennes lace, and the veil, which was 
•her mother’s, was caught with pearls.
She carried an exquisite shower bou
quet of lilies of the valley and maiden 
heir ferns. The bridemaids wore thin 
white gowns trimmed in exquisite lace 
and carried brtdemaid roses. Mrs- 
Ridd wore black tone and diamonds.
The wedding ceremony was impres
sively performed to the accompani
ment of soft music, after which tire 
many friends pressed forward to offer

a small table and a 
the conversation Briggs and Kllson gen
erally stood, but sometimes one or the 
other would sit on the table or bench 
for a minute or two and sometimes 
would walk around in a space at the 
junction of the old and new jail, which 
is abput 10 or 15 feet square. At one 
side thère is a wooden door which op
ened on £■ stairway leading down to 
the jail, basement. At the foot of the 
stairs is another door opening into 
the portion of the jail yard which lies 
between the annex and the registry pf- 
fice. Both doors are supposed to be 
kept locked, and no doubt were this 

After some conversation

SEMI-WBEIILY SUN.The ceremony was 
performed at eight o’clock in the pre
sence of a large number of friend* of 
the bride and groom.

The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Josie McDonald, while the groom 
was supported by Walter Winslow.

After the ceremony the barty drove 
to Mr. Trainer’s home where lunchepn 
was served and a reception held. The 
bride received many handsome gift*, 
among them being a carving set from 
F. E. Holman & Co., the groom’s em
ployers.

Mr. and Mrs. Trainor will reside at 
21 6t. Patrick street. ч

m
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4,992 Columns à Year. 
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If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
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TALMAGB’S SERMONS. STORIES RY EMINENT AUTHORS.. 
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Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

morning.
with the boys Mr. Baxter went for
ward to the turnkey’s officè and asked 
Mr. Cunningham if Capt. Kllson should

sonage of Main Street Baptist Church,
on Mr^Baxter went to the Rev. A. White united In marriage 

little later on Mr. Baxter went to _ Robert w. Earle and ВИа M. Splane,
asked SrL°rUf UCapt. Kllson had ^ofLancaster. There were no at- 
remalned In the police building. The tendants, 
officer said he had not, and Mr. Bax
ter returned to his men. These two 
absences, not making more than five 
or six minutes all told, were the only 
'times the prisoners were alone. Short
ly after 1 o’clock Turnkey Cunning
ham went off duty and Turnkey Clif- 

He and Deputy Sheriff

EARLE-SPLANE.
At 8.30 p.m., Wednesday, at the per-

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY- FREEAT TRURO.
Stanfield-Yorston.

TRURO, June 6.—A most fashionable 
wedding took place here this afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock when John Stanfield, 
president df the Truro Knitting Mills 
Co. and director of Stanfield, Smith & 
Co., was married to Miss Adle, only 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Yorston. 
Rev. P. M. McDonald, Presbyterian, 
officiating. The bride wore fawn broad 
cloth and. was attended by little Isabel 
Rennie as maid of honor. After a very 
sumptuous repast, the wedding party 
gave the couple a grand send off at the 
train when they left for Montreal 
thence by the. steamer for a tour 
through Europe. The large list of pre
sents was most exquisite, including 
seven running up in value to several 
hundred dollars each.

Miss Mary Etta Donkin, youngest 
daughter of Conductor Wm. Henry 
Donkin, L C. R„ was married last 
evening to John Hunter Bentley-by Rev 
A. D. Morton, Methodist. The bride 
was attired 1ц, white organdie. They 
have gone on their honeymoon to New 
York and Boston. The presents includ
ed several purses of gold.

AT AMHERST.
Phalen-Logan.

AMHERST, June 6.—The residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Phalen, Church 
street, was last night at 8 o’clock the 
scene of the marriage of their daughter 
Miss Alice to Carl Logan, son of Sheriff 
Logan. Only the immediate friends and 
relatives were present. Rev. Mr. Hoc- 
kin tied the nuptial knot. The bride, 
becomingly gowned in white silk and 
carrying a handsome Bouquet of white 
roses, was given away by her father., 
The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome and valuable presents. Thfe 
happy couple after the ceremony left 
for their future home in Nappan.

AT NORTHFOR.T. 
Smith-Teed.

-A.

MONEY TO LOATgl

Why Young Men and Young Wpmen і МОШВУ TO LOAM on oit», town, 
■ ^ ^ 1 or country property, in amount» to

Ought to Study It. low rate et interest ntH. H. ГІСКЖГГ.
ret, at John. m. a 
MOT

ford came on.1 
Rankin were in the Jail office when 
Mr. Baxter came in and said that he 
was through with his Interview. Turn
key Clifford, without waiting to let Mr. 
Baxter out, went at once to lock the 
prisoners up. When Mr. Baxter left 
them they were standing close tp the 
bench, where all the consultations had 
taken place. In the short time that 
it had taken him to walk the length 
of the cprridor and Turnkey Clifford 
to traverse the same distance the men 
had disappeared. After a few min
utes, while Deputy Sheriff Ranklne 
was telling Mr. Baxter about a previ
ous attempt of the men to break jail, 
the turnkey came back and asked Mr. 
Baxter where he had left the prison
ers. Upon his reply Mr. Clifford said:

"They’re gone then."
Both men immediately ran out into 

the jail yard, but there was no trace 
of the escaped men. A wooden gate 
leading into a yard on Leinster .street 

found open, and apparently the 
had forced it open and thus got 

clear. The yard is used by Tilley & 
Clark, the builders of the new Jail, for 
their material. It was then found that 
the locks had been picked in the two 
.doors before mentioned. A later ac
count says that a ladder was found 
placed against a brick building' in rear 

<of the jail. The men may have got on 
the building, down to the roof pf a 
-shed and from that to the street. 
Whatever way the escape was effect
ed it shows cool planning and resolu
tion coupled with almost lightning-like 
rapidity of action, which must have 
taken practice to acquire.

It Is omewbat surprising to the aver
age person to be told that the adver- —, Vto «
Using business is the greatest bust- «R I» J Jill 
ness in the world. That this is a fact Ж wZ*
Is shown by statistics. ;;v

Ait nearly as it is possible to estl- |’Л|Л<Г 
mate, there are expended for advertis- ' V/Vllw
ing in the United States about $600,-,
600,600 a year. This. is an immense 
amount of money—a sum whose mag
nitude can be grasped when it is 
noted that the entire annual wheat 
cipp of the country is worth but $819,- 
000,000, the production of pig iron but 
$91,000,00u, and that all the gold pro
duced in the United States In one year ___
amounts to but $210,000,000. It has Just ; • W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
been pointed out by an eminent au- "
thority that the proper handling of 
this vast amount of advertising money 
and the proper preparation, making 
and placing pf all kinds of advertis
ing offers the most seductive and bril
liantly profitable occupation for young 
men and women. The best of It is that 
the "field is not crowded—that there is
an actual dearth of people who really . Graduate of McGill University, has « 
understand the advertising business, і an °®ce ST. JOHN AND 8UB8SX. 
It is not a hard business to learn and 
can be learned quite inexpensively.
One of the beauties pf it is that you 

their congratulations to the happy pair, earn while you learn, thus paying ex- 
After a delicious wedding supper was penses as you go along, 
served Mr. and Mrs. Smith departed The advertising business pays very 
on the midnight train for a tour large salaries, and the work is digni- 
through the east and thence to their fled and pleasant. Even those who do 
future home at 188 Princess street, Bt. not contemplate going into the busl- 
John, New Brunswick, where they will 
first be at home to their friends on the 
fourth Tuesday and Wednesday in 
June. The going away costume of the 
bride was of royal blue In style of 
Lpuis XIV. Mrs. Smith does not go 
to gt. John as a stranger, having 
visited there several seasons and made 
many friends, who will be glad to 
welcome her. Decorations of Ameri
can and Canadian colors will greet her 
in her new home.

Miss Ridd has grown to worn; mood 
in Galena, and Is graceful In society 
a winsome and lovable ypung lady of 
many accomplishments, and will be 
greatly missed. Her education In
cluded much of travel In her own ed. 
country and abroad, and an extensive 
course in music. She Is a fine pianist, 
an -adept with the harp, and has for 
several years been the performer on 
the pipe organ of the Methodist Epis
copal church, where her loss will be 
greatly felt.

Mr. Smith is in the St. John branch 
of the Royal Bank pf Canada, ana has 
showed raarèëd ability in this line of 
business. He has visited Galena sev
eral times, and has made many friends 
here.
:ttik great many beautiful gifts were 
received by the young couple here, and 
many more await them at 6t. John.
Each member of the bridal party was 
remembered with a beautiful souvenir 
of the occasion.

Many new and beautiful toilettes 
were worn on this Occasion, and the 
assemblage was a brilliant one.

Among the guests from out of the 
city were • William G. Smith of St.
John; Mrs. Baume of" Rockford, BL;
Mr. and Miss Stevens of Philadelphia;
Mrs. Leigh Leslie of Omaha, and 
Edward Green of Philadelphia.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

The hpme of Mr. and Mrs. $*. 3.
Ratcliff, St. Patrick street, was in
vaded on Friday evening by about 
fifty of their friends, who called tor 
the purpose of reminding them that 

.... „ they had been twenty years married.“lately following the. Nova Scotia DJing the evenlng Mr. Gardner pre-
exhimuon. _______ gented the surprised host and hostess
DIDN’T USE COLD WATER. CURE with a beautiful sideboard. as a re- 

• rtrembrance of the occasion. Supper
was served about midnight, and the 

So far as published, the British mill- gathering dispersed, wishing Mr. and 
tary programme does npt include a Mrs. Ratcliff many more years of 
court-martial for Kitchener. , wedded life.

Represents the Іпотеки lm the at
tendance et the увшяшстом 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, tor the te- 
o*l yew ending February Hth over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, sad 
low Bring wpsusu» are largely

it

countable
Send for tree catalogue. Address,

і I
Fredericton, N. B.

miUSB FOR COAL ASHBS.
These are exceedingly valuable to the 

plant-grower and to the grower for market 
In particular, says the British Fruit Grow
er, which expresses the opinion that they 
should be more freely used by growers gen
erally. All are conversant with their value 
as a bed upon which to stand plants in the 
open, as also for a covering to stages for 
glasshouse work. Four sizes of sieves should 
be used through which the ashes have to 
pass A three-quarter inch mesh is used to 
clear the ashes of cinders, which are re
turned to the fires after the clinkers have 
been picked out for paths, etc.

The ashes are next passed through a one- 
half inch mesh, the ptfrt remaining in being 
used for drainage for pots and boxes. Then 
a one-quarter inôh mesh is used tor the por
tion for covering stages for the plants to 
stand upon. It has been demonstrated by 
experiment that coal ashes as we use them 
will always give off by evaporation much 
larger quantities of moisture in glass houses 
than will a body of water covering the same 
area, and thé value of the tanks may be 
saved by the use of the by-product of com
bustion. A mesh of one-eighth inch Is used 
for the balance, and this la one of the most 
valuable parts of a valuable whole. Almost 
any sort of cuttings can be successfully 
struck in it Many things otherwise diffi
cult will in this material strike readily. It 
can be used instead of sand for many .planta 
in potting. .

a means of fixing 
gen, and canary guano and artificials of all 
kinds should be always mixed with an equal 
bulk or more some days before "Using; A 
bushel of canary guapo. mixed w!fn r. bushel 
of fine ash, and allowed to lie 1er several 
days, is of nearly double value to the grow
er by such admixture—that Is to say, the 
ashes have become as valuable as the man
ure in actual application, for the reason that 
the nitrogen has been fixed and will be held 
by the ash for plant use, Instead of being 
washed away by watering or rain in the 
open. Fine ashes ar,e used for forcing 
seakale and chicory—to put about the roots. 
Fine ashes we use for callusing seakale cut
ting; callus will be formed in very fine coal 
ashes more quickly than in sand in some 
plants. Very fine ashes are most useful in 
heavy land for early potatoes; a handful put 
over each set will keep off vermin, hut it 
must be fine.

■

DM, ШСНШЇВ,
was
men Veterinary Surgeon. m

Leaves tor St John In Sussex express, те- 
turning by C. P. It Anyone wishing In 
matlon can see me at any station 
line.

-I

mSt. John Office—39 Leinster street; 
Phono 1,139. Office hours, 0 to 12.to a.

Sussex Office-Main street. Office 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties. 
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

:
■2

ness should by all means study the 
art, as It has become demonstrated 
that business success is Impossible 
without gopd advertising and that 
those who forge to the front and make 
the fortunée are those who have learn
ed the principles of advertising and 
how to apply them. Public attention ond Quality, suitable for West Indies.

Write or wire.

Lumber WantedSheriff Ritchie started out early 
in pursuit of

NORTHPORT, N. 8», June 4.—Yester
day occurred the marriage of William 
Smith to Miss Ella Teed. They were 
married on the lawn in front of J. H. 
Brownell’s residence. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. Mr. Glover, and was 
witnessed by a large number of their 
friends The bride carried a beautiful 
bouquet of apple blossoma
WEDDING AT CHARLOTTETOWN.

CHARLOTTETOWN, June 4.— The 
marriage took place ini St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Charlottetown, this morn
ing of Miss W-lnnifred Cotton, eldest 
daughter of W. L. Cotton, editor of the 
Examiner, and1 W. E. Hyndman, eldest 
son of F. W. Hyndman. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.

in the presence of a 
large gathering of friends of the con
tracting parties.

Friday afternoon 
Kelson and Briggs, the young fellows 
who escaped from the jail. Chief of 
Police Clark and some of his men 

Every train 
watched and

PINE BOARDS—Shippers and See 'll
jhas been called to these matters by 

Mr. Charles Austin Bates, the well- 
known advertising specialist, Vander
bilt building, Nyv York, who has for
mulated a plan Tbr the thorough and 

. practical teaching of the advertising 
business in all its branches and which 
plan, he says, will be explained with
out cost to anybody who is interest-

joined In the chase, 
which left town was 
places where the escaped prisoner* 

liable to visit were closely View- 
Sheriff Ritchie took with him 

Turnkey Cunningham, drove out the 
Golden Grove road and. when they 
were near the woollen mills they 
sighted the two lafls. They were not 
together. Briggs was behind Kelson, 
and Turnkey Cunningham, levelled.his 
revolver at Briggs and declared that 
if he moved he would shoot him. 
Briggs stopped and was taken lu 
charge. Kelson took to the wopds. 
The sheriff and Turnkey Cunningham 
placed Briggs in Jail again about seven 
o’clock last night. Kelson knows the 
whole country about Golden Grove, so 
it may be taken for granted that con
siderable difficulty will be experienced 
in getting him. The police are after 
him, but up till 2 o’clock this morning 
there was no word of his having been 
re-captured .

L G. CROSBY,
St John, N. B.

nitro-It is valuable as

were PUL-MO "ed.
CWEfter 
Consemp- 
tion and aB 

throat and lung troubles. One dose gives 
relief. One bottle often cures. * MB 
•AMPLE BOTTLE to every read er of this paper.

Pul-Mo is for sale by all druggists at * 
$i.oo per large bottle—15 cents for small 
size, or it may be ordered direct from 
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Sü

A FAMILIAR NAME.
In the homes of Canada and the. 

United States there are few names 
more* familiar and none more rever
ently spoken than that of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the great physician and receipt 
book author . He is blessed for the 
suffering he has relieved and the dis
eases he has cured; his remedies are 
used and endorsed by the best people 
in the land; they are popular because 
they cure when others fall.

Щ
James Simpson,

McKEE-ADAMS. SHUCK GOES FREE.FREDERICTON, June 5th—Minnie, 
youngest daughter of John G. Adams, 
the well known undertaker, and Harry 
McKee, were married at the home of 
the bride’s father at five o’clock this 
morning. The happy couple left on the 
six o’clock train for a short bridal trip.

MARRIED IN MAINE.
A quiet home wedding occurred at 

the home of W. S. Redman on Allen 
street, Presque Isle, on Wednesday 
evening, May 28, when hie daughter, 
Lucy H., was united In marriage to 
Thomas A. King of Queeribury, N. 
B., by the Rev. W. M. Brewster of 
Crousevllle.

C. P. R. WORK.
The season’s ballasting on the At

lantic division of the C. P. R. Is about 
completed, and on Thursday next the 
steam shovel which has been working 
on the branch lines will be brought te 
Bay Shore tp commence operations on 
the second Section of the new yard. It 
is expected that quite a large number 
of men will be employed on this and 
other Improvements to be made by the 
C.' P. R. this summer. All the culverts 
which were swept away by last win
ter’s washouts have been 
more permanent etructur 
line Is now In first class condition.

Moncton’s Police Magistrate Dis
misses the Charge

BRITISH DESERTER ARRESTED.
MONCTON, N. B., June 8.—Charles 

Sillick, a member of the Church of the 
Living God, arrested on a charge ot 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Ms wife, which, according Є». 
medical testimony, was due to refusal 
to have medical treatment after child
birth, waa dismissed by Stipendiary 
Kay on Saturday afternoon.

His honor Police Magistrate Kay, he ■ 
giving his decision, said that the point- 
is that the accused had left his work, 
had stayed by his wife all through her - 
sickness. He had brought a doctor - 
there, paying him in advance, but the 
deceased absolutely refused to take the 
doctor’s medicine. As to the religious 
belief of the accused, $t made no dif
ference. The question was, was he ne
gligent or had he admitted anything 
that caused the death of his wife. His - 
honor did not believe he waa or had. 
The evidence-showed that he was very 
attentive and kind. As his honor dtt 
not consider the evidence sufficient to 
send him up for' trial, he dismissed the 
Case.

JUNE BRIDES. HALTFAÿ, June 8,—The steamer 
Beta arrived from the West Indies 
today. As soon as she came in she 
was boarded by the chief of police and 
two soldiers. They arrested a sergeant 
from Bermuda on a charge of being a 
deserter and of having stolen fifty 
pounds. He will be sent back for. trial.

faKARL-BRAiDLEY.
The residence of Andrew Bradley pn 

Wednesday 
a very 

Mr. Brad- 
Miss Frances B.

Charles street was 
evening the scene of
pretty wedding, when 
ley’s daughter,
Bradley, was united in marriage
to Robert Earl of Drury Cove. The Jn Hamllton_ Montana, on 
ceremony was performed by the Revs togt Qeo H Beckwith of Missoula,whp 
T. J. Deinstadt in the presence of a has relatives in this province, was mar- 
!arge number of the relatives and rled tQ Eva c _ daughter of T. E. Tot- 
frienda of the contracting parties. The superintendent of the Anaconda
bride was attended by her sister. Miss Copper Mining Co.’s lumber depart- 
Lille E. Bradley and the groom was ment at Hamilton, 
supported by William J. Stagg. ;

After the ceremony luncheon was j 
served and a reception held, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl drove tp their house at,
Drury Cove.

replaced by 
el and the

BECKWITH-TOTMAN. DEATH OF W. И. HARRINGTON.OF COURSE HE WOULD.the 4th
Interviewed by a Halifax Herald re

porter, Hon. J. W. Longley, president 
of the Nova Scotia provincial exhibi
tion, gave it as his conviction that SL 
John has fixed Its date too early.

“If I had been- arranging the New 
Brunswick programme,” said Mr. Long- 
ley, “I should have favored a date im-

HALIFAX, June 9.—The death oc
curred at 2 o’clock this (Monday) 
morning of Win. H. Harrington, 
was a member of the extinct firm pf 
Lawson & Harrington, and was mar
ried to a daughter of”* the late Dr. 
Geddie, the pioneer Presbyterian mis
sionary to the New Hebrides.

1

He

Children Cry for
L CASTORIA. Farmer’s wife—“I thought you sold 

you were hungry.” Weary Willie— 
“Dat’s wot I sed ma’am,” Farmer’s 
Wife—"Then why don’t you eat that 
piece of steak I gave you?” Weary 
Willie—"Dat’s all right, ma’am, I 
didn’t ask for work.”—Chicago News.

\
DYKEMAN-PURDY. . --------------------------

еУКГ&ЧДЙГЙ ^; A-
Baptist church. Upper Jemseg, when portunity to consent to accept a posi- 

, Ethelbert P. Dykeman, manager of the tlon.”—Chicago Post.

(Bangor News.X

-

X

ю adheres to the foliage for a
hree Important fungus disease* 
beet for which remedies hare 

They are root-rot, leaf-«not 
>. The first can be remedied 
xty to seventy bushels of air- 
0 the acre; the second, by the 
шх mixture; and the third by 
the growth of beets ’

several 
by beets.

any soil
years previous has

COOLING
MACHINE.

if Prof. Meore of U. S. 
leather Bureau.

Reduces the Temperature 
і, but Cleanses and Makes 
»ry and Healthful—Works 
tally and !>Requires No
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writ Л ? лйоі .Тг' лгти. х.: ••і ч,«« "'Т:і>
J<W, N. В, J¥NB 11, 1908. *$-1»^-

from Halifax via West Indies and Port 
Spain (to sail 2Щ on return:)
>9 USB?N STOW N, June 6—SW,

•v, ;-
SHIP NEWS. =г|$в$£КІ|іЩ5^Г5

™—«от ШШ ве JOT»; 'Ra^trdm do^Frank I t*1*6' (.В^гіпй “* Prominent objecte; Right 
end IrC from do. ' 7' rr0m do' Frank Mend, k5 by EftB; SW end

шят
sw^che Hazel Deu/tor New York; Qeo E l

ансє kt

0peratM ^ They «■ Hold Ou
ggrasMSSFyil i-w,.e- :
їнЗИР®*
ІЛ'ВЬ^ВііЄ;

Sd! w* Levose, for Meteghsn. і v/'. '

** ^ b>
Vu<£ I - NBW YORK. June 9.-

ÿ& tmm, June>rr—Art. «h aarfleM ^ MltCheU of the United 
Wuve.'x^Km PnintWolte, N8. ,■ I Workers, arrived here late title after-

Mti74^tor si1 J^BiUne 7-^Ml ech Jlmee T noon. he having been sent for by Com- 

Г&Я8& 8SXSa&.',wA Carroll D. Wright, who is
At New York, June 6, sch Margsret May I- re Investigating the anthracite coal

Sa<T №: £2 to!5i.Tt,V Ь"к 3вГ" т1ПЄГ8’ 8trlke- Mr" M«t=hell remained 

At Baltimore, Jane 6. ship Treasurer, Mo- | in conference with Mr. Wright for two 
аН№'ЯМЬ4міММйк - ». >ШЖ*;г. 1 hours. When he'left Mr. Mitchell said:

... . ...:T ... . ... ‘1 have blit little to sav further than
Æ. York’ Jnne 4’ ,ecb,J M^03V I have talked with Commissioner

At Boston, Jnne 4, sehs В a Raid wick. Wright and have explained to him the 
tor . Clementaport; j в Martin, totrr 5 I situation from the miners' standpoint

At Phitod^hto,r" June 4. Btr Kastrv harl ЇЇ* have told Літ of the causes which
^■d^n^iaX'i 1Є “« ВШкЄ-’’

Breakwater. ; was there any suggestion of a eet-
At .New York, June «. bark Angara, Rod- ttemeot made during the interview ?”I» % ЗВДйКГ Q”eum “”*• ^»™t Mitchell was asked.

At New York, June 7, sch Severn, Manf І A^°* I. understood that Commission- 
thorne, for Paramaribo;' Griqualand, Emeno. « Wright was simply seeking infor- 

. î^!?n tor an official report under the *
^jST JUDe Mld- 8011 Seth Жі?^,Г^ге« М,ШЬоГО: П Is to West Virginia he said: "Al- 

^STON. Jnne 5—Ard, atre Bgda, from : 1 4; Balled. . t [ though our reports were lncomnlete
Loulaburg; Prince George, from Yarmouth; _ „ . ; when T left- -v. “С°тІ>1ЄІЄ
bark Carrie L Smith, from Buenos Ayrea- From Hyannls, June B, ache Edna, Ліг і H™1 t left Wilkesbarre this morning,
echa Annie Harper, from Quaco; Southern w|£ern P«t; Priscilla, tor New Haven, ‘ they showed that about 18,000 miners
Gross and Nellie Carter, from Windsor, NS; Prom City bland, June 5, sch Whiter are out, All the mines will be closed
Copola, Лот Weymouth; J R Atwood, from »“““,.•*<* st J<*“- , there In a little while” Closed

CleareO. Shelburne, NS: Island City, from Bddyvllle , Prom .New York, June Б, str Powhatan, І whUe* ^
June c^scb Clifford C. seaman, for Bos- »« УЖк May a. Mr Manchester Ship- hold suited

sf Г""* ShUbert- 8ШкСу- ,or Clty IsIand' ^гот'Жш^мІї^а 4, sch ArJ ^ 8<>тЄ ИтЄ

Sch Agnes May. Kerriean for Boston Kbe Gypauih Emperor and Newburgh and lQn, for St John. ' ”” , .,Coastwise—Schs’ Bessie G,’Gales, for River ??etj B King and Co No 2, from Wind- Blanche I Commissioner Wright said tonight :
Hebert; Jeeeie, Spicer, for НагЬолгіПе- Ns- Morgan, Waswm, for New HarCn. "President Mitchell 'has given me nilVtads^'x^nef^Y«rk“o’r H№tooW McLaU8hl,n' tr0“ ,o?LWerIpOTl.haTen’ Juse * PonsettaJ Information I wanted and it will be 

ініеї^ЕшГA ^S^n.feennanf T^418’ “?• Ju-e^fr-eid, adm Maggie < *h WmM ^esented to President Roosevelt. I

pie River; Mary and ItlMa • OunHil tnr ІіРЩ New York; Maud Malloch, from Alsfehall, Willlame, for St John. ■„j; that І &Ш nûw in Dosseaainn « ——,—tirand Harbor; James Barkezv^Blls, for Point Jv^emlJ?Уігfrom New ВеМогй; HaU°^Ге1іш^а I °t the facts on the miners' side of the І Bм^Ч*-^VmJohn We8t* on tbe 23rd fax. 9ЦЩЦ||

aaass&fefer>Ç 1 ^ьЗййнїгїгri

m аж i^*irfs»»York- fï2b jto-.ech ^c в^лг^їиЖіЗкГ^Bertba Gray- ^wui Mœr^nd^.to the wite 01 a- *• кв™п^а-^ 6s^

Annie, Poland, for Annie Mc- «Aî NewBedfdrd, Mass, June 4, sch‘ W H Marseilles,, June 4,- bark Aldo, Fer- 1 4® hopeful that the operators will I , „ Mildred. McMUXJLTM__тп *м« .**_ т
Klè, Haws, for River Hebert;’ Alma, Day, Wf*45' BS£r,eî.' ГГлй 8,1 John, KB. r^sbkm°ri?t’т°їт*л r « •. I meet them in* conference at Bramwell І РІтаЧЕ?ГГ"-ІПм0118 ^ty* June 7> James M. bella, beloved wife ofCAiA*ani2?\f7tM ?«*"

-for Point Wolfe; Roweaa Hall for Freder- New York, June 4, sch Blanche, Rob- From City Island, June 7, str Platea, for 1 June 11 The onerhtnna aov ai,« ... | Pickett, aged 69 years. s* leaving л hм^.в,л^^atlln.Jeton; Effort, AmbJman, tor в^в, from Governor’s Harbor. м^LK11* tor Shulee; Д(П b nreo^nt Dp€rators “У they Willi Pkm>ra.~At the residence of her son-in- dLighte?a fo 8°SLand
Maggie, Scott, for Windsor; E MaySeM, p^np?ST«iC€’ June 5* 8ch Preference, from HSS^ TJpw'a , j Р-глЬяМик оло , І 1%,Ч°* І 8trect* ИаИГах, June 6, MHJJS-At ^ejatop YorT S 1 лп~
Merriam, for Pamsboro; John and Frank! ж?8^5,Іиа' „ M June hart Angora, for | Probably 26,000 miners were idle In j ?5tr Л sh,ort ilInees of pneumonia, Elisa- an tUnees of tthrf^T чЇ'Л«ЇЇЇу aÇer.Yeare, tor Point Wolfe; Chieftain. Tufts. +.*1. Ç?on' May 2®» *?h Florida, Brinkmon, Pernambuco, sch Severn, for Paramaribo. j West Virginia today. 1 beth J., wife of Robert L. Pender, and eld- Millie °v> “^ths. Charles
tor Qnaco. " ' ’ Mr* fOT coast — ' 1 У eat daughter of the late John Earle, of H. ^ild^ntomour^^S?? iL,Wlto and two

^ГсГп.г^^
.Sch E O Gates, Luim, for Bridgeport CtAnty, Salter, from. Cape Town via Barba-. Dublin for Chatham; Ameiand, I from the West Virginia strike rerlnn I Sank of Nova Scotia, Sussex a eon 3 1902 Him r Infirmary, June
Sch G H Perry, 3% № ïteTYÔrk. d0J; Union, . Foster, from, Ruatam „ !Г j ?De °I them yn£ W Œot^WcÆ I SBWBLL.-At St. John WesT, to “e wl,e of Й-& N „
Sch Pandora, Holder, tor Bastoort. , J°S® ®.' baric Qtonafton, . P*88^ Inistrahnll, _May И, etr Branttng-1 formed the national leader that 4 000 men 1 saimieI M. Sewell, a son—Harold Richter June 2 Amo* Mvrer^SJ? ™ег*юг' N- s-

ir«H4rss4gsr&S$. Ж-НЖі-н8®- - -s-‘eag-- -sSScks ra.œ/Mw^li Uptown6 ^ГвогГна^^гу^ at Bueno# Ayrea. Apri, 2g, Sàrks 9.-Emphatic den- МАВВІАвВб Sfc ^ W' *kb»to- ln “e «9^ ,°Lr^

- Graham, for Parrsboro; Annie Pearl, Star- ^n^^NS^W^riS^fren^’^i^?? Ch'^nh Н^’аЛєА' ÎUea*tor’ в^т°*ре 0t tGo6d тЛ^к^У tbg °»mtoi4' kwri represen- —-----------------------------r - RYAN-At Springhill, May 24, Philip Ryan
^E>°SriS£-HSk1tr Sclfa6,»> ^^кТоо№,Г^.ьГ,РоГ/ В^КВн«„^„о±скГГпЄГпе °4f BC^An-Sherst, N, S. Murtoh A ^ 

лгае «fISfe Lon- » ?Лк:В12?!&&, ММЖ «»HÎeryhno^r?he1 S It ^^Г^Чп A^ne° Й’8 by^e’Re^T -ОППЄГІ5Г °f Іл8вопветуу' *»• * ' ' ’

Maine.PCto. __• у ЇЖ Г"с.ЇЇ,№ « ,П№ ^ t0r І^Гп'Я^п"/^ ES™ ^.^wre^r^titeod^ N

; MllIMlto.^; D^cousee, св; Grenada, for Un^ І Ш**** «OTUtokt МІ^ V

Arrived. in* 6TCI<1, 8tr Platea' ^or ^PMsed^n^at Cane Hénrr Jtme 7 ai I wot-k^t^th €^?ЄЄГв,і 081116 here t0<lay to I agent, 'to Mise Winifred B. Gordon86118 upotion.Æ&ï, ? Ytondrian, for Shu-J gSS-gkSSb»^ BaiîÎLra ^«^eeto^ti^"^^ *° ^ *Wd«W
СШ, brietn Harry, fcN,-Yannouth.v - v ' ^INBYARD RAVEN,, June 6—Ard and sld, j, , “ I P°Ilce mre making a determined effort j to .Mary Etta, daughter ot^ Conductor*Wn? ®u4?kn of the Sth. inet, prints a
Sld.cgtr Siberian, Oud‘am,:,№ Bdfftph. v < from New York for SPOKEN І xiP>»lhe prîc4kf »?f effigies. J Henry Droldn. Л lengthy account o# the Wedding in that
AtJSetie Verte, Jun» p bark Sherwood, '^?ї?вЙ White, from Point 'Wolfe, L BrUU* , mST Vе Mlchael McNamara of f BOOKER-BEATTY.-At Free Baptist par- city of James AlMson Lawrence til

•JronuBuenos Aries. T V, " = erwoou, NS, for FWRtver. , Barklîvno FYavega, from Trtipani for H@li- were arrested for being I rèfcage,- June 4th, by Rev F C Hartiev Kingston. Ontorie ^!LaZT .
At IPodnt du Chene, Jnne >4 ‘ barks Olivia ' ^і.есЬа Otis: Miller, from St John for fax. May 23, lat «, long 24. I a crowd Which hung an engdneer fh efflgy I W. E. Booker, of Douglas to Misa*Bdito ' опаЙ**0 м „tario' f°nnerly of Petit-

.CkriettoSto from : Glaigow; 'iMelia,, Isaac- >Sîîi,.fUv« ’ Magg1?,Miller, from do for Paw- Bar* Don Quixote, bom Leith for New І ^e house with Btoneg, tfere flned l Beatty, of BYedericton.8 ■** ' • ' ; 5î?lap’ N‘ B-< an<J Mise Qraëe Bell
r sell,, trem BriW ■ 18 • leaae »'tor;etor ШШ; ВЖГИ‘*-' , 4a5uûBA р«Р<>,1т^п , , f DALBY-ALLEN-At Jones' Mills, York Co., Klng, daughter of William C. Kkig.hn

At Newcastle, June 5, bark Stella, Syver- «ЙЇ,P Fredericton for New York; „Ship-Astral, Duitoam, from New York for . ^MAQBA^Pa., June 9,-r-At a njeeting otl on June 5th, by the-Rev. Thomas W. Street, active wôrker in the Bantl.r m,™h
sen, from Preeton. ■ . ’ УУ 9а1»" of,-Aberdeen, team Windsor, for Ne* Hong Nong, May 2g, lit 49.3S, ton 48.«,‘all de%a,Ie« from all the ocW branches of the rector of Dwyas and BrighVCapt Arihiu T'he wwl- cue Bap;tint Church.

At Yarinouth, June 7, str Prince George r&î?‘ .Nimrod, from Ülllsboro for do; Day-- W*H- » I vîiîf3 41°e Woîke,? ln the Panther Creek I S. Daley, of Hopewell, Albert Co and-Ella 7? RepuMican say», the; wedding was
from Boston- ;.ee ЛЙЙ, from do for BaRlmore; Decorre, from S<* Lpnlse, bound B, May », lat 46.06, І УД“^?.:У. W decided- to use every peace-1 M. Alien of Jones’ Mills, 'j ’ witnessed by over ЇБ0 people; and the

At Ohathàm, June 6, .str. Ester, llorndkbl, ^кла Sc*wia r°w Tork- Ч-і?4'»',* , . v_ . I 1?-н^“се alLtbf m®n at14 work- l FRASEiR-MITTON.—At porcheeter, Mass., reception was attended, by Derbaua 300
kfrom Liverpool. -■'‘•‘■"'iX •■■■*■'■ 4,- vv - гЧ’ -8M,, schs John Є Gregory, from Jersey 86b Melba, of Windsor/ NB» 28 days froin ro® various collieries to join the I Miss Ella Maud daughter of Mr an* мгя • Tto onnVumt '» ^ oW.HAUFlx j7re fi-ÜM • *>-. r.*‘ City for Portland; Ruth Robinson, b£i Olbraltot, bound to"San, ttoângof WI, U& -га“Ч^£І.Ье Makers J “ MtttoTto wS Pleteto a ’ о иПІ' °Ї Jhe ceremony, house
Liverpool via St Jbhns, ’WF; Silvia* Clark' 5fIîî?n, ?*JerT f°r do; Avalon, from Fall 14, tot 19 N, Іоц62.» W. -ktire | fhU“#dreds of strikers were stationed j Amherst. decorations and reception te as foItowS;
for St Johns, NT. . J'-.-V .*. ’ fWSt^John; Theta, from New York » Ohoro, from Liverpool, NS, Jor An-|,852ЙЙ5* *Й“У' “a ®0 IlYDE-GRAHAM.-In Gibson. N. B., June «t 7.30 the wedding party <e-

Cld, str Turret CMet for Quebec >• ft»-Nora Beetto, . tigua. May 30 ttt 41, Ion Б». ' ' b®«“ operating the 4th, by Rev. C. P. King, Thomas F. Hyde sceoded- the stairway »t the King'residenceHALIFAX, N S, June 8—Xrd, sirs ЯаИ- ^^.Abbie and Eva Hooper, from Shlp Atlae, Mcltoy, from New York, lor uons^ persuaded to desert their posi-1 of Island Falls, M»., and Margaret A. fnd ,™<>ved toward the beatrtiful arch of
fax, from Boston; . Beta, гімн Jamaica, iar„Po.I7laPd : Rebecca W Hud- H°°K R°n8, April 23 lat »S, Ion 80 W. “тім aumn* at Nn r —m,  , .... I Orabam, of Woodstock, N. B. - :^ura|- banked with palme and with clusters
Turks Island and Bermuda; schs Blototdon S5ÎL fr?m Ko-y<> Scotia for New York; Annie . Sch Onoro, King, from LIyerpoto, NS, for cJai 6Л°1,1егу ot tha Lehigh j JOHNSTONE-SWEADE—At Fredericton, ?f whlîe carnations, while the wedding march
from Antigua; Morov™from P^to Rtoo N8A,,£orr Abbie Antigua, May 30, lat 41 N. ton 66 W- ^ a STil^L”” operated to" «», by the R^v. W. Macdônrid, Prier ^ ™ Played by Mils Jtoe

HALIFAX, N S, June 7—ÀÎd, ВІЛ Far- Ja6ahs, frOTi St John for City Island; Sow- ' І у аГГ "«eks idleness. I Johlstone, of Millville, to Mrs. Elizabeth ^can °fthe„Nfw England Conservatory of
egla, from Trapani. er, from St John; Vlmja, from do; Sarah NOTICE то оівгатю ---------- J-----------:------------ Secede, of Fredericton. Muslc Two littlc ribbon-bearers Miss Mil-

At Sydney, June 9. str PhareaUa, Kehde. *&2bS8g2M& NOTICE TO MARINERS. »,,, ге тиеее »..._____ UGaAN-PHALEN,-Ai,AmhpraV Jtoie 4, Cari Æÿ Kijpg, toe youngest sister of the bride.
from St John for Cape Town—to bunker. 3d6’ ?une 6—A ni, ech Rat- NEW YORK, June 4—The inspector of the I ' KILLED THREE GUARDS I J^san, to Miss Allie Pbalen, both- of Am- *£® Miss Helen Butler, who led the proces-At Halitex, June'9' str Florence UWiuiMe* tier, from Red Beech. Third Lighthouse district gives notice of the I 11ml* UUItiWO. I beret. «ion, were followed by two ushers, toe of-
Ігсщ St John. • .’ ’ *’ HYÂn^S, Mass, June 6—Ard, sch Erie, establishment June 3, 1908, of an expert-1 _ ' -— j LITTLEFIB1D-BELL—At Whitman, Maas., delating clergymen, the groom and beat man,

from Fredericton, NB (tor orders!; James L mental new type gaa buoy—soar shared— I Оа-rlng Escape of Two Convicts From I June 4, Frank Nabam Littlefield, of Whit- ft?. ?naf.<1 af honor, toe father with the 
Mal”Y. ,r®®.N®w Turk tor St John. painfed red. with “B 2” In,black on the «de, Oregfon Penitentiary. I nmn. Mass., to Mies Ida May Bell, formerly “ride_and the remaining uehers. Slowly and
„CITY ISLAND, June 6-Bound east, bark and showing a, ffxed red llrtt-tembo^Ellv _______ __ | of Sackville, N. B. gracefully toe ribbon was drawn about toe
W W McLaughlin, from New York for HHla- replacing Gèdney Cut electric Hghtod red aAlT „ _ MOREHOUSB-MOREHOUSE- A* Zealand, ^dding party, and toe ceremony, which was
hW-NB. ' buoy, в 2—ln 32 feet mesh low water, on the I SAlLHM. Oregon, June 9,—Two pris- I York Co., on June 4th, by Rev. Thomas w. £®X: Willard H Waterbary.
tFFFF* ^LAND. June 6—Bound south, ech following approximate magnetic, bearings : I oners, Harry Tracy, sentenced to 20 Btreet, rector of Douglas and Bright, l„tlS-^a!£.ave”JS Baptist- church,
Iit?Sî.rwv/î?mTrRiver NS. * North Hook Beacon, WVb; Reeier Shoal I years and David Merrill » 1» VMr Elijah /Morehouse and Emma Morehouse, ^y ^ev. George W. Quick, pastor of

NORFOLK, Va, June «-Sld, ech Spartan, Beacon, W by W%W- Centenmal tower У ’ 7 V Merrill, a 13 year both ot Zealand. - - ^ Highland Baptist church, then took
Mr Criais N%w. TUs buoy irill be die^touedOTd man' servlnK sentence for assault and I McGEEHAN-FRAZEB-In this city, oa June .too single-ring^ servi* being used.

June С1Л’ atr Ktn" the elect'. Ю lighted buoy be re-established robbery, cpmmitted in Multnomah 4UJ> al ^ feeiden$b of the bride’s par- When tira^^raine o^Mepdetoeohn'e wedding
sale, for Halifax, NS. • ■ without ; .ether notice. I counttv еипяпеН from еь— na-tta-tio— I ents, 86 Winter street, by toe Rev. A. D. ntarch broke the stillness, the marriage
~. РОГTLAND, Me, June 6—Ard, str Norden, WASHINGTON DC June 4—Notice tя Xr e®chped from the penitentiary І д, Dewdney, rector of St. James’ church, ceremony was at an end. The maid of honor
from Oirgenfl; sch Pansy, from St John, NB, given by he Llghthouae R^ard that oa Mav I tW3 mornlnK after killing three guards, George G. McGeehan and May Maria J»? Miss Ethel M. King, a sister of the bride,
fo-,™w„Yo-'L І», 1902, а М0» pound bell, to be rtrock by Frank Ferrell, shop guard; S. R. Jones №aree, daughter of Mr. and Mrs." S. W. ^d toe best man was Fred Lawrence, bro-

NBW HAVEN, Conn,, June 6-Ard, «*e mkchinerv during thick or for<re wriithlr a and Ben TiffJnv fenr» Fraaee, all of tola city. ther,of the groom, -The ushers were Bernard
Helen Stainer, from St John; Ophlr, from single blew ever# 15 seconds wm «шім , 14rrany' r,ence men- I McKAY-McRIOBBIB-At thé residence of toe M- Joy of Drover, Col.. Paul H. Krouee of

■ % at the ktotiim rear Жту The prisoners had just marched into bride’s father, June 4th, 1968, by toe Rev. «„“«• clty. aad
BORDEAUX, June 3—61», bark Marta northerly side of the main channel in. the I the foundry for work at 7 o’clock, I D. G. Macneill, Janet Willett daughter of TVeeleyan University. The

Sto™raaBa5^ratb- Kingston and Duxbury,} When Tracy appeared suddenly with a H- ”cRobbi®’ to jAa Archibald Me-
to CoViro t^Torage^nd D^b^?J I shot Ouard < Ferrell, killing I MANN-CONROD.-At Petite Riviere, Lunen- faha- her Yell ™

Bay. C ■ ... T-m71 him almost instantly. Ingram, a life! «W* June 2, by Revs. w. Nightingale ano îast?”.ea .F111* Шіев-of-toe-valley and mald-
BOSTON, Mass, Jure З-Notice is given ty 1 prisoner, attempted to take the rifle i‘ W- °’Вг[еп. graine Maim, to Alfretta white ot.Fm>?T w4e. a

the Lighthouse Board that on May 26 1902 ! fiyim T*wfamr n>v,.„ nr0„~iii . , _ I Conrad, both of Vogler s * Cove. *B4>orted lawn with Valenciennes trim-
an iron spar buoy, to be known as Race TJaCy’ when Merri11 shot Ingram MACKAY-DANIEÏLS.—At Stellarton, N. S., and caméf pink roses.
Buoy, painted white, with, a black iron cage 1 thipUgh the leg. Other prisoners, June 4, by Rev. R. M. Joet, Robertson Mac- ,„Thfkhouse ^ J1*®» beautifully decorated 
on top, to be used by the Eastern Yacht! forced at the point of a pistol, permit- Fay °J Riverton to Christina Daniels of ®5b!tUeT and B°a-,Al!
Club as a turning buoy during toe racine І ta- „„ - ,Г „ Stellarton. tae prominent rooms of the house containedseason, was temporarily гоРШІв^а i“ « ІЇЇ* th ,î ^™ , t a ladder to] McKEE-ADAMS;—At the residence of the -leccrations of some kind, re other,
fatooina qf water on the, following anoroxi- I №e ""rail. Getting outside they shot] brides father, Fredericton, June Bth,. by Quantities of maiden-hair fern and laurel 
mate .bearings,, (magnetic): Halfway Rook I <9uard Jones at a distance of 160 yards I thb Rev- Willsrd Macdonald, Harry, H. i»îre'IwU; toe library w»s twined-
Beacon, NW%N; WBustern Point wbistltog | Guard Ttffanv after belnw McKee, to Minnie H. Adams, eldest daugh- vi°e. the dining room
buoy, N by EKE; Northeast Graves whist* І Г^иаг<1 ІТПапу, after being wounded, I ter of John G. Adams, both of Fredericton, °?otained ground pine and laurel, apd most 
ling buqy,,W.%8. Humped off the fence and followed the N. B. ‘ £i“8l.n.8 of ,a11 waa toe beautiful laurel arch

Notice is also given that on account of I men, shooting at them until they kill- I ROLBST0N-CLBMENTS. — At Springfield, Jtito >ts palms and carnations. Then fp the 
dredging operatioM in main skip clSrtel, ) ed him They then, eseaneA York Co - June 7th, Benjamin Roleston of ^“ w,here„th® .pbr„e“at3 ke?* toe Am-
Boston Harbor, Mass, the iron враГЬиоу escaped to the Kingsclear to Цію Annie Clements, late of P»8 and the flag of Canada%dre ap-
known as Dredged Channel Buoy No 0 3 I wopds- Birmingham. Eng. propriately draped together. The presents
has again been moved, and is now in 21 feet | The prisoners are armed with two 1 SIMMONS-KELLY.—At Chathkm, JUhe 3rd, J to“^e^!iesa^re “early rountiero, and con- 
of wâter on the fololwing approximate (ipag- I riflee and two revolvers ть« «rm* I by R*V- w* W. Matthews, Bruce Simmocs JJJ?®!,}* n^Py ot vaj»able pieces of
netic) bearings: Bird Iallnd, Spindle, NE^S; СІЧ™!' ЖГШв| of CUbson to Miss 'Beatrice Kelly of Log- 8,ass- The bride gave to her maid of
Long Island Head Light Station SB^bÿ I are b6lieved to been thrown over gieville. honor a pearl brooch, and the little ,ribbon
E-4B; Bunker Hill Monument, N.W by N^N. | the stockade on Sunday night by SMira-COWAN—At Digby, June 4, by Rev.' 8°И,^=к ^rins. The groom gave the 
As soon as dredging operations will penplt j friends among excursionists wbn came r- H’ Beale> G^°- Alexander Smith, of the -,vidt!varb"^!:1L2L,Ï2?1f]?A *?a
the buoy Will, be returned to its Btaliom I - “ рТИІнА 8 80 came firm of О. M. Smith & Co., Halifax, to Miss th? best m»11 received gold sleeve links. The

PORTLAND, Me, June 6—Myscongus from Portland. Minnie Maud, daughter, of John Cowan, ««hers were presented with scarf, ping with
Bay, Maine: Notice is’ given of the eetib- Ingram the wounded prisoner, was Xbq., of Roes way. ' ™°le pearia
llshment of the following buoys: | sentenced from Lynn county for kill- WILSON-OLIVE—At St. John's Church, St. ,J^?Jf5a*,P.tio°. which was held at 8 o’clock,

South Point Ledge bell buoy, black,eestab- f in<r hi* brother і-Ґ іии ^ *°U John, June 4th, by Rev. J. deSoyres, Wil- immediately after «» welding ceremony,
lishea June З, 1902ГІП 132 feet at mean tow j 1Пс.тїт« ^5 1891‘ ham Herbert Wilson, of Halifax, to Beesle wa| largely attended by friends In this cltywater, 400 yds SB by S from ledge, fringe SALEM, Ore., June 9.—A large force St. George, daughter Of John Lee Olive. aad °tb.(T :upjy^’LI,..Af>0?8;Iîhe J»Fe
Of prominent objects: Half tide Ledge Spin- of men is searching for the fugitives, і 4i- h1 ■■ . V, ,r - „ ■ ' ЖиДУ,.;rffSjSP vli Munswlck.
fôgeY M: NW and * Harbor,Dry who are known to be in the timbe^ n-.L ’

Brila'st Rrek Buoy, unnumbered, аґЬ|аЄк | а,¥І * battle ls - expected before they DEATHS. ton. Mie»BUMheth Clark of South Hadley,
spar, estoblished May 28, 1902, In 27 feet at И*™ be secured. The three guards kill- ■ ■■ -----------L——------- Ц----------------------- Miss S. Christine Perry of Northampton.
Га8” BO^eYT’by^Cf ej^kMC&nfc famlUes’ Gr8at excitement pre- BETTS—In this city, Junejto, Aw W T elation iiSSffSÙ%^ÿ^U^:
“ proLnlm Sbjroto, NB “ndAt^ce ^nd^ Yail" ^ s5Pree of men are leaving Betts aged 97 years. (Digter papers please The catering for toe recepSn was by 

SBS%S; Erankl.n Island Lighthouse, WSW^ ^ Ut, ; Willtem
spre^eltabrned ‘‘“Teported.-that he skw the fugitifs GALLAGHBR-to toto88^,' on Jure 7th, ho^e tv ton^tom to” ^L^r. 25-

âfe^riSFs? І «У woode four m,les west of **• гиуГпгмамГЄж»га^

Common- ;tiM
POST OF n. »ottN.

Arrived.
ч CS5?xa- Lockhart, from

Wm Thomson and Oa, bal
^tafleld^SdCof^sc^mSS

and pa».
Coastwise—Schs Comrade, 76. Tufts, from 

Effort, 63, Milner, from АпарОця;
?anrta:.t?' Î1-1“er,™®îa f°: £*• Wretport, 
^..P0™*11’ trom Westport; Brunswick. 73, 

iPotter, from. Canning; ech Dora, 63, Can
ning, from Parrsboro.

JaneT 7-Sfr St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W Q Lee, mdae and pass.

Str Powhatan, 1640, Nalnden,
Y”k. j H ScammOU and Co, bal. , •

Sfr Eastry, 1924, Carr,’ from Philadelphia,
.J H. Scammell and Oo, bal.........................

Bark Carl Gustaf, 931, Larsen, from Cape 
town, bal.

Coastwise-Sobs Lavini, 50. Leblanc, from 
Yarmouth; В MaySeld, 74, Merriam. from 

Pleet»I=S. ». Doucher, from 
Port Williams; barge No 2, 433, Salter,
Halifax1'0: Str Maj!eeUc’ “®! Wasaon,

June 8—Ship Monrovia. 1449, Smith, from 
Brebados for Hopewell Cape, and proceeded.

Bark Esmeralda, 765, Fengstrom, from Uv- 
<згрооі, bal.

Sch Avon, 160, McNeil, from Now York, 
coal.
tifSch Abby K Bentley. Price, from Breton, 

York Adelene’ !90’ Williams, from New

Sch Fred H Gibson, 416, Publicover, from 
-Sydney, J W Smith, coal.

June 9-Bark Hangeaund, 927. Hale, from 
BnenoE Ауте8,, J M Driscoll, bal. ,

Sch, Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, A 
W Adams, bal.
Pe8^ S^rembalBraaley' fr°” °r"nW,eh’ 

toi?.’ Hunter’ from New York’
Sch Walter Miller, 117, Barton, from New 

York, A W Adams, bal.
Sch Avalon, 116, Howard, from Providence.

- J W Smith, bal.
Sch Wm Marshall, 290, William», from Wis- 

• cassrit, bal. -
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud. 44, Poet, from_Dlgby; Beulah, 80. Black,“from QuacO; 

Q” «me. 39, Guthrie, from Sandy -Cove; 
Evelyn, 69. Cassidy, from Lepreaux; Levuka, 
2?» Graham, from Parrsboro; Miranda B. 79,

|S?Æ ÏSÆfriÆ^sr'Sa;
-Quaco; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from 
Yarmouth; Temple Bar, 44, Geener, from 
Bridgeport; James yf, Cousins. «7, Stins, 
from fishing; Wascano, 115, Baiser.

.«River Hebert.

bark Nova 

Winona,
Scotia, -from Chatham, NB.
^ PRESTON^ June 6—Ard, bark

ж1'®1 pydna' tr°m

btLIRreeIOK’ ft Ard •la Bcattery Roads.

LIVERPOOL, June ÿ-^-Note: The reported 
of str Albania for Haitian

What is
COAL STRIKE,

sailing at first
wna.kn, вггог^ИИИРж '.J |H

LONDON, June 6—Ard, strs K1

ST
from, Montreal.

MANCHESTER, 
from Chatham.

LIVERPOOL, June 7—Ard, 
frton Quebec, ieigtoi "

BOWLING, J 
from B»ltiwrat..r 

LIMERICK, J

№from
1 Roaarian*

June , 6—Ard, str Ру(Цмц 

atr Philâe, 

June 7--Аг<1, str Mangara, 

une 7—Ard, str Ruse, from

y«
"

from New Clemen John Mitchell Retorts, « we Oen Holer 
Out Some Time Oureelvee "—Oather- 

«"* I "formation Tor President ;
Castoria ls for Infants and CliUdren., ЩШ . .. . .. Castoria is

harmless substitute <or Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups.' It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other JVarcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years*

St John.
ІаН^ГмопІ^. ™' 8tr Lak6 0tt-
мЖ IJverreS^'and1 proceeded.

Hobbi^frL Portland, 8o!PvIaF<iueOTatoS£ 

, AA Liverpool, June 8, str Lake Ontario, 
from Montreal; 9th, str Ionian, from Mont-
хмийм^м’

8

Rooeevelt No Sign eff *from
tempremlee.from

from
use by Millions pi 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
Castoria cures DU i rhcea and. Wind Colic. Castoria 

relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency Castoria assimilates the Fond, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Intents and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is 
Panaeea—The Mother's F. ienu.

President 
MineCleared.

From Barbados, May 9, brig Fanny Bres- 
lauer. Le Seur, for Paroeblac; nth, bark 
Koh-I-Noor, Smith, for Quebec; 13th, schs 
Congo. McKinnon, for Puerto Rico; 14th, 
Hélro M Atwood, Watts, for Montreal via 
Quebec; 21st, Minto, Zinck, tor Halifax. 
SteSiac L,verp001’ June *• bark Bidslva, tor

‘ P&îr^t S. 4AB8tr СагШ,е aty-
From Falmouth, June 4, etr Tlyerton, tof 

Sydney, CB. -'•■■■ .*
soiled. "

. РЧР Durban, June 6, str Sellasia, Purdy, 
tor Victoria, Braxil.

From Ptort Louie, June 9, str Leuctra, 
Grant, for Bombay.

Frmn Singapore,' June 9. str Tanagra, 
Grant, for Delaware Breakwater.

From Barbados. May 
lltkof, for Mosquaric-

oess.

the Children’s
'

Castoria, Castoria.
“ Castoria ls so well au«uicd to ch. drew 

ihat I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.’’

H. A. ARCHKR, M. D. Brooklyn, / У

I

"Castoria is aa excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers harve repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C Osgood. Lowell, Mots.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF26, bark Neptune,

FORBŒGN PORTS,

Arrived.

1

> >
from

eC

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER
can

Kon.
THE CCWTAUW COEWNT. TT MUWWET TWÉKT, wik çonr.

our-

BIBTHS. GmjTLES —At Hyde Park, Mass., June 3, 
**}?l_* l°°8_aHd Painful illness, Jane EL, 
widow et David Gentles.-' Funeral at Hall-I

I
E

’ .

1 of1

I

.

WEDDED AT . WORCESTER, MASS.
k

Re-

«

!

L

Cleared.,

« Parrsboro;' str Prince George, for Boston; 
schs -Prudent, tor Boston;' Civilian, tor. 

...Portland ; str Latour, - tor .Lockeport; sch 
David Sprague, tor St John.

Hillsboro, June 6, brig Alcac’a, * God- 
- frey. tor Hoboken'.

At Newcastle, June 6, bark Cordillera, Far- 
.. gerson, for Belfast.

At HiBsboro, June 7, ship Nbra, Stabell, 
. for Chester, -Pa; -

At Campbell ton, June 7, bark Lorenzo, 
J Hansen, for Preeton; 6th, brig Theia, Olsen, 
^tor.Deugiae, Me of Man.

At

,

Lttigtn, for Bangor. .................. . ™-,. ... ,
MARSEILLES, June 4—Sld, bark Aldo, for 

St John, NB.
CITY ISLAND, June 6—Bound south, schs 

■mv*rumu - _ ,.... . , - . ■ Re*a, front St John; Stella Maud, from do;
PLYMOUTH, June 6-^Ard, і str burst Bis- Ada G Short lend, from do ; Emilv I White 

marck, from New York for Cherbourg and front Diligent River, NS; Addle Fuller

BROW HEAD, June 5—Psd, str Manchester LYNN, .Mass, June 6—Ard, seh Audacieux, 
'Engineer, from Chicoutimi for Manchester. front. Digby, ML ’

Y ARMOUTH’ June 4—Ard in the roads; str PORTLAND, Me, June 8-Afd, sch Myra 
Forest Home, from Pierreville via Sydney, B. from -St John; Falnloetb, from Parra- 

t>CB, for Looflon. boro. • *
PRESTON, June 4—Ard, str Lyng, from Bid. str Vancouver, for Liverpool.

"Pugwash, NS, and Pfctou, SALEM, Mass, June 8—Ard sèh Enerav
LIVERPOOL, Jure .jb-Ard, strs Numldton. ; from Richibucto, NB, for ordres. ’

tr«m Montreal; Westeraland, from Phlladel- . Sid, schs Nettie В Dobbin 
-phia; 5th, -Colontan, from Portland; Sachem, , Jennie C, tor New Bedford ' 
from Boston. ; ! CITY ISLAND, June „Ша aoutn

YOKOHAMA, June 54-Str Tartar, from schs Josie, from Meteghan; Laulo Cobb from Vancouver, arrived 5.30 .this morning, j Apple R^^Tlas2"f^ Mvocate '' '
'At ‘Barba*», May >1», ship Monrovia, ■ CITY ISLAND, June 8—Bound s#itb ech 

-Smith, UtoUvHio Janeiro, (and satted 17th tor gellie Letoi.freot aS ’
.Partridge Island, NB); 13th, sch Julia, ( Bound easuTtog Gypsum Юпх from New 
George, from Pernambuço;._14th, ship Kings ‘ York Sjr Hantsport.NS, towing schs New-' 
County,"Stiter, fram4^pe‘T6wn (and rolled , burgh, and Calabria, for H111&, ОТІ, rod 
Mat for Pensacola) ; 15th, etr Освпю, FTaser, . Gypsum King, and barge J В Kine and Co from Bt Lucia (and sailed. for Trip!dad; May * No 19, fpr -Windaor, NS. g CO>
22nd, Hauground, Hofe from Buenos Ayree VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jude 7-Ard, 
(and sailed 23rd fOr St. John), 23rd, ech. schs Hattie C, from Annapolis for New
Comrade, Reinhardt, from - Bridgewater. NS; York; Alice Maud, from St John for do- Wm
J4tb, bark Stewiacke, Mahoney, from La Jones, from Hillsboro for do; Cora May,

At Yarmouth, June 4, In/,thb roads, étr . Sld, schs^ftisVîïler, from Sf John for Fall

.Forest Home, from Plerrevfle v|a Sydney; Rivet; Maggie, from-st John tor Pawtucket. 
CB, for London. VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, June 8—Ard,

At. B«rtnu4a, June 5, etr Oruro, Seeley, schs Emma D Endicott,. from Tusket, NS, 
from St John via Halifax tor the' West ln- for New York; Anna, from Hillsboro; NB, tor 
files, etc. Newark. ‘

At Manchester, June 6, str Pydna, Cross- NEW YORK, Jure 8—Ard, str Etruria,
ley, from Chatham. ’ ' from Liverpool and Queenstown; bark Cal-

At Port Elizabeth, Jure Б, ship Charles S burga, from Turks Island; 7th, sch L A
Whitney, Atkins, froto Iloilo for ordéri» »t. Plummer, from Hillsboro for Philadelphia.
St Helena. ' t NEW LONDON, June 7—Ard. ech? Wan-

rAt Demerara,. May 20, etr Ocamo, Fraser, drlan, from New York tor Shulee; Carrie

„
BRITISH PORTS. 
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Newcastle, N. В. 
Route to 1

Те Get Fell Boned 

Retools Muet 8u 

July '

PRETORIA, JuB 

qommamdoe that 
bring reports of fre 

stances of fraternii 
Boers and the Bt 

surrender of a oomi 
Transvaal, was 1 
“Bing song,” in wil 
the "Tommies” jpii 
Britannia. The Щ 
tioned at the bloci 
Balmoral and Pres 
■tances held up the 
ed coffee and tobaet 
mies.

Former Secretary 
member of the late' 
inent, has brought 
fence left in the npi 
loaded with docut 
number of bank i 
printed in the field 
ereigns which had 
the process of “sw<

The Boers genera 
able estimates of t 
except in the case 
who fought with th 
declare to be crafty 
In a epurse of a o 
foreigners who had 
side, a prominent 
“All the Germans » 
horses sore backs.”j

PRETORIA, Jure 
tion has been issii 
tax of ten per cent 
Of mining operatioi 
cent, tax that was I 
volksraad.

OTTAWA, June 11 
toy the Governor Q 
the casualty departi 
announced the deatj 
of 4th C. M. R. Goi 
Гу killed on board I 
fredian while at sea 
enlisted at Newcasi

C. Redswill, 2nd C 
ously ill of enteric 
maritizbzurg. 
cine Hat, N. W. T.

M. Sole, 2nd C. MJ 
Hi of enteric fever 
enlisted at Revelsto

CAPE TOWN, І 

ordinary issue of tl 
published today, fix 
limit In which Boe 
surrender will recel 
the peace terms. AJ 
ing before that dal 
disfranchised for Hij 

subject to trial or 
ception is made in 
cornets and justice» 
may be tried and я 
but they will not bJ 

who hold out after 
subject to the ex в 
high treason.

He

LONDON, June ]| 
tary, Mr. BrodrickJ 
house of commons 
the intention of t 
appoint a small rod 
institute a general 
South African war.

PRETORIA, Juh 
Boers have turret! 
Many are ypungst! 

and upward. The 
are under 30, the 
burghers who hatj 

septuagenarians. H 
tricts say that th! 
cneasingly friendly! 

ness observable a 
Boers here is again 
many. They declax 
traded unnecessarj 

held out by the H 
press. Some of til 

censed that they 
hope that some dal 

the side of the Ви 
these powers. Thel 
between the sum 
their former comrd 

scouts has not mal 
tent. The Boers a
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